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DEWEY-CABB 
OHITEST K P S  
ELECnONHERE

Personal Friendship for 
Democratic Candidate 
Ploited; Usual G. 0 . P. 
Majority Here Expected.

Houdini Near 
Death A fter a 
New Operation

Detroit. Oct. 10.— Harry Hou
dini, ma^eian. was reported in 
“ more serlouB”  condition today fol
lowing a second operation. The ma
gician took a sudden turn for the 
worse due to paralysis of the abdo
men.

Houdini was operated on last 
Monday for acute appendicitis. 
Peritonitis developed, making his 
condition critical.

“ Houdini passed a very restless 
night,”  a person close to the magi
cian declared this morning after 
visiting the hospital. "He is failing 
fast.”

George Gabb with his campaign 
for election as Hartford county 
sheriff as a Democrat has injected 
the only personal interest Manches
ter feels in the state election Tues
day. Local candidates on the Re- 
public»n ticket are assured, of . vic
tory— so much so that they are al
most forgotten in the arguments 
engaged in by state candidates.

Gabb. in an effort to make up 
the 500 votes by which be lost the 
sheriff’s office to Edward W. Dewey 
in a previous election, has been con
ducting an intensive campaign in 
those.towns in which he made the 
best showing. Here in Manchester 
his personal friendship once netted 
him a number of Republican votes. 
He lost several of bis friends be
cause of the straight party lever. 
Tjiis year he doesn’t intend to lose 
a single vote that he could claim as 
rightfully his own.

Hard WoHc.
Not only*has a personal canvass 

campaign been conducted here for 
Gabb by his friends, but a chain let
ter solicitation was resorted to. 
Democrats in Manchester are said 
to be working harder for Gabb than 
for any other man on their ticket. 
Evidently they believe he has a 
ghost of a show and the others 
haven’t.

The Herald, as has been previ
ously reported, was informed by 
what it considers good authority 
that Frank J. Quish was working 
for Gab’s election in the hope that 
the former local policeman would 
be named deputy sheriff here. How
ever, both Quish and Gabb deny 
that and the latter says no appoint
ments either in Manchester or any 
other town in the county have been 
agreed upon.

One Bally.-
One political rally has been held 

in Manchester, 'ntat-waa eond^t-: 
ed by the local Democrats in the K .  
of C. hall a week ago. Not over 
75 attended the meeting and there 
was no display of Interest or enthu
siasm. The Republicans sensed 
this dormant condition and decided 
that a rally would not be success
ful. The Republicans decided 
rather to try to get out a big vote 
and trust to the results. News
paper advertising has been their 
only resort.

Manchester, virtually a 4 to 1 
Republican town, gave Hiram 
Bingham a handsome majority the 
last time he sought election as 
United States senator. Judiging 
from sentiment, expressed through
out the town, Bingham has im
proved his standing here, and 
should increase his majority this 
year. '

Trumbull Popular
Gov. Trumbull, too, has gained 

friends in Manchester through his 
sound business policies, and there 
is no question that he will carry 
the ticket he leads to a generous 
victory as far as this town is con-, 
cemed. The only thing Republi
cans fear is over-confidence. To 
offset this the Republican town 
committee will work all day Tues
day to get voters to the polls.

Senator Robert J. Smith seeks 
re-election as the representative of 
the Fourth district in the Connect
icut legislature. His election, not 
only in Manohester, but throughout 
the district is conceded by nearly 
everyone in touch with the dis
trict’s affairs. It has been sever
al years since any town in the dis
trict succeeded in keeping a man 
as senator for so many terms as 
Senator Smith has served. His ar
duous work is appreciated fully as 
well outside the town as it is 
within.

Miss Cffieney Safe
Miss Marjory Cheney’s election 

as a town representative in the 
Legislature is not contested. She 
is the candidate of both the Repub
licans and Democrats although a 
Republican by choice.

Raymond A. Johnson, Manches
ter’s other representative will have 
no trouble in winning election 
since the Democratic candidate, 
William P. Quish, is not conducting 
i t&mpaign and does not hope for 
ilection. Judge Johnson's decisive 
rictory in the Republlcau primary 
assures him of re-electiou by a big 
majority.

The polls will be open at 6 a. m. 
They will close at 6 p. m. This is 
In accordance -with sUte law, and, 
therefore, beyond the power of 
local authorities to change. An ef
fort was made to have the voters 
given an hour from their work in 
the mills to go to the polls but no 
statement has as yet been made 
whether this suggestion wlU be 
adopted.

Outside the State.
Because of the lack of a "hot" 

campaign, in Connecticut consider
able election interest in Manches
ter has been focused on the out
come of the A1 Smith-Ogden Mills 
fight In New York, the Wadsworth- 
Wagner campaign in the same 
state and on the Butler-Walsh 
struggle in Massachusetts. Opin
ions here are that Mills, Wads-

WARNEDORMSTON 
NOT TO^M E BACK

letter in Mrs. McPherson^s 
Printing Said to Have 
Gone to New York.

WADSWtHtmiN  
PQilL THROUGH 

W O M ^ V O T E
New York G. 0 . P. Senator 1$ 

Facing Defeat Becanse 
Drys and Feminists Seek 
His Scalp.

Miss 1926

Los Angeles, Oct. 30.— “ Don’t 
come forward!”

While Ainiee Semple McPherson, 
was publicly asking that Kenneth 
G. Ormlston, former radio operator 
at Angelas Temple, come to Los An-‘ 
geles to flear her name— to divulge 
the Identity o f  his companion at 
Carmel— she had really written to 
Ormlston to remain hidden, was the 
sensational announcement of Dis
trict Attorney Asa Keyes today.

That sentence, according to 
Keyes, was in a letter written by 
Mrs. McPherson, but a letter whicn 
never reached the man lor whom It 
was intended.

Keyes declared he had photo
graphs of this remarkable letter and 
said that it absolutely “ cinched” 
the case.

Sure of Identity.
"The Identity of the writer of 

that letter, he said, “ Is so plain that 
an expert’s testimony was hardly 
necessary. It was positively writ
ten by Mrs. McPherson.”

The missive was posted from Los 
Angeles on September 27. It ar
rived in New York on October 2 

The letter, as it has been deci
phered 1^ Keyes, where translation 
was necessary, follows:

"Dear Darling Man: This is from 
a gjrl who-loves with all her heart! 
Waitt’ - Putting up->l«obl»"figU 
here. Now for any sakes keep 
cool. Don’ t lose your head and 
come forward. That would be aw
ful! You’re doing fine. That 
person did not get your letter! So 
you are all right oh that score! I 
don’t want you to think that your 
B. W. (beloved w o ^ n )  did those 
silly things— those folks, were 
plants who forced way in. Think 
everything will ultimately be all 
right.

"Don’t 'Worry« Dear.”  
“ Don’t worry self sick, dear. If 

I were sure you would get this I 
would send you (thousand dollars). 
How can I tell? Have you all you 
need? Are you taking care, of your
self? Oh, I love you dear, darl
ing man. I love you with all my 
heart. Why did' you let me come 
back? Some day all will sure come 
right! Now cheer up! You are 
doing fine and I will be O. K. I 
think unless “ E”  breaks— and God 
forbid that happening. Hold that 
end down whatever you do! and 
leave the rest to me. God bless 
you and , comfort you, my dear—  
this is hard epough for me, but poor 
you— ŷou must be nearly insane. 
My heart aches for you— I feel your 
arms and comfort all the time. Poor 
little Ba Ba Be wants. But going 
down there today and growl at the 
world to beat the band— head up 
now— and whatever happens don’t 
come. Ypur own darling woman 
that’s always yours.

(Signed) “ Jackie.”
The leter, which was printed, 

contains exactly the same charac
ters as the printing on her “ light 
and dark sermon”  which Mrs. Mc
Pherson was preparing and left on 
the beach at Ocean Park on May 
18, the day she disappeared, accord
ing to Keyes.

To Compare Hair. 
Meanwhile, officers of the district 

attorney’s office are busy Identifying 
the clothes which were found in a 
trunk belonging to Kenneth Ormis- 
ton— a trunk containing women's 
clothes— ^which was seized in New 
York,

A strand of hair—̂ reddish in tint 
— which was found in a lace bou
doir cap, one of the articles in the 
trunk, is expected to go a long way 
in establishing the identity of the 
owner, according to Keyes. This 
single strand of hair, along with 
strands of Mrs. McPherson’s hair, 
will be examined by E. O. Heinrich, 
Berkeley criminologist, in an effort 
to prove that all of the strands are 
from the sane head.

New York, ; Oct. 30.— Jimmy 
Wadsworth, New York’s Republi
can senator, is fighting against po
litical extermination. His back is 
to the wall. The opinion is that he 
will bo beaten Tuesday by Robert 
Wagner, Tammany’s choice for the 
Washington job.

Wadsworth, who normally would 
have this state in his vest pocket, 
is very nearly mortally wounded 
by the dry defection in the Re
publican ranks. Wadsworth is wet. 
So is Mills, the Renublican candi
date for'governor. So are Smith 
and Wagner, dripning wet. on the 
Democratic side. But the Republi
can party of the state, whose 
strength' rests in the country dis
tricts unstate, is thoroughly and 
emphatically dry, —

Have Own Candidate,
The drys have nominated for 

senator, Franklin W. Cristman, a 
former state senator. He may poll
300.000 votes. They will be Re
publican votes which normally 
would go to Wadsworth. Every 
vote for Cristman is a vote against 
Wadsworth and half a vote in fa
vor of Wagner, the Democrat.

It is the Cristman vote which is 
expected to bring about Jimmy 
Wadsworth’s defeat.

The Anti-Saloon League of New 
York state is out to scalp the bald 
head of Mr., Wadsworth. The 
League, whatever may be the im- 
ipediate consequences to the Re
publican party of the state and na
tion, wants to snatch the leader
ship from the moist hands of 
Wadsworth. It wants the leader
ship of the^Republican party firmly 
planted under the dry banner. 

Women Allied.
Allied with the Anti-Saloon 

League are New York’s women 
who have had it in for Wadsworth 
ever since he voted against the suf- 

u p -l«ob l»"fight^rage amendment. “ Wadsworth has 
■ opposed everything the women of 

the state ever stood for,”  say the 
women. They, too, are out to get 
Wadsworth.

The dry campaign in behalf of 
Cristman is quiet ^and unostenta
tious, but it proves none the less 
efficient. It is largely a woman’s 
campaign and they have sworn that 
never, never will they vote for the 
Republican senatorial candidate. 
Their votes for Cristman may re
sult in the election of the Tammany 
chosen and thoroughly wet Mr. 
Wagner. But the women want to 
wipe out Jimmy Wadsworth and 
they are In a fair way to do it.

.It proves Impossible to calculate 
this dry vote. Mrs. Ella A. Boole, 
president of the W. C. T. U., threw
159.000 against Wadsworth in 
1920. She has renewed her war 
again this year. The very lowest 
estimate places the dry strength at
175.000 votes. This is a tremen-
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TO CLOSE 
A T NOON

^  Operations to ABow Em- 
I ployees Chance to Vote;

Howeyer, WiD * * * « Wp Time Saturday.
Ifote and Ron’’  Back to

.1

Critics of the modern maid scynethnes slip over wisecracks about “ bats in 
her belfry.”  But all the girls and all the;boys, too. know that the bats in 
the picture merely mean that ride ’em hij^. ride ’em low. all the boys are 
batty.over this witch of 1926. and will keep flutterin’ like bats about her.

(Cqntlnned on Page 2.)

Prohihi^on Biff Factor
In Election On Tuesday

Direct Issue m Eight States With Ten Million 
Voters—Coolldge Control 

at Stake.
By GEORGE R. HOLMES

New York, Oct. 30.—-The shadow 
of Prohibition as an acute issue in
American politics bestrides next 
Tuesday’s election like some hugn 
Colossus.

'There are other issues,: of ̂ course,. 
Involved in the election of a new 
Congress and In the' selection of 
new Governors in many of the 
states. There Is the tafiff, tax re
duction, “ Coolldge prosperity,”  the 
World Court, the lavish use of 
money in prUnary campaigns and 
a thousand and one other issues of 
varying Importance. But it is the 
Issue of Prohibition qs at present 
constituted that towers'above them 
all in popular interest:—and per
haps In political import

Direct In 8 States.
In eight. states 'the question of 

Prohibition is to be put directly 
before tho voters. •. Tn four of 
them, Mitaouri, Montana, Colorado 
and California, the issue hinges 
upon the repeal-of state enforce-, 
inent codes backing' up the V0I7 
stead law. In the other four. New 
York, Illinois, Wisconsin' anti Ne
vada, the question Is ta he put in 
somewhat less binding , form'

through referendums that will 
serve to show merely whether pub
lic sentiment is wet or whether It 
Is dry.

In these. eight states the issue. 
Jb ;dlcf9ct
others the qnestlou Is present In 
greater or lesser degree. It may be 
present only in an Isolated con- 
gresstonah fight, or in a local con
test for 'minor office, but' In oiie 
form OE another It Is there, and 
.the results will afford an Illumin
ating insight into popular opinion.

25 Million Voters.
. It is estimated that some 25,- 

000,000 .voters will march to the- 
polls Tuesday; and of this number 
approximately 40 per cent or. 10,-. 
000,0.00 are;contained in the eight 
states that, present Prohibition as a 
direct issue. .Therefore nearly half 
of the:! electorate will have an' opw 
portunl^ to express its opihlon 
concerning the desirability -of con? 
tlnuing yolsteadlsan-’ -as is.”
• The wet-and-dry contest .are not 
■ confined to oni party. Both par
ties are permeajted with unrest 
over the question, and the leaders

:Vbo
kUled;t^jBiev.SlMw^ of
New .B rih i^W lc;!V ehI^  fo- 
speeted >eikqr.! a id '. ^e^^e'axt, 
Mrs. laeAnoi Mills, tehql In ’
his chj^r^? ’

And’.vr^y? ^
■TheVs'! gre'c'.qiestionB; that^ 

been' agttating' t^..authbriGes,' the 
press and,' "the NjpuWlic,; moreipr: less 
ever- sliice.- the crime ,was.- commlt- 
ted-r-thi iig h t -o f  .^ptemher 14, 
1922, .wtvsn t̂h® bodies, of'the pair 
were' fou|id., lying-.sl'di, by' side un
der a- crabappie<ttee in-a' “ Dover’s 
Lane’’ on the out^lrts 'of thê . tewn 
in wbioh they lived.' "  ' . :

Prom that date ipU l this, in- 
investtgatdys a n i others. interested 
In the baffling'.njystehy ‘have pUi- i 
zeld over the - answera: to [ questions 
such as these.:’ . . ' ; -

Who Planned- Murdter 
Who conceived ^the. murder— or 

was it premeditated? > .
"Whose revolver or revolvers 

were used?
What' weapon was used to  ghsh 

Mrs. Mills’ throat' after she had 
been -shot through the'‘ forehead? 
Was it a cleaver, razor, butcher 
knite or saw? - .

How did the love letters found 
at the scene get there?

What motive did the slayers have 
for leaving the letters found at the; 
scene?

How many automobiles were 
there at the : scene, Awo,. three or 
four? Whose wese they?

Although the murders were, com
mitted on the night o f the 14th—  
a Thursday night^the; bodies were 
nof~fouhd until' t h i r t y s ix  . hours 
later. Whether the .hlioe where the 
bodies, were found wa8 .theJla.ctuaI 
scene, of-the m'untera has* been a 
moot'ti'ues^n. f

The' .ladles wffte' IMd -out, care- 1 
iully, the
lately i»ro r -.tte ir .'fitH tIi^

lane" ~ <h»:: »■ 
at Dcl'-'Rusaey’s «
To Bpnfe-'defwtlves',thls fact indi
cated: fh'at-the;bodl»8 'Were bfo'ught 
to theUkq|eiiB ab<h6;y e^  
ed odt.lonttf th'ê  grbutid.' '

■Washington, Oct. 30.—President 
Gbqlidge and eight of the ten mem
bers', o f  his cabinet will cast their 
ballots .next Tneeday. in their home 
town election precincts. The two 
exceptions are .Secretary of State 
Kellogg and> Secretary of the Navy 
Wilbur. Both have sent their bal- 
tpts by:mall, Kellogg to Minnesota 
and 'Wilbur to California.

President Coolldge will leave 
Washington Monday night for 
Northampton, Mass., where he will 

. vote on- Tuesday morning at Mem
orial Hall, adjoining the City Hall. 
Mrs.: Coolldge will accompany him 
and vote at the same time and 
place. They ̂  will leave Northamp
ton early In the afternoon, arriving 
In Washington early Tuesday night 
In timo to receive the returns at 
the White House.

To Have Reception.
■While in Northampton the Pres

ident and Mrs. Coolldge will be 
tendered a public reception at the 
High school and will visit their 
home where Mrs. Elmira Goodhue, 
Mrs. Coolldge’s mother, resides 
during their sojourn in the Capi
tol.

Secretary, of Agriculture Jardlne 
will start tonight for his home at 
Manhattan, Kan., where he will 
vote.

Secretary of the Treasury Mel
lon will go to Pittsburgh probably 
Monday to cast his ballot In the 
PenneyWante election.

These two, with Secretary of 
State Kellogg, are the only cabinet 
members left in Washington today. 
'The other seven are out campaign
ing or on their way home.

CJheney Brothers decided today to 
suspend operations at noon Tuesday 
for the rest of the day.

The decision was reached at a di
rectors’ meeting held just before 
noon. It came tallowing inquiries 
made by both the employees and 
political workers whether a former 
custom of the firm in allowing one 
hour to vote would he carried out 
this year.

Some Rooms Work. 
Practically all departments will 

observe . this order but In some 
cases It will be Impossible to allow 
the half day election holiday. In 
those departments that will st(ll 
operate Tuesday afternoon ena- 
ployees will be given time In which 
to go to the polls.

Frank Cheney, Jr., in making tho 
announcement today said that tlma 
lost through this suspension would 
be made up on Satirday of next 
week. Departments not working 
full time will take the half day on 
Tuesday Instead of on Saturday. 
Notices will be posted in each de
partment outlining the schedules to 
be followed.

Until two years ago Cheney 
Brothers allowed employees who 
were voters one hour from their 
work to go to the polls. On check
ing the voting list with the names 
of those who left work intending to 
vote it was found that many did not 
go to the polls. The practice whs 
immediately stopped.

Because the polls Tuesday _,will 
close at 6 p. m. it was seen that mill 
employees would have little oppor
tunity to vote since the factories 
here close at 5 p. m. The after
noon lay oft now gives practically 
every Manchester voter ample time 
tc go to the polls.

[^ A W m B E R D . 
H N PO tM G SH lP

(Continued on Page 8.)

■ A dlfCerent? vertidfP'was: given, 
however, b y ; thfi st̂ tî ’a   ̂principal 
witness, H tei; Jajxeh ,0 % 5on,. the 
"pig .•yptqgn,’’ >who-.if^i oat'riding 
her mul^ dn .^le ,vicinity: 'on. the 
night of Hhe.mucder. ownod &
farm some di's^nce 'a'wa;y.;,Sb« said 
she saw/sevefar persons'near, the 
crabapple ;tr.pe,.s|iv ,̂o.ne .ntap - with 
a, UashUgh.t,, say '̂ .a wpia’an,'̂  too, 
h ^ rd  sljbts— and U^ri.sb'o'N^d. If 
Hey,' story; is ̂  ep'r ĵ*!;', thei'jHdrders 
weYe'^cpipinitt^’-there tHe'lane.

Many ^autbhjphilB,;^ 
found lir a ne'arl^: lane; 16vPt the 
mihisteris ;, ,fatfe'; his/'/^alnaihs Bqt 
hed"‘been placed'a's'if do .'shlold it;: -J ■ : . V • • - J-

JAPANESE VOLCANO 
GlffiS OFF WITH BANG

M  Behind When Passen
gers, Part of Crew Are 
Sa?ed on Newfoimdland.

((jpiftteodd

Dewey-Gabb Fight Lights the Fire - b y : H a r r y _ . A i S i e | # n

.(OoatimMd «a Age 8.1

FRENCH REDS PROTEST 
OVER SACCO-VANZETTI

Paris, Oct 30.— Special police 
guarded the American embassy to
day when two Commnnlsts, repre
senting the Communist party in 
France, were received by Coun
sellor Sheldon Whltehouse, and of
fered a protest against the pro
posed execution of Nicola Sacco 
and Bartolomeo Vansettl, now sen
tenced to death in Massachusetts. - 

There were no disorders, al
though the police had taken all 
mrecautlona*

Halifax, Oct. 30.— Â short' dis-. 
tauce* out from St. Johns, New
foundland, six men Were clinging 
early today do the wreck of the 
BiiUsh steamship Torhamvan, 
whldi vtas believed to be slowly 
pounding'-to pieces on the fo,g 
sbrom&d; rocks. Heavy seas wer?
running.' '

The. sHip, bound from St. Johns 
to .Hhllfaz, . crashed on the  ̂ rocks 
last dlgltf,• ’sHdrtly after clearing 
^ r ^ ' St. jofaqs. All passengers 
a ^  a] pg:^ of Qie. crew, numbering 
22'perspns in.;^l, reached, shore in 
safety In a  lifeboat, afte'r two llfe- 
hba^-had been smashed in at
tempt, to" Iftutooh them.

' ' Acwalt <%’aqce to Rpsene.
, Rsscoete. ffoi^ the . shore are 
ayvaltihg''.a partial clearing: of the 
|ol; .̂or .;a lull ip .the. high seas to 
mahe a dtab to tae wreck in an ef- 
tatt .tq: take„ off the six members of 
tho crew Btni 'aboard, ,

. A; table to'the agents of the ship 
here stated that it 'was. feared tHe 
^brhainvan. .a vessel ’ o f ’ 4,000 tons 
be:^b', ;WQUJd be a tbtal loss.

T c n if ic  E xplosion  on .H ok k fti^  
^land Throws Ashes Dis< 
tance o f 120 Miles.

Toklo, Oct. SO.— Mount Tarumas 
in the central part of the Island ot 
Hokkaido, erupted with a terrlfio 
explosion this morning, according 
to advices from Sappora, the cap
ital of the northern Island.

A column of smoke, fire and ash
es was thrown ten thousand feet 
in the air by the first eruption, the 
dispatches stated, some of the ash
es falling as far as 120 miles 
away. 'The eruption was accom
panied by a roaring which resemb
led heavy artillery in action.

Three houses at the base o f the 
mountain were destroyed, but it is 
believed there was no loss o f life. 
The volcano’s sadden and unqi* 
pected action caused great alarm in 
Sappora.

MARTIN GPIAN HURT 
IN AUTO AC0DEN1

CONNECIHir I£ADS 
IN CARNEiaE AWARDS

five. Medals Oat ef 24 An 
Cooptry G>me to Residents 
(KflMs State.

J-..-.

Pittsburgh. Oct. 80.— Twenty- 
four addtUonal awards by the Gar- 
nqgie H^o; Fund Commission to
day'brenght the . total awards to 
date to RfOTS.: lU two cases silver 
medals were a ^ rd ed  and in the 
Other twentyrtwo the heroes re
ceived bronxe medals. Oohnecticut 
led with live-awards; New Jersey 
tear;. Massachusetts 3; Florida, 
Optarto and Iqdiana, two each, and 
BtiloDis,, District of Columbia. Mon
tana, N.̂ r̂th Da'aota, Tqnnessee and 
Nova Scotia, one each.

Five.'of'the''heroes lost their 
lives.! and to dependents ot three 
of . these pensions ag|p‘egatiag |2,- 
500 a year were granted.. In one 
taM an award of $1,500 was ap
propriated lor edneatlonal pur- 
plses.. ' . . ;

T h e  Saikatiou Am y will give a 
oopeert at th'e^eni'Q^l hbsbitai 
tomorrow afternoon at J o'clock. 
Tbe’ Xialt. of;: the IbdfitL is alware ap
preciated by parents and staff and 
thav^aljraya receive a w^come.

Martin L. Gilman ot ^36 Main 
street was severely injured in an 
automobfle accident in Hartford 
yesterday at noon, and is in the 
Hartford hospital where - it was 
said this morning he had a badly 
crushed left hand. It is feared it 
may be necessary to amputate it. 
Mr. Gilman sustained other se
vere bruises, but the injury to his 
hand is' the most serious.

As far as can be learned, Mr. 
Gilman was driving a Ford coupe 
owned by the Hartford concern by 
whom he is employed. He put his, 
left hand out of the window to sig
nal for a turn. At this moment an
other automobile struck his car 
from the rear, overturning it and 
pinning Mr. Gilman's arm under 
the wreckage.

LOCAL WOMAN INHERITS 
$10,000 FROM ESTATE
(Special to Ih e Herald)

New York, Oct. 30.—Olivia J, 
■Weber, of 21 Garden street. Man
chester. Conn., received $10,000 
and a portion of the resi<[ue valued 
at $4,300 from the estate of Jean
ette P. Merrian who died Feb. 13, 
1924. The Merrian estate was ap
praised in the office ot the State 
Transfer Tax department here to
day and was found to have a net 
value o f $72,000.

Olivia J. Weber is the wife oi 
Rev. H. O. Weber, pastor of the Jo- 
cal German Lutheran church.

■fSl

CABS OUT OP BARN 
The'eleven extra trolley cars at 

,ths carbarns at the Center 
taken out of the barn and statioheft 
at 'various parts of the town be  ̂
cause of switch repairs being mad* 
in front of the carbarns. ' Sik o f 
the trolleys were placed on tko 
idle portion of the west-bqju*^ 
track toward Hartford, thrqe woSHS'’ 
plgcim at the South Bnd termia.iEl! 
one t t  the Green end and ox« "siL  
the North Bnd* .



niQ ST W O .

Wadsworth IN PERIL
THROUGH WOMAN VOTE

(iContlimed from p a ^  x>

dons handicap for Wadsworth to 
bring down to the Tammany ridden' 
wards, ot New York city.

Deal With “ A V ’
In his favor is the equally incal

culable “ Al and Jim”  vote. A1 
Smith and Jim Wadsworth; that is' 
the way thousands of New Yorkers 
refer to the popular governor and 
tTie popular Republican senator.

Early in the campaign there was 
talk of a deal between “ Al and 
Jim.”  Al was not to speak against 
Jim. Jim was not to hurt,AI. As 
a matter of record, while Ogden 
Mills, the Republican gubernatorial 
candidate, has been conducting a 
personal campaign against Smith, 
Wadsworth has said nothing about 
the governor. Neither has the 

—governor -said anything against 
Wadsworth.

But Tammany denies there Is any 
deal between “ Al and Jim.”  Tam
many proposes to “ go through" for 
\Vagner. Smith says Wagner will 
run even with him. But the “ Al 
and Jim” vote will cut a very large 
figure in the senatorial contest and 
it will help “Jim”  a lot. Just how 
much nobody can say.

Were it not for this vote, the 
twin popularity od the governor and 
the senator, Mr. Wadsworth’s 
chances would be very slim indeed. 
It'is the one thing that cdn.dn part, 
offset the defection in the Republi
can ranks, can make up In part for 
the Republicans that will go to the 
dry Mr, Cristman.

l<ooklng Elsewhere.
The Wadsworth camp is looking 

for votes elsewhere. Wadsworth 
feOls that in every upstate city pre
cincts he will get 10 more votes 
than Ogden Mills and Mills is ad
mittedly stronger In th®̂  rural Re
publican districts than is the sena
tor. Wadsworth needs these addi
tional votes, every one of them, to 
win. But who can tell If he will 
get them. They prove only doubt
ful equations in his favor, nothing 
* >lo on which to count abso
lutely.

.. _.jle Mills has been hurling 
milk charges at Al Smith, Senator 
Wadsworth has been more or loss 
In. the background. The political 
spotlight has played on the guber
natorial candidates rather than on 
the senatorial. Wadsworth is talk
ing liquor, economy, and Galvin 
Coolidge, where Mills - has been 
talking milk and Tammany dom
ination.

Only Democratic votes can pull 
Jimmy W-adsworth through, and 
where la he to get them? He may 

. get his 10 additional votes in the 
precincts up-state. New York 
Democrats in the past have always 
contributed liberally to his cause 
and despite the urgings of Tam
many and of boss leaders general
ly they undobtedly will do so 
again this year. But Jimmy needs 
nearly 10,000 Democrats, and that 
Is rather a large ordarrr -̂ 

German
, In addition to all ms'*'bther han- 
Jflicaps, as if they were not enough, 
.timmy Wadsworth must figure al- 
,10 to his detriment that Wagner is 
^f German extraction. There are 
i  good many Germans.up-state nor
mally in the Republican fold. But 
this year will find a pull toward 
the Democratic senatorial candi
date and many of them will vote 
for the boy of the Fatherland folk. 
WadsWorth must make up that loss 
too.

All in all, Wadsworth is fight
ing well night insuperable odds. 
■Every factor seems against him. 
From those' various -forces from 
which he has drawn much strength 
In the past he needs superlative 
backing this year to- offset the 
Cristman vote which .seems likely 
lo  encompass his defeat.

-------- ------------4^ —
AUTO AOCIDEXT TODAY.

A smoke screen caused by burn
ing leaves beside the road was the 
cause of a triple collision in front 
o f the East cemetery about 10:45 
this morning.. '

John Boland in ah Overland 
coach was going east. J)r. John Al- 
.lison and his wife In a Hudson 
coach were bound west. Both driv
ers had brought their cars almost 
'to a standstill when the collision 
occurred. A Ford car owned by Ar
thur Gardner and driven'^ by an
other man crashed into the other 
8ars after they had stopped.

Mrs. Allison was slightly cut by 
broken glass. Both the Hudson and 
the Overland were considerably 

^damaged. The damage to the Ford 
was slight.

Employees of the town road 
force were burning the leaves. 
Sergeant Barron of the local police 
department investigated.
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PROHIBITION A FACTOR 
IN TUESDAY ELECTION

(Continued from Page 1.)

on both sides will view the results 
with anxious eyes toward 1928.

As an .example of the confusion 
and the over-reaching of party 
lines in Tuesday’s struggle it need 
be but pointed out the truly amaz
ing number of party paradoxes. 
In New York, the Republican can
didate for the Senate is wringing 
wet. In Illinois the Republican 
candidate is dry. In Indiana two 
Democratic Senatorial nominees 
are dry; across the line in Illinois 
the Democratic Senatorial nomi
nee, George B. Brennan, is “ sop
ping wet.”  And so It " goes. The 
citation of such paradoxes might 
go on indefinitely.

No Illusions.
Neither the wets nor the drys 

are under any illusions that the 
Seventieth Congress to be elected 
on Tuesday will modify the Vol
stead law. They know that like 
Its predecessors the new Congress 
will be predominantly dry— the 
west and south taking care of that. 
But they also realize that if, as 
the wets contend, there has been a 
reversal of sentiment during the 
six years’ experimentation with 
Prohibition it will be revealed in 
Tuesday’s balloting. And It is to 
1928, when, another Congress and 
a President are to be elected that 
they are looking. In 1928 the 
wets have high hopes. These 
hopes may or may not be dashed 
by Tuesday’s revelations.

OooUdge Control at Stake.
Coolidge control of the new 

Congress Is very definitely at 
stake on Tuesday, for it will take 
but a moderate Democratic shift 
to make- things very embarrassing 
for the Administration during the 
last two years of President Cool- 
idge’s present term.

Thirty-four Senators are to be 
elected and due to an odd turn of 
the biennial political wheel, the 
Republicans cannot hope to gain 
a single seat, for of the 34 Sen
ate seats to be filled only seven 
of them are now held by Demo
crats. And these are all from the 
Solid South where the Republican 
vote is negligible or non-existent. 
The best the Republicans can do, 
therefore, so far as the Senate Is 
concerned. Is to hold their own.

Some Have Doubts.
Tliere Is a good dear of doubt as 

to their ability to do this, a doubt 
which Is freely admitted by Repub
lican leaders privately. 'The Re
publican Senators who are up for 
election this year are those who 
came in with Harding six years 
ago ln that tremendous Republican 
landslide.-Included are Republican 
Senators from normally Democrat
ic states, and it will surprise the 
Republicans no less than the 
Democrats if there is not a net 
Republican loss in the Senate.

The Republicans now have a 
paper majority Of 15 In the Sen
ate. If the Democrats can capture 
eight of the twenty-seven Repub
lican-seats at stake on Tuesday 
they can organize and control the 
Senate. The present Republican 
majority seems more imposing 
than it acl^ually is, however, for In 
that majority are enough Insur
gents to make control even now a 
delicate and doubtful matter.

,In the House, conditions are 
somewhat better from the Repub
lican viewpoint. There they have 
a present paper majority of 62, but 
as in the Senate the figure includes 
Insurgents as well as regulars. The 
shifting of 30 Republican seats will 
make Republican control non-ex
istent and the shifting of 35 will 
allow the Democrats__ to organize 
th e. Seventieth Congress.

No Burning Issues
Aside from the hectic wet-and- 

dry issue, which is sectional rather 
than national, the 1926 campaign 
has been marked by the absence of 
any conspicuous, burning issues on 
which the two major parties, as 
such could come to grips.

The Republicans, generally 
speaking, have chosen to go to the 
country on the record of the Coo
lidge administration. They have 
stressed prosperity under Repub-

Metal Worker
Copper and galvanized iron gut

ters, tin and paper roofing, hot air 
furnaces, repaired and reset.

Wm. Bray
19 Wadsworth Street

Itcan rule as the greatest single 
issue. They have dwelt upon tax 
reduction, Coolidge economy, de
fended the preso&t tariff law, and 
emphasised at every point that 
this has been en  era of ’'‘good busi
ness and prosperity.”

The Democrats have- generally 
stressed three points in presenting 
their case to the country, to wit: 
Tariff reform, the so-called. Repub
lican primary seandala 'in Pehnsyl-; 
vania and ilUnoll, and they have 
challenged the Republican claim ot 
prosperity by pointing to the places 
where this prosperity is net so 
manifest, as in the textile Indus* 
try, the grain belt of the west, and 
the cotton belt of the South. They 
have contended voiciferously that 
the present tariff law has made 
millions for Wall Street and favor-: 
ed industries, and has been an 
ever-pressing burden on other in* 
dustries and upon the general con
suming public.

Personal Fights
There are many spectacular 

“ personality fights”  involved in 
Tuesday’s balloting.

In Massachusetts, for instance, 
there is the spectaci of Bx-Son- 
ator David I. Walsh striving to 
unseat Senator Wm. M. Butler, 
Chairman of the Republican Na
tional Committee, and President 
Coolidge’s political General. The 
Republicans have pleaded in Mass
achusetts to "stand by the Presi
dent”  and asserted that a Demo
cratic victory would be, in effect, 
a repudiation of Preflideht Coo- 
lldge by bis adopted state.

In New York, the pehionalltlsa 
are outstanding, both in the Sen
atorial and Gubernatorisl contests.; 
Gov. Al Smith is seeking bis 
fourth term as governor and U 
opposed by the aggressive yonng 
millionaire, Ogden D; Mills. A de
feat for Smith would, ot course! 
considerably beclou'i bis chances 
for the Democratlr Pi^sldenttai 
nomination in 1928. In tbs Senate 
fight. Senator James W. Wads
worth is opposed by Al Smith’s 
bosom friend, RoberC F. Wlkgner, 
who with the Governor enjoys thi 
distinction ot being one of Tam
many’s favorite sons.

Brennan's Try
In' Illinois, George E, Brennan, 

the grizzled leader of Chicago’s 
Tammany, is a candidate for the 
Senate, against Frank Smith, wh6 
unhorsed Senator Wm. B. Mckln- 
ley on the World Court issue, Bren
nan is wet, Smith is dry. Brennan 
is seeking to do what his predaces- 
Bor as Cook County dictator. Roger 
Sullivan, tried to do and failed—  
step from that leadership into th? 
Senate.

In Pedugylvanla, another city po
litical “ boss”  Is seeking a Senatorial 
toga, Wm. S. Vare. He is oppose,! 
by “ Uncle Billy” Wilson, who was 
Secretary of Labor for eight years 
under Woodrow Wilson.

Utah presents the spectacle of 
two high offlcials ot the Mormon 
Church contending for the Senate-r- 
Senator Reed Smoot, Republican 
and Ashby Snow, Democrat. A close 
contest is anticipated,, despite 
Smoot's long service in the Senate.

Insurgency, that bogey of. all po
litical leaders, threatens, to-com
plicate matters In several stated, 
and It Is possible tSat it may be the 
determining factor in some of the 
Senatorial contests.

Off Horse Movemente
In New  York, Senator Wads

worth is confronted by an indepen
dent Republican candidacy id 
Franklin W. Cristman, bone-dry 
and Anti-Saloon League backed.

In Illinois. Col. Smith is being 
made uneasy by the independent 
Republican candidacy of Hugh Ma- 
gil, who was put up by those Re
publicans who were aghast at the 
revelation of Smith’s Interests of 
the state.

In Oregon, Senator Robert N. 
Stanfield, who was defeated for re- 
nomlndtlon by Frederick. Stelwar, 
Is running Independently, and the 
Republicans are fearful that the 
split. Republican vote may throw 
the election of Bert E. Haney.

In Ohio, the cockpit ot so many 
titanic political struggles, Ex-Senit- 
tor Atlee Pomerene is attempting 
a cbme-hack against the Republi
can incumbent, Frank B. Willis. 
Should Pomerene win be will h a ^  
to be regarded as a potential 
Democratic Presidential nominee in 
’28.

3rd
Annual

Armistice 
Eve Dance

Wednesday-8:30-Nov, 10.
CHENEY HALL SO. MANCHESTER

Massachusetts Aggie CoU ^ate Orchestra.
\

Tickets at Watkins. $1.50 per couple.

GUSTAFSON TAKES OVER 
SO. MANCHESTER GARAiS

Arvld Gustafson, wall known lo
cal man, today announces that be 
has, leased the South Manchester 
Garhge and will conduct an agency 
and repair buslnesa there. Mr. Gus
tafson is an sxperleneed automo
bile mechanic. He - was. service 
manager of the Ner. York Electric 
Garage, New York City, for sever
al years, and for the past six 
months he has been with the East 
Hartford Motor Sales.

Mr, Gnstafson has sscured the 
agency here for the Hupmoblle. Re 
intends to pnih sales of that car 
here, and make & specialty of re
pair work. The South Manchester 
Garage la located on' Center street 
west of Cooper itreet.

P r o m p tn e s s  
W e W iU T a k e P r id e

In

P r o m p t ly  -
E x e c u t in g

and

P r o p e r ly
C o m p le t in g
your

P lu m b in g  W o r k ,

Joseph Unbon
28 Spruce St.

GREA11ST OF MURDER 
TRIALS ON NEXT WOK
(Oontinned from Page 1.)

over the woman’s faco her brown 
silk scarf was found. x  "■

The bodies were parallel. Their 
heads were close togetbor at the 
foot of a tree and-their, feet pointed 
toward the lane. The bodies 
lay face up and Dr. Hall’s right 
arm was raised at right anglw 
with his body, so that it lay under 
the woman’s head.

One Cartiddge Shell.
A cartridge shell from a .32 cali

ber pistol was on the ground be
tween the bodies. The other shells 
and the pistol with which the kil- 
Ing was done was missing, how
ever.

Near the bodies was found a 
piece of steel, about two feet long, 
fashioned like a footreat from the 
running board of att automobile.

Witnesses told the- aathoritles 
that they bad seen a woman enter 
the side door of the Hall home in 
New Brunswick at 8 o’clock on the 
morning of Friday, September 15, 
a few hours after Dr. Hall and 
Mrs. Hall were murdered. .

This woman proved to be Mrs. 
Frances Stevens Hall, widow of the 
slain rector. She admitted it was 
she. She explained that she became 
alarmed at the failure of her hus
band to return home on Thursday 
night and that she went to his 
study in the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of St John the Evangelist 
to look for him.

The finger of suspicion soon point
ed .to Mrs. Hall, and members of 
her family. Gossip of all kinds 
were bandied about. Two weeks 
after the Investigation was started. 
Governor Edwards became dis
pleased with the handling of the 
case and urged the county okfficlais 
to speedier action. Mrs. Hall under
took a private In/estigation at her 
own expense and finally, when she 
became the target of charges, 
demanded a hearing before the 
Grand Jury. This demand was 
made on November 14, 1922., The 
Grand Jury took the .case up and 
after considerable delibbratipn ad
journed without taking any action 
and leaving the case “ open for 
future inquiry.’ ’

Interest Fell Off.
Mrs. Hail went to Italy, Interest 

in the case fell off, newspaper 
accounts of its mysterious aspects 
dwindled and the famous double 
murder seemed to be about to be 
forgotten and to go down Into 
police annals as one of the out
standing crimes in the country’s 
history.

Just when It seemed ‘ that (he 
case was definitely buried it was 
suddenly revived— on July 1, 1926 
— almost four years after the mur
ders. •

Geists Revive Case.
On that date Arthur S. Rlehl, o f  

Roselle Park, N. J.V signed a peti
tion for the annulment of his mar
riage to Louise Geist. She was 
the parlor maid In the Hall home 
at the-time of the murder, ’

Two weeks after the'petition was 
filed, h New York newspaper print
ed affidavits filed by Rlebl. These 
charged that Louise Geist had ad
mitted to him receiving money to 
conceal her knowledge of the 
crime; that his wife told him that 
Marie Gildea, cook in the Hail home 
at the time ot the murder, had 
shown advance knowledge of the 
double slaying; that Barbara 
Tough, the upstairs maid, had 
phoned Mrs. Hall and her eccentric 
brother, “ Willie”  Stevens, that Hull 
and- Mrs. Mills were together at the 
Phillips farm the night of the mur
der and that Louise Geist had 
boasted that large sums were spent 
to corrupt officials at the 1922 In
quiry.

Probe Is Reopened.
The investigation into the great* 

4?6t crime In New Jersey's history 
was promptly re-opened. Gover
nor A. Harry Moore appointed 
Senator Alexander Simpson as a 
special prosecutor. All the old gos
sip was revived, the old clues gone 
over, the old witnesses that 'were 
available questioned again, the old 
records dug up and the net result 
after feverish weeks of investiga
tion was that four persons were in
dicted on the charge of .murder In 
connection with the case. They 
were: Mrs. Hall, the slain rector's 
wife, her brothers, “ Willie”  and 
Henry Stevens, and her cousin. 
Henry de la B. Garpender. a Wall 
Street broker, are to be tried. Mrs. 
Hall and her two brothers were or
dered to go on trial Novem^r 8, 
Garpender tO: be tried later.

The forthcoming trial bids fair 
to be the greatest, in polnti of pub
lic interest and legal battling,' that 
thla country has ever witnessed.

HAI1.0WETNFROUC
AT REC A A ccess

School street Baildingr Crowded 
With Merrymakers Last 
Evening:.
Sheiks and dark-eyed Oriental 

daheers,. Japanese girls and downs 
all were at the annual Hallowe’en 
frolic held at the School street Rec 
last night. The dancers enjoyed 
themselves under the eoft light 
shed from numerous Japanese lan
terns hung from the racetrack in 
the gymhMlum while one big 
floodlight in the center hung down 
to about 10 feet from the . floor, 
casting an amber glow over 
entire hall.

Hant Anderson and Elmer 
Johnson were responsible for the 
.simple but effective decorating 
scheme. Crepe< paper and .corn
stalks with some antumn leaves 

-traniformed the gym into a huge 
bam. The. atmosphere of the place 
was Just right for a Hallowe’en 
party and all there fell into the 
spirit of the affair right away..

Principal Clarence P. Quimby of 
the High school acted as master of 
ceremonies- and arranged all the 
novelty dances which Were planned 
out by Miss Florence Kelly’s com
mittee. Earl H. Chaney, associate 
director of the Rec fixed up the 
Franklin school tunnel Into a real 
Chamber of Horjors '\fllled with 
ghosts and spooks. This was onp of 
the most popular places with the 
dancers during the early part ot 
the evening.

Principal Quimby led the grand 
march with Mrs. E, H. Chaney and 
the Judges made their decisions 
while the masquers made the 
rounds. First prize for the pret
tiest costume was won by Miss 
Alice Marshall and second by Miss 
Johnson. The prize for the most 
original costume was awarded to 
Miss Frances Stroker who appear
ed as tlm Toonerville trolley.

Wortny Hills’ orchestra of Hart
ford played for dancing.

HALLOWE’EN CARNIVAL 
DANCE AT THE RAINBOW

BIG’’HUSKIN’ BET 
ATTRACISXROWDS

Frank Pinney’s Rainbow dance 
pavilion”̂ will be the scene of two 
Hallowe’en dances- Tonight the 
usual modern dancing program with 
Bill Tasillo’s orchestra will be en
joyed*

Monday night a big carnival has 
been planned. There will be deco
rations, prizes, factors, noise-7-and 
fun making devices of all kinds, 
and to top it all George Dunn will 
be there to entertain with his songs.
■ Tasillo’s orchestra will play Mon
day night also, and dancers are 
urged to come in costume if possi
ble.

W e  H a v e  
E v e r y th in g  Y o u  

N e e d  T o  G e t  Y o u r  

S t o v e  o r  F u r n a c e  

In  C o n d it io n  F o r  

W in t e r
stove and Furnace. Pipe. 

Coal Hods. Furnace Shovels. 

Ash Sifters. Fire Clay. » 

Also Stove Pipe and Connec

tions for gas stoves and gas 

water heaters.

BAMFORIlfS
Hardware and Paints. 

Auto Windshields aihd Glass. 
691 Main St. So, M ^ d iest^

A merry fam ily party of St. Brid
get’s church folks filled every seat 
in the Hollister street school assem
bly hall last evening. The oeca- 
aion was the annual “ buskin’ bee”  
— one of the leading fail social 
events of the oongregatibn.

The hall was festooned with 
streamers o f  orange and blae^ pa
per, and on the stage were large 
pumpkins, qaantities of .corastalka 
and cutouts of witches, owls and 
other figures on the rear wall.

Booths for the sale of home-made 
food in great variety, candy, pre
serves and household articles were 

the ̂ arranged at one side and the ladies 
in charge did a brisk business.

George H. Williams-was master 
of ceremonies and announced the 
numbers on the program. Miss 
Mary Boyle was the accompanist 
for- the singers and also played 
piano solos between the sketches. 
MVu Mary Donahue played the 
violin. Miss Marcella Welch, so
prano, sang with good effect, "O 
Dry Those Tears,”  and “ My Gift 
to You.”

The children furnished the great
er part of the entertainment and 
showed the results of careful train
ing.

Master William Shea, the tiniest 
tot among the performers, but al
ways at home on the stage, made a 
hit with his song, "Tonight’s My 
Night With 'Baby” , and gave an
other verse in response to an en
thusiastic recall.

A duet by Bertha VIncek and Ar
thur Scranton entitled “ Aunt Peggy 
and Uncle Danny” waj highly 
amusing. Both were in black and 
white attire, Bertha as an old lady 
with bonnet, kerchief and long 
skirts, and Arthur in  ̂ cutaway 
suit^of black satin with an immense 
Derby. They responded to an en
core.

A chorus of thirty little girls, 
nearly all of whom were dressed in 
white, sang two motion songs, one 
“ I Wish I Were a Little Bird”  and 
“ Singing.”  They were loudly ap
plauded. A song by seven of the 
little boys, “ Good Evening, Every
body," was another good number, 

Another sketch by the “ Six Lit
tle Grandmas”  and Dorothy Mcll- 
doff, reader, proved very pleasing 
to the audience. The grams, In 
pantomine, appeared to be having 
an animated conversation with 
many gestures, th^n they were busy 
sevllng, again drinking tea. Final
ly they arose and sang, ending up 
with an old-fashioned dance.

NOTICE
• ASSESSORS’ NOTICE I

The Inhabitants of the 
TOWN OP MANCHESTER

Liable to pay Taxes, are hereby no
tified and required to return to the 
assessors on or before the first day 
of November next, a list of property 
owned by them on the first day of 
October, 1926, and the asses.mrs 
will meet them for. the purpose of 
receiving their list at the 

NEW MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
Octelwr 11, 19, 18, 14, 15 
October IS, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 
October 25. 28, 27, 28', 29, 80 
November 1,

F rom 9 a. m. to 11:80 a. m. 
and,

1:80 p. m. to 7 p. m.
Each Day '

Evening meetings are for the con
venience of those who cannot come 
to the day sessions. Taxpayers are 
requested to come in the day time 
if possible and not crowd the eve
ning sessions. Owners of Automo
biles and Motorcycles are requested 
to give make snd date of their ma
chines. Persons owning Pianos are 
urged to hand in their list of same 
in order to save the ten per cent, 
addition. All lists of Real Estate 
must give the boundaries of the 
land, as by law required, or they 
will not be accepted.

Please Note !
November 1st is the last day ! 
Persons neglecting to attend to 

their lists on or before the first day 
of November will have ten per cent, 
added to same.. All persons liable 
to give In lists of Taxable Property 
are urged to appear before the 
assessors. Persons making out their 
lists will be obliged to make oath 
and sigh.same. Blanke can be ob
tained of the assessors, town clerk 
and at tho several' Postoffices in 
town.

JOHN JENSEN,
8. EMIL JOHNSON, 
SAHUEL NELSON, JR..

Assessors.
Manchestar, Conn., October 5. 1926.

FATHERS AND SONS
AT CHURCH DINNER.

More than sixty of t&e fathers 
and sons ot the North Methodist 
church attended the < banquet held 
In the vestry of the church last eve* 
nlng. The menu included turkey 
with all the accompaniments. The 
tables were set by the ladles and 
decorated in keeping with Hal
lowe’en.

'Walter J. Lydall was toastmaster 
and called upon the speakers. Mark 
Holmes spoke in behalf ot the fath
ers and Fred Hanson for the sons. 
An orchestra of South end boys 
tomlshed music. Mr. Lydall in
troduced the speaker ot the eve
ning, Rev. L. H. Dorchester ot the 
First Methodist church, Hartford, 
who gave a stirring address on the 
general theme of the relation of 
men to the church. Fayette 
Clarke led in the'community sing
ing.

The supper and entire program 
was thoroughly enjoyed by every 
father and son present. Leon 
Holmes was the chairman of the 
committee of arrangements.'

YALE DJH HOftBD ALONG
BAHUpiU

New Ksvei! 6iet. 30.— a  m f0 - 
fleld form eC iM ig h t  savtag .vrsn 
made eff«)tb%‘ fer Yale enttavgrad- 
natos todi^. irttaa those who have 
Saturday cdMHi reported twenty 
minutes M fliw  ^an usual and the 
last class re^teiRlon closed at 12.40 
p. m. 'Flw IRstent Council recent
ly asked the tafvlty to continue day* 
light saving nntll the end of the 
football mason but the request was 
made too. late. The present form 
of advancing classes is the substi
tute.

A  S ta v in s k y
Satisfied Home Bulldei 

and Contractor
Garages Built.

Roofs Reshingled 
and Alterations.

Phone 1909-2.
224 School Street.
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I T H E  RIALTO Manchester’s 
Coziest Theater

Tomorrow and 
Monday LAST 'nHGS TODAY |

PRISCILLA DEAN | 
In '  I
of

m

Broadway^ I
A Merry Melange o f Golf § 
Clubs and Six Shooters. § 
With a Cast Including Wrt- | 
ter Long and Arnold Gray* =

GENE TUNNEY in 
“THE FIGHTING 

MARINE”
oscARAPEsi, (jomedy - Novelty - News 

Selected Short Subjects.

PRICES; 
Matinesffi 10c to 
Everyone; Evening 
20c to Adults, 10c 
to Children.

SCHEDULE 
Doors open promptly at 

/r:45. Eves, at 6:30. Sat 
and Holidays Continuous

liiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinffluiiiiiiil
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CmCLE Today
CONTINUOUS 
2:15 to 10:30

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL
Jacqueline Logan in Fred Humes in 
“Out o f the Storm”  “The Yellow Back”

SUNDAY and MONDAY
Hip Hip! Let^s Co!

E DANIELS L 7 l

gtinmount
Q ictiae

TreiAftEWcrhADfiEh AQOIFM  TOdCMI em | tSW  l.iASKY

With a Cutie College Diploma, ‘The Campus Flirt”  has 
Passed Courses in Lipstidcology, Cuddling, Love— (Ele
mental and Advanced)-~and the (>u:e and Handling of 
Men.

30POeXXa6906KXa6XXK306X»6Xa6»eKKKX88X306K^^

DEWEY-GABB CONTEST 
,  PEPS ELECTION HERE

(OOBtiRQed nrom page i.)
worth and Butler will be the vlc- 
tora in those eamptlgna. That le a 
natural assumption in a Rdpubli- 
ean town.

Sines tbs Interest In them elee- 
tlons iB so great The Herald is now 
eomplbting arrangemehte to get re
turns as quickly as possible and 
buUatlp them at both its north and 
south end offlem. Further an
nouncements regarding this serv
ice will be given Monday through 
these columnD.

The Importance of voting on 
Tueiday has bmn emphasised by 
Speakers, both Republican and 
Democratic, throaghout the cam
paign. Everyone posseesing a fran
chise should exarcim it as . faith
fully as he would any personal 
pledge. That point has been etrees- 
ed time and again and it should re
sult in a big Vote Tuesday. In Man- 
ehester, as has been stated before, 
check-lists and automobiles wiU be 
employed diligently in an effort to- 
make the vote a record one.

The regular monthljr meeting 
ot the liakeview Parent-Teaohera 
association will be held at the 
eohool on South Main street Mon- 

n i...... axe evening. The puplle will fui>Pll0llt-jl41*Jimih the entertainment.

Today
coNtmupus
2:15 to 10:30

STATE
5  Select A cts 
V audeville 5
DOUGLAS McLBAN in “HOLD THAT UON”  

ALSO THE FAMOUS SONG REEL, “SWEET ADEUNE”—COMB ^ D  SING

Suliday—Monday—̂ Tuesday
BADW 
MEN

THE LATEST, GREATEST AND

Most Elaborate Epic Pictures of the West. 
Destined to make moving picture history through
out the world. A drama of “ 3 BAD MIIIN  ̂and a 
Girl and a World of Promise. When Might Was y 
Right and the “ quickness of the draw*’ was the 
law of the land.

CAST OF 25,000.

Sunday Night—2 Shown—6:45 and 8:45.' Monday and Tuesday— 2:15, 7:00 an4 9:00. No Advance In Prices.



CENTER CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. Watson WoolSniff.

Morning worship, 10:30. Sermon 
by Rev. Watson Woodruff. Topic: 
“The Hhngry and Thirsty.”

The music:
, Prelude: Offertoire in G— Batiste 

Anthem: Seek Him That Maketh 
the Seven Stars.

Anthem: God is a Spirit— Bennett 
Postlude: March Solemnelle—  

Mailly.
Sunday school, 12:00.
Modern Departmental school 

classes for everyone.
Men’s League, 12:00. Leader, 3. 

Samuel Bohlin. Speaker, S. Wales 
Dixon of Hartford. Topic, Right 
Recreation.

Cyp Club, 6:00, for young peo
ple. Reports from the delegates to 
the Older Boys and Girls’ confer
ences in Meriden and Waterbury.

The Week.
Monday, 4:00: Important re

hearsal of the Troubadors.
Monday, 7:30: All chairman of 

committees for the bazaar will 
meet in the junior room.

Monday, 7:30; Special meeting 
of the King’s Daughters in ' the 
church parlors.

Tuesday, 2:30: The W. C. T. U. 
will meet at 32 Linden street, Mrs. 
A. B. Mann, hostess. Reports of 
state convention at Bridgeport.

Tuesday, 7:30: Men’s League 
bowling at Murphy’s alleys.

Tuesday: King’s Daughters rum
mage sale, morning, afternoon and 
evening.

Wednesday: King’s Daughters 
rummage sale in the morning.

Thursday, 7:00: The Girls Re
serves will meet in the junior 
room. Every member is requested 
to be present to sew for the 
"Friendship Doll.”

Thursday, 7:30: Hi-Y club in 
the church parlor.

Friday, T:30: Boy Scouts.
Saturday, 10:00: Junior basket- 

iall practice.
Notes,

Tickets for the big bazaar Nov. 
18 are now on sale.

The Men’s League have a very 
interesting speaker tomorrow. All 
men invited.

Next Sunday will be Communion 
Sunday with reception of new 
members.

The State Conference of Congre
gational churches will be held in 
Norwich, Nov. 9 and 10.

mediate League. Miss Marion Kpl-i 
lum will lead. Subject: “ Why Dp: 
Nations Fight?”

6.00 p. m.— Meeting of the E|p- 
worth League. Leader: Rpv. 
Joseph Cooper. Subject: “ What 
War Involves.”

6.45 p. m.—  Ministry of the 
Chime.

7.00 p. m.— Fvening service. 
Quartette selections “ Even Me” l>y 
Warren, and “ Pear Not, O Israel” 
by Spicker will be rendered. Bishop 
John W. Hamilton, D. D., will 
preach.

Monday, 7 p. m.-------Meeting of
the Official Board. 8 p. m.. The 
Woman’s Foreign and Home Mis
sionary Societies will ifresent a 
three-act drama, “ Cousin Kate,”  
to be given by Miss Mildred Bass 
Anderton.

Tuesday— 2.30 p. m., meeting of 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union at 32 Linden street, Mrs. A. 
B. Mann, hostess. 7.15 p. m., 
meeting of the Boy Scouts. 7.30 
p. m., meeting of the Epworth 
League Cabinet.

Wednesday— 2 p. m., meeting of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society. 5.30 p. 
m., annual Harvest Supper under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety. 7 p. m., a full rehearsal for 
the Biblical drama. 7.15 p. m„ 
meeting of the Camp Fire Girls.

Thursday— 6.45 p. m., class on 
“ Paul.”  7. 30 p. m.. Mid-week 
service of Praise and Prayer. The 
pastor will lead. Subject: “ Short 
Psalms— Psalm 5.”  8.45 p. m.,
class in the “ Life of Christ.”

Friday— 4 p. m., meeting of the 
Junior League. 7.30 p. m., meet
ing of the Nutmeg Trail at the 
North Methodist Episcopal church.

MANCHES^R EVENp^G-HERAIJ>.'SATURDAY, ^ .V‘ ,‘

Christmas sale to be held the 
part of December. Ladles o f  the'i 
ohuysh are kindly asked to con-$j 
tribute articles such as fancy( 
work, aprons, food and something 
for the children’s comer or grab! 
bag. There will also be an enter-; 
tainment on the eveiiing of the; 
salfe. The date will be announced^ 
later.

The Christian Endeavor society: 
will hold a Hallowe'en social and 
masquerade at the church on Fri-; 
4aj. Nov. 5, at 7:30 p. m. All o f 
the young people of the church are 
heartily invited, to attenO*

A good time is in store for all 
the members of our Sunday school 
on the evening of Friday, Nov.’ 12 
There will be games, contests, spe
cial music and refreshments. The 
fun will begin at 7 o'clock and the 
children will go home at 9:30 p. 
m.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. F. C. Allen.

SOUTH METHODIST.

Rev. Joseph Cooper.

9.30 a. m.— Sunday school.
10.30 a. m.—  Ministry of the 

Chime.
. 10.45 a. m.— Morning Worship.

The vested choir will sing “ Ho, 
Everyone That Thirsteth” by Mar
tin. Soprano and baritone duet, 
“ Emmanuel” by Coombs. Bishop 
John W. Hamilton, D. D., will 
preach. This service will be the 
first anniversary for the opening of 
the Temple and the dedication of 
the organ.

4.00 p. m.— Meeting of the Inter-

At the Sunday morning service 
tomorrow it is expected that as a 
result of the personal labors of 
the Men’s club there will be a larg
er attendance of men than usual, 
and the pastor will preach on the 
theme, “ The Manhood of Jesus.” 
The junior sermon topic is, “ A 
Church Service in Korea.”  The mu
sic to be rendered is as follows:
Prelude: Offertoire..................Read
Anthem: “ Praise the Lord, O My

Soul”  ..........................  Watson
Offertory: Male Quartet— “ Go

Gather Them In” .........Bliss
Male Quartet: “ Jesus Saves” . . .

..........................  Kirkpatrick
Postlude: March in D . . . .  Smart

Sunday school is 12:10.
The Christian Endeavor meet

ing will be held at 6:45 p. m. Top
ic: “ What Are the Good Points of 
the Various Races in America? 
The meeting is under the guidance 
of the Missionary committee.

Notes.
Boy Scout Troop No. 1 will hold 

its weekly meeting on Tuesday 
evening, 7 o’clock at the Harding 
school.

The Ladies’ Aid society will 
meet at the Community clubhouse 
on Wednesday afternoon from 2 to 
5 o ’clock. The ladies are busy sew
ing and planning for their annual

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN.

Rev. H. O. Weber.

Sunday school 9 a. m. English 
services at 10 a. m. German ser
vices at 11 a. m.

Next Sunday morning the Refor
mation Festival will be celebrated 
in both services.

The Week.
Monday, 7 p. m.— Boy Scouts.
Wednesday, 6.30 p. m.— Willing 

Workers.
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.— Board 

of Trustees.
Thursday, 2.30—4„adies’ Aid So

ciety.
Thursday, 7.30 p. m.— Senior 

choir.
Friday 7 p. m.— English choir.
Friday, 8 p. m.— Young Peo

ple’s Society.

•' -. -i
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S u n d a y  S e l t o o l  L e s s 0^
by BUis.

For Every Age, Natitaudi^.

WAKDIG m WORLD
' . Intemattonal SondayT
School. LessOn for Odtoher 81 is« | 
.“The Evils of Strong Drink.̂ ’— ’ 
Prov. 2 3 :'2 9 ^ . . I

Hei ê copies, for his annual visit, 
our old friend. World’s ’Temperance 
Sunday. It'seems as If fils, eye is 
brighter and his step firmer them 
in the long-ago days o f his youth.

the real -‘.^peiiepalman, becomes 
liberty.”

E n fo ite^ n t Officer Number O.iib 
is Officer w ill-w h o" d,eaiBS 'pei^hT 
nently all possibility of a lt%Qor 
business In-, that MfabUshmept 
vfhl'ch is located hetweep his' owh 
?hlp and nose. .Sunday
School, and ail the fbices i^igloh 
and morality which , it reimeaeats  ̂
trains boys apd girls, j>*yott»«. men

ST. MARY’S.

Rev. J. NeiU.
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I  THE CENTER CHURCH  |
S At the Center, s

i  MORNING WORSHIP— 10:30. I«« • *■
s  Sermon by the Minister. E

I  SUNDAY SCHOOI^12:OC. |
I  MEN’S LEAGUE— 12:00. |

I  CYP CLUB—6:00. |

I  (For Young People.)

I  A FRIENDLY CHURCH......... ...... ....

Sunday services as follows:
9:30 a. m.— Church school. 

Men’s Bible Class.
10:45 a. m.— Morning prayer and 

sermon. Rev. David Kelly, of Don- 
egall, Ireland, will preach.

3:00 p. m.— Highland Park Sun
day school.

7:00 p. m.— Evening prayer and 
sermon. Sermon topic: “ Prayer.”

Monday, Nov. 1— Regular meet
ing of the Girls’ Friendly society.

Wednesday, Nov. 3, 7:00 p. m.—  
Galahad Club meeting.

Friday, Nov. 5, 3:30 p. m.—
Girls’ Friendly Candidates meeting. 
Same day. Confirmation classes as 
follows: 4:30 p. m.. Juniors; 7:30 
p. -m., Seniors.

Friday. Nov. 12, 8:00 p. m., Che
ney hall— The rector will give a 
stereopticon lecture on “ Ireland” 
with music and moving pictures.

Sunday. Dec. 19— Rt. Rev. E. C. 
Achesoh, D.D., Bishop Co-Adjutor 
of Connecticut, will visit St. Mary’s 
church for Confirmation at the 
10:45 a, m. service.

ZION CONCORDIA LUTHERAN

Rev. H. F. R. Stechliotz, Pastor
1:15 p. m.— Sunday school.
2:15 p. m.— Service. The Refor

mation Festival will be celebrated.
2:30 p. m.—̂ Wednesday. The 

Ladies Society will meet.
7:30 p. m.— Friday, chnrch choir 

rehearsal.
8:00 p .m,— Friday, meeting of 

the Young People’s Society.

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE

Rev. Chester F. Austin
Morning prayer will begin to

morrow at 10 o ’clock will be held 
at 10:30. ounday school will con
vene at 12 o ’clock.

The young people will meet at 
6 o’clock and the evening service 
will be held at 7:30.

The Week
Monday, 7:30— Band practice.
Wednesday, 7:30— I rayer meet- 

in,v.
Friday, 7:30— Class meeting.

Like a great man aware of his ow n [“  ̂ ^om®n, to abstain'from strong 
accomplishments, a sense of assnr- 4riuk, then th^re will be no polltljpal 
edness radiates from him nowadays, f ®®oaomIc or in4ustriar.or soclgl
He knows that he has had an im- f "t® tbe liquor problem... Thin
measurably great part in changing \ ®brest, punest escape from
mankind’s attitude toward strong I Intemperahpe is by
drink. Leagues and societies and I absUfionce from
unions and parties and movements; oar seal for. a whole-:
have all played their part in the - ^® shifted ,tbe
temperance cause; but no other | the * edge-siting

A N D C O U R M
I . ' By OBORGB HENRY DQLB. - ■ •

i LI • Bsteprtiatloiihl Sunday School Lesson Text, G*̂ . 4&t. K ’
Be ̂ n g i ; ^  of gpod c o m ^ ;^ . for the Lort thŷ

. tfm  wfa^enspeteb'thioii goest.rraosh. l ; 9.

Sunday School Lessons, regularly 
recurring, for more than a genera
tion past.

One reason why this visitor,
World’s Temperance Sunday, is this 
year so buoyant is that he knows 
that his cause has now truly become 
a worId-\\yde cause. So he can 
afford to disdain the stream of ap- 
probrious epithets poured upon him 
by opponents ■ of prohibition laws.
The really significant fact about 
the temperance situation today is 
not bootlegging or fiask-toting or 
law-breaking; it is that throughout 
the world the question of strong 
dring has.become a real and import
ant issue, which looms larger and 
larger.

Advertising a Reform.
Only one who has traveled wide

ly of late over this big earth of ours 
can understand what a paramount 
topic of conversation America’s 
prohibition law has become. All 
unwittingly, the 18th Amendment 
to the Constitution .of the United 
States, has served as a huge adver
tisement of the fact that a majority 
of the citizens of the Western Re
public regard strong drink as an 
evil to be dealt with drastically.

All the Vprld knows this. It has 
been my own experience during the 
past year, even In the remoter lands 
of the Orient, that whenever I de
clined proffered liquor It was quite 
sufficient explanation, for either 
waiter or host, to say “ I am an 
American.”  No embarrassment 
now follows failure to share in for
eign drinking customs. Everybody 
understands that America is official
ly “ dry.”  Even the common Jest 
that Americans go abroad to drink,
,ie not supported by facts. Mgny 
of them are as abstemious abroad 
as at home, simply because that is 
their personal custom.

Others, abstain because they are 
sensitive to the hanor and repute 
of their nation in the eyes of for
eigners. Repeatedly, of late years j 
I have crossed the Atlantic on.
American ships, which are “ dry”  ' 
and I have not heard any complaint ! 
from passengers' because they could'- 
not get strong drink. Comment! 
has been common on the curious; 
fact that temperance organizations,' 
religious bodies and national Amer-' whereas, the

by the Sfate. The next 
necessary step is a return to the 
teaching of the desinihlllty of per
sonal teetotallsm. Strong drink Is 
only fin evil when It is imbibed. 
Close the lips of mankind against 
it, and all salons and brewerlwS and 
distilleries will automatically shut 
up also.

3'he tpxt, spoiten primarily of 
9 abuses pf IhtpaicaUng drink, is 
-ally true; all thp: appetitea 
_  desires pt tjie ileshhf they kê  

depraved 6r gain the domini 
ovei the. mind. . /

»  Ip the begtnniug there was not a 
l^ r e  or appetite of the body that 

not good. They arp 'aU* intended 
ij. use. Their, lawful. gratlflcatrons 
j without sin'. Sin Is the abuse of 
petite and desire, their dlsorder- 

pwatlficaUda.:
^. The serpent; and the adder are | 

fitting symbols ;̂ of the lower 
rjns of sin, slui^rojigh the desire 

jr. sensnal pleasures apart from 
»elr righteous uses. “That old ser- 
iihdt, called the Deyll, and Satap, 
^ Ich  deceiveth the whole world: 
• ^ s , sonsuaUty. the delights, of the 
a ^ e s. is like a serpent. The senses 

in contact with matter, down on 
WO; world-plane, like the serpent 

lies its length on the ground. 
Scripture terms, the serpent eats

dnst, things j4  oarth apart from 
gplrltnau^- .fdam feU;through ;the 
persdaslops the shrpeht, Evep so 
ntow the deUk t̂s of pin appe|U, and 
are persuasive. dpilgittS' Of 
corporeal ^Ipasnre-mslead our ial- 
fections, and then .'the lutiBlleot rea
sons in justlflsatfon. I^ve' vse ever 
heayd the xdieadlpgs ' of this. aeri 
pent’s voice? Do we knqw it? '

Sip does not htirt Gpd.'if it.did- 
He wonld be in pain always. Sip 
harts the sinner; j|t jjoisona the 
mind; It kUls nOt God, but 43od in 
us. We Bin becausei-we thtak' dt :t»i 
ho in some way delightful' aud. 
profitable. Sin deceives us: like the 
subtile serpent In the .grasst and all 
the time that sin is indulged, no 
matter how delightful it teems, it Is 
biUng like a serpent and stinging 
like an adder, for the poison entisrs 
the soul and stings to death all that 
truly-lives. How persistent are the 
allurements of sin! “ Their

like.jthe 
peth^Kpr e a r ;'i 

to  Cim rc^ce of ' 
tfW*r:spVwisel 
,;'$fh.eapnot 
'cbprdiilllCh hi 
p lj^ n r^  may 
.J^Uhles. .Sin’s 

tempo 
t|« more

riglit doipg, they so blind tho 
that trpth cannot t|»#y
ft|ug deaVx .that tb s  loTg 
Qdd'.caan —t  be
we-Wtnud' avoid sting Pf

tasked. Shup sin
p ^ t  deMiy w p i b y -

O L D ^ ^ lL E  01

■.ffV .i-uf, ;
■Th?, .Crawfofd 4̂ utp Snpply 

announce that all-'’»w^e8 buy^^ 
oldsmtrbiles from Ri^’cbmpany' 
be furnished ,vHh ;,a. slqhnefs 
accident insurance POUcy c o ^ .  
the pdriod from the ttline the carTw 
Pnrclased until the final paymdbtiin 
made. Don’t let'the tear of iMinm 
ybnr car’through smicdeM or accfi’  
dept prevent you from buying a caw 
For full particulars, tee the advii^ 
tisement elsewhere  ̂ In today’ii 
Herald. >; ||

Pjace/your o*Met for spring deliv-

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

It is a maxim with me that no 
man has ever written out a repu
tation but by himSelf.— Richard 
Bentley.

To keep the heart unwrinkled, to 
be hopeful, kindly, cheerful, rever- 
®nt— that is to triumph over old 
age— Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

I preached as never sure to preach 
again,

And as a dying man to dying men. 
— Richard Baxter.

Truth, like the sun, submits to 
be obscured, but. Tike the sun. only 
for a time.— BoveS.

Every good gift and every per
fect gift is from above, and cbmeth 
down from the Father of lights, 
with whom is no variableness neith
er shadow of turning.— Jas. 1:17..

For tyrants make man good beyond 
himself;

Hate to tL»d:r rule, which elss 
would die away, ' '

Their daily-practiced' chafings kesp 
alive.— Matthew Arnold.

In the absence of a clear com
mand, stay where; you -are and do 
your stint as if it^wefe the finish-: 
Ing touches of tho universe. —4 
Wooley.

WAPPING
The second quarterly conference 

o f the M. E. church was held at 
3:30 Thursday afternoon with 
Rev. Myron E. Gentjer. of Norwich, 
presiding. Twelve members were 
l>resent and the following import- 

was passed:
_____________ : conditions in the
lean organizations have not always^ Wapplng, Cohn.,
been at pains to travel abroad on.  ̂ changed in the last few  years.

S  
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I  The Men *s League I

I  Center Church
I  12:00 O’CLOCK
I  Manchester Men Should Hear

I  H. ]Vales Dixon
I  New England Secretary of the Play Ground 
5 of America, on
I  “RIGHT RECREATION”

■ST. BRIDGET’S R. C.

R<*v. C. T. McCann 
Masses tomorrow will be read at 

8;?0 and 10:15.

SALVATION ARMY.

Commandant C. M. Abbott.
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I South M ethodist E piscopal Church f

I Comer Hartford Road and Main Street. f
Sunday, October 31, i 926. ' I

ANNIVERSARY OF THE OPENING OF THE =
TEMPLE. I

Preacher: 5

REV. BISHOP JOHN W. HAMILTON, L.L.D. '  |
: of Washington, D. C. §m JJJ
I SERVICE: 10:45 and 7:00. a
: All Are Welcome to These Services. |
ilHIIIIIIIIIII||||||||||||||||||||||HlU|||l||||||||,|y^„„,„„„„,„„miliyil,„Uljjjl̂ jg

song.

Services In the citadel tomor
row, with the exception of the 
memorial service for the late Com
missioner Estill at 7:3Q. will be as 
usual. The usual Saturday night 
ssr^Tce will be held this evening 
with an open air meeting at 7:30 
followed by a service in the hall at 
8 o'clock.

Sunday school tomorrow will 
convene at 9:30 and holiness meet
ing will be held at 11 o’clock. The 
afternoon service will be held as 
usual at 3 o’clock.

Following is the program for 
the memorial service at 7:30:

At the memorial service to be 
held for Commissioner Thomas Es
till, the late Territorial Command
er of the Eastern territory of the 
Salvation Army in the United 
States, the following Is the order 
of the service:

Opening congregation 
“ For Ever With the Lord.”

Prayer: Envoy Ralph Jones.
Congregational song: When 

Peace Like a River.
Scripture reading from Revela- 

-tlon 21st and 22nd chapters. 
Brother Isaac Proctor 

Vocal solo: Heaven is My Home.
Brother Fred Clough. Jr.

Remarks: Sergt.-Major Thomas 
Hopper.

Selection by tha Band.
Offering.
Song by the Songster Brigade: 

Looking Beyond.
Address: Commandant C. M. 

Abbott.
Closing song by Brigade: Home 

at Last.
The service will commence at 

7:30.

G enen^
A u to  R ep a irin g  and 

O verhau lipg
SHELDON’S OAiftAGE 

Rear of 28 Uoliiatcr Street.
Bewidence 898-2

abroad on
“ dry”  ships.

Now a “Dry”  Punch.
Close observers of European af

fairs have noticed for a decade past 
the gradual emergence of the drink 
question into a prominent place as 
a social and political issue. Brit
ish brewers have shrewdly been 
making ready for the fight. Liquor 
pr-i|>aganda abroad has come to be 
(H)mmon where fifteen years ago It 
was not deemed necessary. In 
spite ot all, signs increase that the 
moral sense of the whole world is 
taking the position that strong

fo^
d ^

“ Whereas, the satisfactory fed
eration of the Congregational and 
Methodist Episcopal churiphes 
several yea rsv has ' provided 
quate facilities' f o r ' worship for 
both bodies; and

“■Whereas, there, seemsto be
great need for a^cdihmunlfy center 
here to promote social apd recrea
tional life of a wholesome charac
ter for the welfare of many peo- 
1?1® • therefore, be' it resolved: 

“ That the quarterly. conference, 
duly called hereby votw" to grant

i , a .  evil, aad that the tram,, Metli-
therein is a social and political men- onhpolitical men 

famous English 
has lately closed 
liquor advertise-

Pbone 119-8.

ace. Even the 
weqkly “ Punch” 
its columns to 
ments.

If we-put ourselves for a moment 
in the position of Europeans and 
ABiaiics, we may see how-they nat
urally regard the subject. They 
know little or nothlfag about the 
multitude of incidental law-bteak-' 
ing aspects of the prohibition law—  
except that they resent the smug
gling carried on by their own na
tionals; for that touches their, hoh- 
6r. What.tke plain,good sense of 
the Old World' sees is that America, 
the richest, safest and most Infiuen- 
tial nation In tbe world today, h'as 
gone “ dry.”  ' The foreigner thinks 
naturally In terms of cause and 
effect. Ho learns of the comfort 
ot the American hb|ne of the pros
perity of the American working
man, of the prevalence of automo
biles, of the almost incredible ex
tent of public education and of pro- ̂ 
vision for pleasure and privilege, 
and he simply cannot help Unking 
up all these facts with that other 
fact of which he hears so much, 
that America has national prohibi
tion. The man across the se& Is 
likelier, to attribute American pros
perity to American prohibition than 
the man in the Spates. Neverthe
less, justifiably or hot, the wbole 
world h»8 been obligedAo confront 
the m'alter of-alrohg drink as a liv
ing. questiem. beeause o f . Americans 
example. ’This world view df ap 
American issue is needed now' in 
America.

” When the temperance questlpn 
enters the Sunday school It. is 
straightway cbnfrontei by iporal 
and spiritual cohdltlons. Thei^ 
Ifiarn that “the case is less one ' of 

;politlcal issaes and of speial coh-. 
sequences j-fhan of ■ personal obll*a--‘ 

jDdn* Total abstiilehce-for the sake 
at high Christian principles her 

' comes the real consideration. The 
evils of strong drink are deaU-^eith 
as. an individual problem^ A per- 
.soH’6'divine right to do without ev- 
80 what he inay dpsire, for the sake 
of h}8 own soul 'and of his fellpw

and recreaJJonal ^utpoSe's'; to be 
supervised by competent . commit- 
tees,and that all such social and 
recreational activities shall always 
be kept in harmony with the disci
pline and general usage o f> this de
nomination.”  ,
_  There were eighteen jpelnbers of 
Wapping Grange who motored to 
Ellington Grange last ‘ Wednesday 
evening and initiated a large class 
of candidates r<̂ r thenj in the third 
and fourth degrees, and Ellington 
G i^ ge  furnished a. dinner for all 
after the Inltiatioh., There 'were 
100 present at the meeting. *  '

The funeral of Mrs. John BQVires 
was largeljr attended gt the Meth
odist Episcopal church bn . Iffinrs- 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.. Scrip
ture-was read by Rev. Mr. i o r d  of 
East Hartford. Solo by Mrq. Mrs; 
Berteline Lashinke assisted a't the 
piano by Mrs. iEuniee Hohenthal. 
Prayer by Rdv. '^uman H. Wood
ward. Remarks by .Rev. Myron B. 
Gen tar, presiding Elder of Nor
wich;'prayer by Rev. P.- Miles 
Snyder; solo'. Fade to . Face and 
Benediction by Rev. Center. The 
flowers were many and beautiful.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan West are to 
move from Manchester to Mr. apd 
Mrs. William Anpour’s • tenbpient 
house t ie  last o f the week.

Next Sunday evening at 'the 
Christian Endieavor meeting toe 
subject -win be, “ What are the 
good points of the various races in 
Amerlca?” Tt is a missienary meet
ing and toe references are found in 
Acts iQ.-ki-gg. 1716 leaderg will, he 
Miss Josephine'Cbngdon and HIsb 
Marion Hflls. ^

The coin'niittee of six met at .toje 
: Panonage-last 'Thursday evening; - 
I j. The teacheivininiag .class held 
‘ to:session:-wlto their leader Revl 
Truman H. Woodward Thursday 

; evening. • . . ,
The young people ' held a rfc 

heainal at ,toe jj. EAeh^ Thuraf
day evening’, fo r  to®M ^^>

We are now taking orders tqt 
spring delivery on pew Buicks. Get 
your order in. Capftol ‘̂ k  ’Cd- 
Phone. 1600:— Adv.

I Been Doin’ Some 
Tra veilin’!

®" "w p ’«y w ’ th. '
•r th Furniture Show. Come kinda sudden like— ŵinû  eiipeetm’'̂ iL btif 

I real p l^ d  her? ^eek agd when he come up an* siiyA ̂ HapnyvW 
might ez well pack up an’ go nong. Want t* hawe aU ypii ^  the' 
inside dope on how this furniture business works, ao yep h^ti^ ni|W.̂

 ̂ sir, i^de a mighty nice trip, an’ as they say, W e i  sure
e^n^ Ney» hed no such notions ’bout the furniture bpsinesB 
what you^t out there f  the Show. You aee, they hawe these big 
fer a couple weeks twice a year, ’round at dirreit ^ ces like 
Jamestown where they make a pile o’ furniture—an’ of all the fu^tur^ 
you ever see brought together, an’ aH the fdlas that flocks in t’ buy it, aii’

descriptions they is t’ be bough
thmk foUto sets a lot o’ store by the fumishin’ o’ their horn® now-days.
J .. t«jn t surprism’, when you see all th’ wonderful new stuff they is V 
do it with, Iflce what you get spread out fm* you at a Show Mke that. - !V- .

Why, most anybody could poke ’round th ^  and pick out ’nough fur
niture in less ’n no time f  furnish the. whole state o’ Connecticut an’ not 
haye no fault t’ find. An’ tain’t no sm^^job t’ pick it aD over an’ pull
9®̂  th® Y®y bê t they is,—-but that’s the gmue an* we spMt most o’ the' 
week doin ît. . ' ' '

. They’re makin’ some fine stuff out‘ there. Jto’ I km see'ifow why ii^i 
worth all the trouble an’ expense to go an’ buy it that Way. ’Course t h W  
lo^ o’ fellas cpmes ’roimd selKn’ furniture all th’ timOi pn* it’s cheap enough 
an’ plenty-of it—an’ ?you could just ez well buy up a few W oads ar pO an* 
save afi the trouble. But you’d get just common jui^ like' CvcrylK^'̂ We* 
er whgt nobody else don’t want If you trjr t’ W  follii W eth in  
while, you gotta go; after it  An’ out tr the Show you have th’ whole 
woij? f  dioose from. You kill put it side by side, an’ W k u p  im’ nick
***.^t*^®^ Don’t costim WW iither. Sur-
pnsm how you kin get some darn good furniture now-days fer prices t^ffa 
so loŵ s they are.

sure gotta get f* woik an’ do 
Mme seUin’ er We’D be stuck fer W  iWow whirt we’re guin* F d o?^  
S ttJ ^ ’̂ right now-fer the whi^ i»QntIi,o’ Wwewhar. We^goin* in the 
twkey busmess. Did it last year, too,̂ -giym» p Free Turkey fer ^uuika- 
glyin with very suite o’ furniture we seB -:^  kih^ ranges either. 1̂  
we? hed a ^ e  o’ business an’ give away ap^e o’ turkeys An’ b’lievomeT 

t
^tppaer ^  month gets a coupon an’ hex a chance fer a tvkey. Wir. 
r,m b ^  TO the job an’ right on the jump, a i’ looks^e I’d be doin’ W »e  
tall travelbn’ now fer a while right here F home;

l ^ n c h e s t * ^

“ J R e  H d c e  T o  R a y  ; £ a i o j f i i r e  ” .*'1 '■

i ^

■m

"  .M

j . 5.1 . ;
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ing all of Sunday in deciding how 
to vote for state officers.

The Republican party present.4 
for re-election to the United States 
Senate a statesman— rare and pre
cious thing. Hiram Bingham is 
rapidly coming to recognition as one 
of the fine minds, one of the out
standing figures in the national gov
ernment. He is no man’s man but 
his own and his state’s. He is an 
honor to the commonwealth and an 
element of strength and wisdom in 
the councils of the nation. And he 
is as yet hardly more than on the 
threshold of his career. Opposed 
to him is the Democratic judge of

r
. . . .

worse situation will ensue' thah re
sulted from the hiexican Invasion.

LISTEN TO LITTLE JIMMY. 
Jimmy t]ie Missouri Wasp is 

growing in stature and in ambition. 
He is flying higher than wasps fly 
^nd he is taking on the propor
tions of.a tumble bug. Listen: 

“ The red line of the circumfer
ence of the circle runsi across the 
White House grounds and passes 
through the heart of the Coolidge 
administration. And Coolidge sits 
in the White House blinking bis 
dull eyes, with Mellon at his right

Sfewartfe
WASHINGTON 

LETTERS
By CHARLES P. STEWART.

hand, while the ravishmenWof da- 
probate of a rural district who runs C6ncy and assault upon the ballot

S-\TURDAY. OCT. GO, 1926.

THINK IT OVER.
The Sunday before the biennial 

State and national election is or
dinarily the day on which the hith
erto irresolute voter gets down off 
the fence. Even those persons 
who hold to the strictest notions 
as to what thoughts should occupy 
the mind on the Sabbath day will 
admit that it is far from irreligious 
to devote some of that day’s leis
ure to contemplation of one's polit
ical duty— for good government is 
a matter of morality as well as of 
material advantage, and to plan 
how best to aid in the moral better
ment of society is a good enough 
business to be employed on, in Sun
day hours, though one be, a Puritan 
of the Puritans.

An admirable thing for the Man
chester voter to engage himseif 
with, over the week end, is a serious 
determination of his course at the 
polls next Tuesday.

This newspaper has heretofore 
expressed its conviction that, apart 
from our local concerns here in 
Connecticut, New England Republi
cans ought to make a very particu
lar point of contributing every one 
of their ballots to the total of Re
publican votes cast in the country, 
for the reason that there is certain 
to be a railing below normal o  ̂ that 
vote in a number of states where 
insurgent candidates are going to 
cut down the party’s polling. And 
the prestige of overwhelming pow
er ought not to be sacrificed if Re
publican voters can prevent it.

This means that neither the par
ty nor-.the country can afford to ex
perience any stay-at-homA vote next 
Tuesday, even in states where it is 
as good as certain that there will be 
Republican victories all along the 
line.

First, then, it is the duty of every 
citizen to vote— as much ihe' duty 
Df the Democrat hs of the Republi
can, because the necessary thing is 
to know all of the mind of the peo
ple, not pavt of it— otherwise there 
Is no guide for the steps of those 
we choose to lead us.

Follows then the question 
whom to vote for.

The Republican party of Connec
ticut has achieved an orderly, sys
tematic, business-like method of ad
ministration of state affairs. It 
has reduced state government to a

for office, as a matter of duty, when
ever his party asks him to.

No need to spend much time 
there.

The Republicans of this district 
have nominated for Representative 
in Congress E. Hart Fenn, veteran 
national legislator, on whose record 
there is no blemish. Opposed to 
him the Democratas have named a 
stripling Hartford lawyer— a nice 
young man is Mr. Calnen— who was 
p,ut on the ticket to fill up and who 
has not the remotest idea that he 
will go to Washington, at least not 
for many years. Why waste time 
there?

Manchester, of course will return 
its legislative candidates on the Re- 
 ̂publican ticket— Senator R. J. 
Smith, highly valued member of 
the upper house, whose opponent is 
George S. Butler of Rocky Hill—  
a complimentary nominee; and Rep
resentatives Marjory Cheney and 
Raymond A. Johnson, experienced 
legislators of far more than ordin
ary standing at the capitol, the lat- 
tpr of whom is opposed by William 
J. Quish, admirable for his ambition 
and his courage but otherwise un
qualified.

Republicans have the choice of 
voting for Sheriff Edward W. Dew
ey, who is an admirable sheriff and 
a Republican, or for George H. 
Gabb, who would like to be sheriff 
and who is a Democrat. There 
should be no difficult problem there

is being perpetrated.”  * •
This is good, even for Jim Reed. 

What show will either Al Smith or 
McAdoo have for that 1928 Demo
cratic nomination wken Jimmy 
jumps after it with all the gups of 
his oratory blazing? Neither of
those boys can ever hope to rival 
Jimmy when he is going good.

Old Masters

NOT TOO SERIOUSLY.
Politics is a serious business but 

politics, nevertheless, shonld not 
be taken with that particular kind 
of seriousness which makes people 
cantankerous. If your neighbor 
didn’t disagree with you— if we all 
followed the same thoughts to' the 
same conclusions— th%re wouU ,̂ be 
no such thing as political divisions. 
And then— take it for a certainty—  
the* country would be in a very 
devil of a way. Because that 
would mean that nobody took any 
real interest in public affairs but 
those who live by public affairs—  
and in no time at all we should 
have government by entrenched bu
reaucracies and the end of liberty.

It’s your antagonistic neighbor 
who keeps your party from going 
wrong when it is in power and it's 
you who keeps your neighbor’s par
ty from going wrong when it is in 

[power; and so it’s your and your 
neighbor’s disagreements on polit
ical questions that make democratic 
government vital and worth while.

Wherefore, when your neighbor 
disagrees with you it is not wise 
either to annihilate him or to wish

xHenPo Tf annihilated. He and his opla-icience. It has provided a maxi- ion, which
mum of service at a minimum of
cost. It has wiped out the state
debt. It created the policy- of pay 
as you go. It has cut taxation to 
an extent unknown in any other 
atate. It has put the tax burden 
on those best able and best entitled 
to bear it. It has given Conneett- 

’ ‘ vC'it the best roads in America and 
has maintained Its institutions and 
education at the peak of efficiency. 
It has run Connecticut as a busi
ness and made it a model for the 
admiration of the ablest critics of 
government in the country.

The Democratic party of Con
necticut is not only without recent 
experience in government but it is 
entirely without a plan of govern
ment. It suggests no better way 
of doing anything, but it promises 
a different way of doing everything.. 
It seeks to reorganize a state when 
it has failed utterly to efficiently or
ganize a party. Ascendency of 
such a party would, of course, mean 
a period of confusion, ineptitude, of 
sixes and sevens, no matter how 
amiable and well intentioned its 
members might be.

tv herefore the logical question 
arises in the logical voter’s mind—  
why flee from the safety that we 
know to perils that we know not?

The Republican party presents a 
ticket made up of veterans in state 
business, headed by Governor 
Trumbull, able, broad minded, 
courageous— a strong man well 
placed in his job. The democratic 
party presents a ticket headed by a 
business man of proven ability in 
his own line but sorely given to the 
making of mistakes in public mat
ters— to yielding a ready and cred i- 
|ous ear to political scandals and a 
Singular readiness to repeat them 
without investigation. And that.
If you please, is not at all an indica
tion of the kind of strength Connec- 
6cut asks in its governor.

There is not much neei) of spend-

j ion, wxucn appears so utterly stupid 
and wrong headed to you, are as es
sential elements in the maintenance 
of free government as you and your 
opinion— who an.d which, it goes 
without saying, are always right.

PORTO RICO LABOR.
Labor conditions in Porto Rico 

appear to be very bad, and that 
their badness is beginning to slop 
over into the continental United 
States is indicated by evidence in 
possession of thfe Labor Department 
and the American and Pan-Ameri
can Federations of Labor.

Porto Rican labor is super-abun
dant and consequently cheap. It 
is also exempt from American im
migration restrictions.

Porto Rico is a thickly populated 
island and its-population consists 
of a very few rich and a great many 
poor. The Porto Rican laborer 
comes rather nearer to serfdom 
than the Mexican.

The island has a permanent army 
of about 300,000 unemployed. Even 
those who can find work generally 
find it for not more than half the 
year. Wages average around 50 
cents a day. Living conditions, of 
course, are miserable.

Under such circuqistances, what 
is starvation pay in the United 
States naturally sounds munificent 
to a Porto Rican.

That, declares Secretary Santiago 
Iglesias of the Pan-American Fed
eration of Labor, Is just how Amer
ican employment agents are fooling 
the Porto Ricans. Iglesias is au
thority for the statement that they 
are arriving in rapidly increasing 
numbers. He blames the large 
cotton growers especially.

Arriving here, the workers find 
themselves. If an3̂ thing, he says, 
worse off than on their native is
land. Unless speedy steps are 
taken to check the movement, la
bor pfflciala warn that an evea

Never love unless you can
Bear with all the faults of man! 
Men sometimes will jealous be 

Though but little cause they see, 
and hang the head of discontent. 
And speak what straight they will 

repent.

Men, th.at but one Saint adore. 
Make a show of love to more; 
Beauty must be scorn’d in none. 

Thought but truly served in one: 
For what is courtship but disguise? 
True hearts may have dissembling 

eyes.

Me, when iheir affairs require.
Must awhile themselves retire; 
Sometimes hunt, and sometimes 
/ hawk,

Aiid not ever sit and alk:
If these and such-like you can bear. 
The like, and love, and never fear! 

— T, Campion: Advice to a Girl.

Washington, Oct. 30.— Aviation 
is not for the President.

That is. not for the present Pres
ident. If the late Col. Roosevelt 
were In the White House now It is 
safe to spy that White House air
planes would be as much an estab- 
listled institution as White House 
automobiles. Col. Roosevelt. II, as 
everybody knows, is a chronic fly
er.

President Coolidge, however. Is 
cautious. There will be no planes 
Ih the White House garage as long 
as he is chief executive.

Some,^ture president may tikke 
chances IB the heavens, but not 
this one. Secret service men are no 
protection in a plane crash.

Cabinet members, seemingly, are 
not so fragile. At all events, sever
al of them are experienced aerial 
travelers. Postmaster General New 
flies almost every day. He takes a 
plane as Indifferently as the aver
age man takes a taxi.

Secretary of War Davis is fre
quently aloft with army pilots. He 
can take a hand at the controls in 
an emergency. Secretary of Labor 
Davis always goes by plane when 
in a hurry to get somewhere. It 
saves time, he says, and he likes It. 
He can’t see that it isn’t about as 
spfe as any other means of locomo
tion.

New York, Oct. 30.— Far more 
news issuas from New York con
cerning those who reach the top of 
the ladder than those who slide to 
the bottom. ‘

The home towns, eagerly devour 
every detail of the success story of 
the lad or la&s who started out to 
conquer the great city. How proud
ly, too, do the achievers write 
home from Manhattan when they 
have done something that sounds, 
at least to them. Important!

But what oT the tons of thou
sands who iu^t go away and drop 
out-of sight? Most of tl^em con
tinue in respectable mediocrity. 
They rise to salaries of a hundred 
or so a week and that’s that.

Those who slide to the bottom 
are not much more numerous than 
those who reach the top. The ma
jority go on leading ordinary, rou
tine lives.

^ : t o m
S IM S

All that the United States Army 
needs to become world champions 
at presenting arms is Tor one more 
queen to come to this country.

Headlines you never see: COACH 
P R A I S E S  VARSITY AFTER 
CRUSHING DEFEAT.

A duck hunter in New Jersey 
killed a leopard which had escaped 
from a zoo- If a leopard Isn’t safe, 
in the woods, what chance has a 
poor cow? - , ■

The marines are detailed to guard 
the mails, but you still can buy a 
machine gun over the counter in 
New York.

Secretary of the Navy Wilbur 
takes an occasional flight. He 
doesn’t do It as a pastime, like 
Secretary of War Davis, but when
ever he has a trip to make, and a 
plane is available, he requisitions 
it.

Secretary of the Treasury Mel
lon’s flying experience is limited to 
a voyage he made across the Eng
lish channel an his last visit to Eu
rope.

If Secretary of Commerce Hoover 
has indulged jn any aviation he did 
it so unostentatiously that there is 
no record of it, but ho refused, 
when asked, to tell if he had ever 
tried it.

— 1-----
Secretary of State Kellogg, At

torney General Sargent, Secretary 
of the Interior Work and Secretary 
of Agriculture Jardine frankly 
never have left terra firma in any 
more romantic a contrivance than 
an elevator.

Some of the undersecretaries are 
regular professionals, like Assist
ant Secretaries Davison, Warner 
and MacCracken, in charge of avia
tion respectively in the war, navy 
and commerce departments.

Assistant Secretary of War Mac- 
Nider also does much flying, usual
ly traveling by plane on tours of 
inspection.

ItjB easy enough to check the 
"top of the ladder’ 'girls on Broad
way.

The sliders are not so easy. All 
of them do not “ end it all” by a 
leap out of a 20-story window. If 
they did the streets would be un
safe. They are swallowed up by 
the cheap cabarets, the ’'urlesque 
wheels, the small-time acts, the 
out-qf-the-way movie houses.

■When all oth^r efforts at job
getting fail, there’s always the 
“ stag agency”  to fall back on. But 
few girls stand ready to fall to this 
level. <9

The “ stag outfits”  provide danc
ers for “ bachelor dinners.”  It’s nn-, 
derstood that the "stag dinner” 
boys demand a nude dancer.

Sickening, isn’t It, that men 
should choose to sit around—^well- 
fed on banquet fare, well-liquored 
from the hip supply— to ogle some 
poor victim of circumstances?

Of course it never occurs to 
them that the girl is selling the 
last vestige of her pride; that this 
bacchanalian moment is possible 
only because some poor creature 
has reached the end of her rope 
and will let herself become a taw
dry appetizer to jaded tastes.

As time goes on she doesn’t care 
any more. It’s an easy way of pick
ing up a hundred dollars or so.

It is those timid ones making 
their first visit to the “ stag agents” 
that seem to me most tra’gic. What 
strug,gle with self, what*surrender
ing of pride and. decency preceded 
the visit!

By ARTHUR N. PACK 
Preaident, Americiui Natnra Asa’s.

'Crow Blackbird, purple grackle, 
bronzed - grackle—«the names it 
hears in different parts of the 
country. But wherever <found, and 
under whatever name, he is much 
the same. Noisy, inclined to be 
overbearing, he has, during the 
last 25 or 30 yearsi vastly increas
ed in numbers in many places, and 
now occupies some of our parks 
and suburbs where he used to be 
unknown.

Watch him on some warm 
spring day as he shows off before 
bis mate. He will be sitting -sedate
ly enough on. a branch, when all 
at onoe he will swell to twice bis 
normal size by the process of puff
ing out his feathers, droop his 
wings, open bis beak, and, as you 
listen for some note in keeping 
with all his elaborate preparation, 
he. will emit a ridiculously inade
quate squeak and subside into his 
normal state.

An Irish stew on a cold night is 
a great antidote for divorce.

The most useless occupation we 
can think of right now is the job 
of marcel-waving in Zululand.

Feast day of St. Marcellus, the 
centurion, martyr-

Treaty between England an I 
France, ending King William’s war, 
the first intercolonial v/ar in Ameri
ca, signed 1697. ^

Birthday anniversary of White- 
law Reid, Frederick Bancroft and 
John Adams.

Perhaps you think me sentimen
tal.

Very well! About two weeks ago 
a girl crashed to the street from 
the window of an apartment. She 
was picked up, crushed and dying, 
a crucifix clasped in her hand.

She was unable to speak, but 
wrote a messaga telling detectives 
to go to a certain room number in 
the building. There they found two 
men. The girl said she had leaped 
to escape them.

Trailing the activities of this 
girl— she died a few days later—  
they found she had go'ne from 
agency to agbney. She couldn’t get 
work. Then they found her name 
on one of the “ stag”  lists.

And that was the end!
By GILBERT SWAN.

TEST ANSWERS

ACORNS YIELD MUSIC.
Los Angeles. —  Indian tribes in 

Southern California have found a 
new way to jazz it up. They use 
acorns, tuned according to size and 
strung together in a musical scale. 
To play the instalment the, Indian 
takes one end ( f the string in his 
hand and holds each acorn in turn 
between his teeth. Using the other 
hand he swings the string and pulls 
it taut, causing the acorn to vibrate 
between his teeth and producing a 
clear musical'note.

V,
As an earring of gold, and an or

nament of fine gold, so is a wise 
reprover upon an obedient ean—- 
Prov. 35:12.

*  *  *

Reproof is a medicine like mer
cury or opium; if it be improperly 
administered it will do harm in
stead of good.— Horace Mann.

These are the correct answers to 
j the Bible questions which appear 

on the comics page:
I 1— Isaac giving Jacob the bless-
I ing which belongs to Esau, 
j 2— Joseph.
I 3— Jesus.
j 4— At a mountain in Galilee.
I 5— Lot and his wife and datigh-

ters.
6—  The words were: MENE, 

MENE, TEKEL UPHARSIN.
7— Daniel.
8— Absalom.
9—  David.
10—  His sons Isaac and Ishmael.

W hat Would Grandmother Say?
" V "

A definite step towards syste
matic beautification of Connecti
cut Roads was taken today with 
the awarding of t'wo contracts by 
the State Highway Department for 
the planting of trees along the atate 
roads in a number of towns. These 
are the firs: contracts of their kind 
to be awarddd and twenty sections 
of roadway in all parts of the state 
-are involved.

The quantity of plantings will 
reach about 2,606 nursery-grown 
shade trees which will be furnished 
planted and watered and guaran
teed for one year by the following 
coihpanies: Charles B. Myers 
(Bershire Nurseries)-, Milford 1056 
trees; Millance Tree Expert Com
pany, Middletown, 1550 trees.

The trees to be planted include 
a varietaiy of straight stock such as 
pin oaks, Norway Maples, Sugar 
Maples, American. Elms, Red Oaks, 
Silver Maples; Orlmean Linden 

.and Mountain Ash.
All the trees will measure from 

ten t o , fourteen feet over all, ac
cording to specifications, and no 
branches shall appear at a height 
of less than seven feet above the 
ground. All shade trees must be 
nursery grow^p, having been fre
quently transplanted, to develop a 
compact root system. 'The work 
will bd done and will be started at 
once. ^

The following roads have been 
chosen for the work:

Ridgefield-Danbury road, fifty 
pin oaks; Newton-Ha wleyville-
Brookfield road, 210 Norway Map
les; Southbury-Roxbury road» 75 
Pin Oaks; Thomaston-Torrington 
road, 100 sugar maples; Torring- 
to.n-Goshen road, &0 augar maples; 
NorfolkrCanaan road. 100 Amerir 
can elms: Canaan-Sallsbury road, 
80 American elms; Lakevllle-Shar- 
on road, 50 American elms; Suf- 
fleld-Agawam road. 200 augar ma
ples; East Hamipton extension. 35 
Norway maples;. Hampton-ChapUn 
road, 280 red oaks; Colchester-He- 
bron road, 180 silyer maples; Put- 
'nam-KilUngly roid, 140 Crimean 
Linden; .Hartford-New Britain 
<Elmwood), 85 American elms; 
Milldale-Meriden road, 106 Ameri
can elms; Boston Post road in Bast 
Lyme. 110 American elms; Shel- 
ton-Nichols road, 90 American

ALEXANDER 
JARVIS. JR.

Phone 853.4.
Sand

Gravel
Stone

Loam and Gradin^r 
Moving: 

and Trucking

AU Kinds of 
Cemetery Grading

 ̂ 416 Center Street 
\ South Manchester 
\ T el341

Crow Blackbird.
Meanwhile his mate has paid 

just about as much attention to all 
this performance as you would ex
pect her to. Nevertheless it is ef
fective.

Autumn is the heyday time 
when the flocks gather for the 
southward migration. 'What a lark 
the birds have! Such flocks must 
have quantities of food, and ordi
nary methods of foraging will not 
suffice. Through the couiitry they 
fly in great bands, seeking the oaks 
which have home heavy crops of 
nuts.

When a corn field is raided the 
destruction is so tremendous that 
organized efforts of reprisal most 
be made if the precious crop is not 
to be destroyed. Then they pass on 
to the rice still farther south and 
continue their ravages.

STATE LETS CONTRACTS 
FOR TREE PLANTING

W hen Letters Must Be Answered
You'll find that letter writing becomes a pleasure 
lui an event you will gladly look forward to when 
you have a little ■writing nook in your living room. 
A  spinet desk, such as this, a friendly lamp, and a 
comfortable chair— and yoji’ll actuidly find more 
time for writing than you ever thought there 
could be!

Tim  delightful Spinet D ^k (exactly as sketch
ed) is anew  Watkins reproduction in mahogany 
plywood and selected gumwood. 20x38 inch top 
with big writing bed. SpeciaUy priced at

$29.75
WATK.INS BRQXBE^

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

% e
Greatest Buick Ever Built

is
the GieatestA/hlue 

Evio* Offered
Look at die new Buicks—note their prices— 
compare their grace and refinements 'with 
diose of odier cars—dien drive one of them! 
You*ve never driven anydiii^ like it̂  you've 
never seen value to compare. Here is the 
Greatest Buidc Ever Built!

Series liS  
SPuscagerZxDoorSedut , . .
APknengerSporcRoadater . . .
5 #iwwner %>octToaring . . ,
2 Ptntngtt C oep e........................
4 Pluaeager Country ClnbCoiqpe .
5 Pawmger 4-Poor Sedan . .
4PaaacngerCoope . . . . . .

Series 120 
SPiaaenferZ-DoorScdan . . . .
5 Î aaencer 4-Door Sedan . . .
4PuaengerCoupe.........................

Series 128
7 Puaengcr Sedan.........................
SPnaaengerBroo^bam . . . .
4PaaaengerSportRoadater . . .
4 Paaaenger Country Club Coupe .
5 Pasaenger Sport Tonring . . .

AB »t4ets/ . »  fc. feetai* war eeeiia «e«

(M odel 20) ♦ lia s
(Model 24) 1195
(Model 25) 1225
(Model 26) 1195
(Model 26t) 1273 ^  ,
(Model 27) 1295
(M odel 28) 1275

(Model 40) ♦1395
(Model 47) 1495 "
(Model 48) 1465 a

(Model 50) ♦1995
(M oddS l) 1925
(M odd54) 1495
(Model 54c) 1765
(Model 55) 1525
(Model 58) 1850 b

Tif Greatest
A l»5

Yer Built

Capitol Buick Co.
Tel. 1600

285 Main Street 
South Manchester, Conn. 
James M. Shearer, Mgr. TeL 1600

Studebaker Used Cars
AU Studebaker automobUes which are sold as CER

TIFIED  CARS have been properly reconditioned, and 
carry a 30-day guarantee for replacement of defective 
parts and free service on adjustments.

1924 Studebaker Special 6 Touring.

1924 Stndebaker Big 6 Sedan.

1924 Studebaker Big 6 Touring^
1922 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan.

1924 Buick Master 6 Coupe.

1923 Ford Tudof Sedan, v

The STUDEBAKER pledge takes the guesswork 
out of used car buying.

CONKEY AUTO
20 East Center S trM t

' 1* 1 ■ . 

■ '' ■ ! ■.

T?
qlms; Bridgeport-Trmnbair road, 
135 American elms; New Mlltord- 
Cornwall road, 600 mountain ash; 
State Street, North Haven, 40 red 
onka.

K iD D m  x o r n Ibb
Now I lay me down te '
With a bag ot paurata^-i 
If I should.dle b e ^  1  waM 
Give th<em to my bm

J } *
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How the Yanks *̂Over There 
Impressed a Tommy Atkins

Harry Anderton, Local Man/ 
Fought With Americans' 
in France and Gives Yon| 
the Other Side of the]

I

Question —  Interesting 
Sidelights on the World 
War.

“ What the h- Jo we care’
vs.

*‘lt ’s a XonK, lio'ng Way 
perary.’ ’

to Tlp-

There you have it. The differ
ence between the American Dough
boy and Tommy Atkins expressed 
In their respective war songs.

The first, impetuous, ardent, 
fiery, rash, hasty, mad-brained, 
devil may care.

The other deliberate, cool, care
ful, slow, methodical, persistent, 
patient.

Don’t the songs describe those 
characteristics? The Yank caring 
naught for his skin as long as he 
could get at gripes with the enemy 
quick. The Englishman with his 
“ long, long way”  method of fight
ing but with bulldog tenacity.

Jfo War Story
Now this isn’t going to be a war 

story. If little glimpses of the war 
are seen now and then they are 
shown merely as backgrounds. It is 
the woof of the weave.

When our boys filtered back from 
“ Over There” and after they had 
recovered a bit from their grim 
experiences, they began to speak of 
the soldier pals they had met while 
fighting the common enemy. What 
Yankee boy thought of Tommy At- 
kjns is known to everyone in Man
chester from reading the news
papers at the time. But what Tom
my Atkins thought of Yankee boy 
Is Interesting and that will be the 
object always in view in this tale.

Two Years With Yanks.
Harry Anderton, of 38 Church 

street, is the Tommy Atkins of the 
story. He is frank In his recital. 
Since he was with the Yanks for 
two years he ought to know them.

“ The Yank was a sort of an oddity 
to me,”  he said. “ Remember I 
never met the Yanks in mass be
fore. Bom and brought up in Eng 
land, the North American or the 
man from the States, as we called 
him, was a sort of vague personal
ity. I have found since In this 
country that Americans have the 
same sort of an impression of Aus
tralians and I understand that there 
are many Americans who believe 
that Australians are some sort of 
dark hued persons who speak a for
eign language. Of course it was 
not as bad as that in my case. I 
knew the Yanks were English 
speaking but from my newspaper 
reading I believed them to talk 
through their noses and that the 
average Englishman could not un
derstand them because of their 
slang expressions.'

First Impressions.
“ First impressions are the most 

lasting. I will never forget the 
day that I was thrown among 
Americans at Chateau Thierry. That 
was in 1918, I believe. We were 
sent up to the front and as we 
marched we ran smack into a great 
bunch of Americans, the first* Amer
ican soldiers I had ever seen.' It 
was a good impression we got, too. 
We had been without cigarets for 
three weeks and you know what 
that means to a cigaret smoker. As 
he said that he fiicked the ashes 
from his cigaret with a gesture that 
confirmed the guess that he was a 
confirmed smoker.

"As I said before,”  he contin
ued, “ we were Just 'dying for a 
smoke.’ The Americans were lined 
up for miles on the side of the road 
and as we passed between them 
they bombarded us with packages 
3f cigarets. ‘Here’s a smoke. 
Tommy,’ they yelled like a pack of 
schoolboys. And they looked like 
schoolboys out on a lark. I never 
saw such a happy go lucky bunch 
Df youngsters in my life. They 
were laughing and joking and 
standing around or lying down* in 
511 sorts of postures. They looked 
It war through different eyes than 
Durs. You know by that time it 
was a grim, old story for me for I 
bad had four years of it.

Who Won War?
•’And now while I am on the sub

ject I will give you Tommy Atkins’ 
'.dea of who won the war, that ques-

Good
liUsed Cars

Cash or Time Payments. 
|1924 W illys-Knight 7-pass, 

dan, new paint.
1924 Overland Sedan, new
f t *
|924 Chevrolet Sedan.

921 Ford Touring.
921 Ford Roadster.
922 Chevrolet Touring.
919 Dodge Roadster.

PICKEH
Motor Sales

2-24 Maple S t  Phone 2017

NO NEED OF WIRELESS IN W’AR
WHEN AMERIC.IN MULES WERE NE.AR

It does not take a military expert to figure out that the location 
^ f  artillery should be hidden from the enemy in wartime. One 
glimpse of the big guns by an aviator and miles away on the other* 
side men bend over charts; make calculations; adjust a few delicate 
instruments and a mighty projectile describing a long arc drops 
plumb on your battery and then you have no battery.

While the French bn the western front in tlie World War were 
working night and day camouSage their batteries, on the Salonika 
front it appears that the British were working night and day to 
show the enemy where their big guns were located.

This interesting sidelight came to light in an interview with 
Harry Anderton, the English soldier who *ells his experiences on 
this page today.

“ It was your blasted American mules”  said Mr. Anderton. “ Our 
horses gave out and then they began shipping us American mule-. 
A mrle was a strange animal to ns, especially the big ones that 
came from the States I once heard an artilleryman who was mar
ried remark that he always thought that a woman was the stupidest 
thing on earth but since ho met the American mule he had revised 
his opinion.

“ When the mules arrived we used them in drawing up ammuni
tion for the cannon. For some reason only known to a mule, those 
fool animals would keep quiet until they were near the big guns. 
Then they’d bray and I’ve often wondered whether the enemy in 
Berlin did not hear them. On a quiet night the sound would travel 
for miles.

“ When the enemy caught on to this all they’d have to do is to 
point a big gun in the direction from whence the sound came and 
they’d get us.”

It wasn’t very long before those American mules were taken 
away from there, Mr. Anderton explained.

Harry Anderton.

tion that has been bandied about 
for years.

“ I think I am talking for all of 
the Tommy Atkinses when I say 
that the Americans came at the 
right moment. We were weary of 
it all. Things did look gloomy al
though we did not know what the 
generals knew. All I know is how 
I felt. We were greatly in need 
of that new life and that push that 
the Americans gave us. Before 
that American money and Ameri
can provisions helped a .lot.

“ As soon as the Americans came 
the advance started and it kept up 
until the Armistice. The Yanks 
were impetuous and would rush 
ahead of their schedule. That 
bothered a lot and many Amerir 
cans needlessly were killed when 
they went ahead of the schedules 
because the Germans would get 
them when they were too far ahead 
to have the proper support. With 
the English keeping them In leash, 
the Americans became famous 
fighters. The combination was an 
almost perfect one.” '

Not So Well
“ While you were with, the Yan

kees before, the battles how did you 
get along?”

“ W’ell, to be frank with you, not 
so very good. It was not their 
own fault as I figure it out. It was 
because they were paid so much 
more money than the others in the 
war. That Was the nub of the 
whole situation.

\ “ You see when the Yanks were 
paid off they’d go into a barroom, 
say put down a handful of silver 
money and allow it to lie on the 
bar until it was all spent or they’d 
casually tell the barmaids to ‘keep 
the change.’ Then their habit of 
‘treating’ everybody in the bar
room camsed trouble and I’ll tell 
you why. The storekeepers and 
the barmaid^, and especially the 
girls in the French villages got the 
impression that every Yankee sol
dier was a millionaire and natur
ally they ignored everybody but a 
Yank. It got so that a Tommy At
kins could not even get on speak- 
lr,g terms with a French girl and 
they naturally felt sore over It. 
There were no fights, understand, 
but the Tommys did not like the 
Idea of being ignored. As a re
sult of this free-spending the price 
of everything went up for every
body. And that wasn’t pleasant. 
Yet after awhile the Yanks dis
covered themselves that they were 
being gouged and we ^ot along 
more pleasantly.

About Drinking
“ Did the Americans drink much 

over there?”
“ No more than anybody else. I 

want to telryou it was good to for
get sometimes in that hell hole.

And here is something I suppose 
the good American people will 
criticize me for. After I came to 
this country I was visiting an 
American home and the woman of 
the house, after learning that I 
had served In the British army, 
started to tell me how wicked the 
other nations were because they 
gave grog or wine as rations to 
their soldiers. ‘Our soldiers’ , she 
said, ‘got nothing to .drink and nev
er touched liquor In any form.’

“ That may be true,”  madame, I 
answered, “ but where I was if an 
English soldier wanted to save his 
mug of beer for himself he’d have 
to hold on to it if Yanks were 
around because they’d think it was 
a great prank to steal it and drink 
it when thT Englishman was not' 
looking.”

Better Acquainted*
“ After a while Tommyt Atkins got 

better acquainted with the Yanks 
and in six months we were like 
brothers and found out that they 
were not such a bad sort after all. 
Our methods of fighting were not 
alike. The Yanks wanted to get 
it over with in a hurry. They had 
not learned that the enemy was 
clever in warfare and that rashness 
in rushing ahead of supports was- 
just what the Germans wanted.

“ But this, too, gave way after 
the Americans were at the front for 
a time and they fought like we 
did. Of course the enemy was 
weakened about that time and the 
advances started with the coming 
of the Americans and there was no 
stop to the Allies after that.” 

Speaks About Himself
Mr. Anderton was then induced 

to speak a bit,about himself. He 
said that he came to this country 
about four years ago from Canada. 
He went to Canada f**om England 
out only stayed-there a short time 
before he started for the United 
States and he came straight to 
Manchester where he has lived ever 
since.

“ Manchester had an appeal for 
me,”  said Mr. Anderton, “ because
I was born near Manchester, Eng
land. I have been married about 
16 years and have a wife and two 
children. Margery, 15 and Muriel,
II  years of age.”

Saw Child Seldom
The speaker remarked that the 

youngest child was born after he 
had gone to war and that he saw 
her only twice in about four years. 
A neighbor told a story about the 
youngest child which may be inter
esting. She said that Mrs. Ather
ton had taught the children to 
pray for their daddy who was. in 
the war every night before they re
tired. One day daddy appeared at 
the home but the youngest child 
did not know him. That night 
her mother heard her saying her

Model 35 
with One Dial

Model H
R*dlo Speeker^f '̂*''

Model 32 
with Onb Dial
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AtwaterÎ NT
R A D IO

When Atwater Kent was 
a small boy he made m  
electric motor for mn.- 
oing an electric fan. It 
still works. Tha^s the 
way he has always made 
everything — with pains
taking cate. 'DiaC’s Ae  
way he makes Radio. 
And that's vrtiy so manY 
people come into this 
store and ask for Atwater 
Kent Receiving Sets 
Radio Speaketa.’rhey are 
sure of satiafsedon.

Barrett & Robbins
913 Main Street

prayers. They ended this way:
“ And God bless Daddy who is 

at the war and that strangtt man 
who is in our house.”

The outbreak of the war found 
the Anderton home plunged in 
gloom as Mr. Anderton’s mother 
and also a sister had died that year

Ahead of 100,000
“ Were you among the famous 

Kitchener’s First Hundred Thou
sand?”

“ I was in before them. You see 
I was a Territorial. That corre
sponds with your National Guard 
here and we went into the war 
right after the regulars. I be
longed to the Royal Field Artll- 
ery. We carried light guns and 
since we had had some sort of 
training we were not exactly 
‘green.’ It only took us about two 
months to get into the war zone. 
The ‘green’ men were given much 
longer training.

Allies Pushed Back
“ We got into France at a nice 

time. The enemy was pushing 
ahead and breaking through in 
many places and everything was at 
sixes and sevens. Both the French 
and the British were falling tack. 
We thought we would fight /Sere 
to help stop the retreat but before 
we knew it we were ordere*-4o Sal
onika, of all places. And'^qt.'two 
long years, we were - fighting 
against, not the Germans, but the 
Bulgarians.”

It appears that the men higher 
up had figured to an hour how 
long the trip would last from 
France to Salonika and feed for 
horses was rationed out according
ly. The schedule looked all right 
on paper but the officers had not 
reckoned with the German subma
rines and before the voyage was 
half completed the horse feed was 
gone. What to do? That was 
what puzzled the men on board. 
They fed the animals anything 
they could find on the ship, from 
ship’s biscuits to scraps from the 
table with the resul: that half of 
the animals died before shore was 
reached. Mr. Anderton said that 
the horses starved to death. Every 
day the men had to drop the horses 
overboard and it was a disagreea
ble job but they could do nothing 
to help the poor animals. He re
marked that the horses suffered as 
ranch from sea sickness as the sol
diers. “ It was a new one on me,” 
he said. “ I never thought a horse 
would get sea sick.”

Threatened City
“ We went to Salonika on board 

the “-Ascania,”  a big Liverpool 
passenger steamer which was used 
as a troopship. And when we got 
to our destination our troubles had 
just begun as they would not let 
ns land until after we threatened to 
bombard the city so we had to stay 
on board 48 hours longer before 
they weakened and allowed us to 
land.

“ We thought we had seen enough 
of retreats in France but when we 
landed we walked pluinp into 
another one. ■ This was a regular

rout and English soldiers were 
dropping Into the city in hundreds 
trying to carry their wounded with 
them. The Tenth Division which 
we Telleved had been fighting 
against bVerwhelming odds and the 
Infantry was almost wiped out.

“ I was with the Twenty-Second 
Division and we came , in the nick 
of time. We remained for a long 
time and it was continuous warfare 
but we held them back as bir' this 
time we were getting reinforce
ments.

“ I want to say that the Bulgar
ians were clean fighters and not 
at all what our pals oa the western 
front told us about the enemy 
there. Of course we knew noth
ing gbout what Was happening in 
France. The officers' were very 
particular about'that and all of 
our mill was censored strictly. We 
did not know whether we were 
winning or losing.’'

. Disease became mm pant among 
the English soldiers and carried 
off more than the bullets of the 
Bulgarians. About this time the lo
cal man was wounded by sharpnel 
and was taken down with sickness. 
He, with many_ other sick and 
wounded, was shipped to the Isle 
of Malta and later home. Of his 
battles the veteran would say lit
tle as is typical of all British sol
diers. “ I’d rather forget all about 
it,”  he explained.

Asked about medals he wore, he 
said that be just got them; there 
was nothing extraordinary about 
them. The way he answered one 
would think tlrey were given for 
raising prize cabbages.

Mr. Anderton declared that 
since he has been in Manchester he 
found only one Britisher who had 
serv’ed in Salonika and that was 
Joshua Fleming, but Fleming was 
not there whein he was.

German Officers.
In Salonika, he said, the Bul

garians were officered by Germans 
and there were many German air
planes about. They would come 
over our lines twelve and fourteen 
in a group, he asserted. “ One night 
one dropped near where I was sta
tioned and the aviator was burned 
up. When we arrived at the wreck 
we found that although the man 
was almost burned to cinders, by 
some freak, a postcard In his pock
et had not been burned. It was a 
photograph of himself and his 
wife and five children. The picture 
made us feel a little dlffer'-ntly to
ward our enemies that night as 
we'thought that^they must be hu
man beings like ourselves after 
all.

“ The war was nothing one likes 
to think about. I believe that those 
who went through it were never 
the same afterwards. I know it is 
in my case. I guess your nerves 
break down afterwards.”

Meets His Brother.
One of tho bright spots in his 

war experiences ^̂ as related by the 
local veteran. He said that after he

began to recover from his illness 
he was sent back to the front in 
France and there is where he met 
the Yankees for the first time. Te 
describes the incident this way;

“ Of course I had not seen my 
brother all these years and we had 
not been on French soil many days 
when an English soldier told me 
that my brother was stationed 
with a division twenty miles away. 
I got leave of absence and by foot 
and with the aid o f ’ lifts’ given me 
by friendly auto truck drivers. I 
arrived at my destination eventu
ally and found my brother. We had 
a pleasant visit but it was not for 
long as his regiment had to leave 
the next day._I did not seem him 
again until after the war.’ ’

Mr. Anderton remained under 
arms until everything had been

settled and put in about eigh' Vmericans when they- adieiBed 
years altogether. He went -rith th ;r as the Rhine. *
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Heating Systems
S ' - '
S Pipe or Pipeless Furnaces. |
5 - Steapi and Hot Water Heating. s
5  W e Are Equipped to Give You ServicA

I Joseph G. Wilson f
I  28 Spruce street « * Phone 641. |
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Paint
Insurance

Paint does insure your build
ings against the "wear and teai* 
of the weather.

It is an investment rather 
than an expense for the im
proved appearance of the prop
erty gives it a greater sale 
value.

Let me give you figures on 
that paint job you are thinking 
of doing.

John 1 Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.

699 Main 3t. Johnson Block

ANNOUNCES
THEIR APPOINTM ENT A S

Sales and Service 
Representatives

O P

I HUPMOBDLE |
5 Having leased the South Manchester Garage from 5  
= November 1st, we are prepared to render prompt and in- 5 
= telligent service on alLmakes of automobiles. 5

I We Make a Specialty o f  I

\ A uto Electric Repairing \
S And have an Expert Repair Man in this DeparM ent. |

I Gasoline, Oik, Alcdidl , I
s ■ ■ ■  ̂ ' I
I  AR VID  F. GUSTAFSON, Prop. |
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Dodge Owners Stop!
Winter Lurks 
Around The 

Comer
i

It’s the hardest time of all the year on your car.

IS IT READY?
You need the car most when the weather is bad, so let us 

service it now.

1. Have it all tightened up for the rough roads. Body 
I ► bolts, shackle bolts, universals.

2. Your points fixed for a snappy start when the motor’s 
cold.

3. Your valves ground for hard winter pulling.
4. Good brakes for treacherous driving. Interchangeable 

brake bands always in stock. All done in less than an hour.
5. Your car thoroughly greased and be sure all moving 

parts are properly lubricated before the mercury drops.
✓

Dodge Sales & Service Station
I Comer Center andY^nox Streets South Manchester

Economical Transportation

CHEVROLET/J

Jgtmdom Smoathmss
atanySpeedl

Today*i Chevrolet provides a multiple, 
cylinder smoothness o f operation at every 
q>eed that is unequaled anywhere in^dia 
lo w -fffic e fi^ I

Everywhere its velvet-like performance 
qualities amaze all vdio drive it— every* 
where the smoothest Chevrolet in Chev
rolet history is acknowledged as one of 
the outstanding engineering achieve
ments o f the day!

Letus demonstrate ChevroleCs marvelous 
smoothness at every speed. O r better still, 
drive the car yourself! T hen  you w ill 
know why today’s Chevrolet is such a 
m arked favorite  am ong buyers w ho  
(demand the cxcq>tional in economical 
motor car performance.

Small dow n paym ent and convenient term s,
A A  about ottr^Pstrduue Certificate Plan, .

^ ' ^ 6 4 5
sadsn-*

H-Toa Trade S *V 7K  
Omais Otth * * # ^

1-Toa IVnde 
GimsiU CSb ^ ‘9 9

M m i L ..b . FUat. U kie

W . R. TINKER. Jr.
190 Center 8t. South ManchostOr

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

-a

\
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Change in Rates
Fw Herald Gassified Advertising

9 ?  ^^26, the following rates for
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For S^e, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a
line.

THESE PMCES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge o f 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE

KOn SALK—Barred Rock pullets, 
5 months old. Also fowl, roasttnfr 
rhU'keu and Kccse. M. J. Boland. S65 
K. Middle Turnike, Manchester Green. 
Xelepliono 447-5.

FOR SALK—Baby carriage. Inquire 
56 Birch street.

FOR SALE—Genuine Alaskan seal 
coat, suitable for elderly woman, will 
sell for $25.00: also brown winter 
suit, fur trimmed, very reasonable. 
I’hone 1S19.

TO RENT

TO RENT—5 room flat; all modern 
Improvements. Inquire at 67 Summer street.

THE ROMANCE OF AMlSilCA 2 Aaroii Burr (16) Sketches by Redher, Synopsis by Braiuclî r
--------------------- ----------------------------------------------------— -----------------------------— -̂------------------------ --------------------------- -------------------------ii.

AARON
BURti

ATTelU«E> A7 LAVK

FOR SALE—Pure fresh apple juice, 
less than 24 hours old. Delivered Fri
day night or Saturday, anywhere In 
Manchester, 50c per gallon. Call 
phone 870-2. W. L. Fish.

FOR SALE—Parlor stove, .Herald 
model 14. In good conditio’’ . Phone 
763 or 118 Walnut street.

FOR SAjE—Fine mealy Green 
Mountp’*a potatoes delivered at 2̂.00 
per bKshel. Call 579 Hartford road, 
telephone 218-3 after 5.

FOR SALE — M.ihogany flnlshed 
living room set. Tete, arm chair and 
rocker. Tapestry seats, $33. Watkins 
Brothers’ used furniture department, 
Oak street.

FOR S.ALE—10 piece dining suite 
of oak-buftet, table, arm chair and 7 
Bide chairs. $75. Watkins Brothers’ 
used furniture dept. Oak street.
FOR SALE—Combination mahogany 

and birch living room table with un
dershelf. Size 28x46”. $12. Watkins 
Brothers used furniture departmeivt, 
Oak street.

FOR SALE— Ûsed ak swivel office 
chair, $5. Watkins Brothers used 
furniture department. Oak street.

FOR SALE—5 tube StandarJyne 
complete, $68; 5 *ube Amrad Neutro- 
dyne complete $60. Radlola 4 tube 
$i2. Speakers and cone- $5 to $20. 6 
tube Mohawk sets. $65. Call 1046-5 or 
10 Beech stret between 5 and 7 eve
nings.

FOR S.VLE — Charm Crawford 
kitchen range, grey enamel finish. In 
perfect condition and a perfect baker. 
D. Hemingway, 49 Oxford street.

FOR SALE—Green Mountain pota- 
toe.s. B. A. Buckland. Wapping, Conn. 
Telephone Manchester 67-5.

FOR SALE—Hard wood. Reo truck 
load. $J.00. $9.75 split. V. Firpo. 97
Wells street. Phone 154-3.

FOR SALE—Sweet cider $6.00 a 
barrel at tlie mill. Call 970-5. Man- 
cUestCs’. H. Sllversteln. *iolton.

FOR SALE—Soda Shop, confec
tionery and grocerj store, next *o 
Nathan Hale school. Over COO children 
pass dally, candy trace lone pays 
all expenses. Price right if taken at 
once. Reason for selling, opening 
market at my store at Manchester 
Green. C. J. Woouhouse, 176 Spruce 
street.

, KENT—Flat of 3 rooms and
kitchenette, electric lights, gas. Ap
ply 77 Chestnut street, phone 1845.

TO RENT—3 tenements. 4 and S 
rooms, price $18 and $20. Inquire 
Frank Paganl, 123 Eldrldge street.

TO RENT—4 room tenement on 
Knox street. Inquire 20 Knox street, 
upstairs . r phono 1699.

TO RENT—New five room flat, all 
improvements. Including steam heat. 
Inquire 27J Oak street, after 5.

TO RENT—5 room tenement, all 
Improvements, at H Hemlock street. 
Call at 90 Summit street. Tel. 135-4,

TO RENT—2 room heated '  apart
ment In front, Orfor’. building. In
quire 62 MapU street. S. L, Barrabee. 
telephone 1925-4.

TO RENT—5 room flat, steam he;.t, 
bath, electric lights. Inquire James 
Burns, 271 Woodbrldge street.

TO RENT—5 room flat at 227 Cen
ter street. All modern Improvements. 
Also garage. Inquirj 147 East Cent r 
street, telephone 1830.

TO RENT—4 room tenement, all 
Improvements, also 6 room tenemnt, 
on Ridgewood street. Inquire of Geo. 
Smith, 33 Ridgewood street or telephone 1810-^.

TO RENT—New 5 room flat, second 
floor, shades. Hot water heat. $30 a 
month. 57 Dougherty street.

TO RENT—Six room tenement on 
trolley line; ten minutes from mills. 
All 'modern Improvements. Apply 475 Center street.

FOR RENT—Furnished .five room 
flat. Inquire at 13 Winter street.

TO RENT—2 four room and one 5 
room tenement. Inquire at 230 Oak 
street. Telephone 654-2.

TO RENT—5 room flat, first floor, 
all modern Improvements, 321 East 
Center street. Inquire 41 Bigelow St.

TO RENT—4 room ten'ement at 13 
Trotter street, near the center. Ap
ply Edward J. Holl or on the premises.

TO RENT—Tenement of 6 large 
rooms, Jern Improveinei.ts. corner 
Ridge and Pine, 33.00 per month. In- 

Pine street or telephone

With the death of hie t»aug*hter.*Burr’a decline be- 
came rapid. He hung out a sign in New York and re-

friendsgave him business. But the bad reputation ha had
Mexico ,oJnbegan to tall, and his practice dwmdlecV y

»- ____________

c—  ' j

F o r m e r  acquaint
ances snubbed him, but 
hie courage and serene 
disposition d i s counted 
most of the slights timed 
at him.

In his old  ̂age Burr 
married a rich widow 
named Jumei, ^overcom
ing her resistance and 
winning her. almost’ by 
sheer force.

The married life o f Bie pair w tt  happy for hut a 
short time. Diffarencaa arose between them about the 
way Burr w ai using his wife’s money, and they sepa
rated. Always an ardent speculator. Burr never had 
acquired a reputation for thrift, and had frittered away 
most of the earnings of his lifetime. (Continued)

WANTED
WANTED—To buy cars for Junk. 

Used parts for sale. Abel's Service 
Station. Oak street. TeL 789.

WANTED—Ambitious *» en, boys. 
Wonderful opportunity to learn the 
barber tra ''. Latest methods taught. 
Complete course $35.00. Day or eve
ning class. Call or write for Informa
tion. Vaughns Strictly Sanitary Bar
ber School, 14 Market street, Hart
ford, Conn.

WANTED—Some pleasure these 
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Bralth- 
waite, 150 Center street.

WANTED—A woman to do gen
eral housework. No washing. Mrs. 
Walter Olcott. 21 Forest street. Tel. 
357.

AUTOMOBILES

"FOR SALE—Essex roadster, ex
cellent condition. Price reasonable. 
Call 1075 after 5:00 o’clock.

FOR SALE—Ford sedan In good 
condition, $160 cash takes It. Bill Mc
Kee, 32 Laurel street.

FOR SALE — 2 Buicks, sport 
models, 1923 5 passenger touring and 
roadster. A-1 condition; price right. 
Apply 185 Center street.

FOR SALE—1926 Chevrolet sedan, 
new tires. $500. Terms if desired, 97 
Main street, Manchester.

MIXING LOVE AND BUSINESS
“Big Coat and Dress Man” Doesn’t Have

X

A  Chance Against the Fashion 
“Model’s Boy Friend”

BY MARIAN HALE.

MISCELLANEOUS
HAPPY h e a t e d " h o m e s '

FOR RENT—Steam heate. furnish
ed room in Selwitz Building. Inquire Selwltz Shoe Shop,

t() RENT—Very neat four room 
tenement. Modern Improvements. Call 238 Oak street.

FOR SALE—Seasoned hardwood, 
prompt delivery $13 pe.' cord. Phone 
106-2.

FOR SALE—Cider apples also a 
few large heads of cabbage. Wm. H. 
Felt. Wapping. Conn. Phone 776-4.

FOR SALE—Hard wood slabs saw
ed stovo length, $12 per cord. Tele
phone 476-12. O. H.^Whipple. Andover, 
Conn.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and liard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood. 65 Blssell street, 
telephone 496.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—On Hudson street, shop 
!Sx40 with ell 15x20. Lot 50x133 ult- 
»ble for garage. Electric lights and 
water. Telephone 658-5 or call 16 
Russell street.

FOR SALE OR RENT—On Girard 
itreet, new six room cottage, gas, 
lights, steam heat. Inquire H. W. 
Lowd. Odd Fellows’ Bldg.

EAST CENTER STREET—Single 
tix room, oak floors, steam heat, 
large lot, two car garage, can be 
bought for less than cost, at, $8,500. 
with small amount of cash. Let me 
ihow you this bargain. Wallace D. 
Robb. 853 Main street.

FOR RENT—Newly built five room 
Pats, on Florence and West Center‘d 

modern. William Kanehl. 519 Center street.
, y P  r e n t —4 or 6 room tene.ment. 

all Improvements. Inquire Chef Osano 
155 Oak. Telephone 1325-3.

FOR RENT—6 room and four .oom 
tenement with Improvements. Inquire 
l<,Spruce Btreet. R. G Little. Tel.

A furnace manufacturer of 30 years 
successful experience Is quoting 
special low prices for ten days to In
troduce his line Jn this city. Heavy 
cast Iron furnaces; piped and,pipe- 
less; absolutely guaranteed to heot 
your home the way you want It heat- 
ftd. Immediate installation, a year to 
pay. Save time, money anfl possible 
disappointment: Investigate this offer, 
in justice to yourself and family at 
once. Box F, in care of The Herald.

Highest prices for rags, paper and 
magazines; rags. 2c pound; bundled 
paper. 35c hundred: magazines, 5c
hundred. Call 2116, 28 Oak str ot.»

Blanche L. Rochon, medium, 1415 
North Main street. Hartford, 2 flights 
up. Circle. Tuesday and Friday eve
nings. Telephone Charter 8297-5.

DON’T FORGET—B. M. Gardner, 
dressmaker, Johnson block. Ladies 
dresses and children’s apparel. Prices 
reasonable. Guaranteed satisfactory.

I will pay the highest prices tor 
rags, paiiers and ail kinds of metals: 
also buy al. kinds of poultry and old 
cars for junk, M. H. Lessner. Jr., telephone 982-4.

BUCKLAND—Nine room single,
electric lights, own water system, 
large barn, two car garage, hennery 
and two acres of good land. The ask
ing price is $6000, but see It and make 
us an offer. Wallace D. Robb, 853' Main street.

WADSWORTH STREET — Two 
family twelve room, strictly modern. 
Including steam heat, extra large lot, 
price reasonable for quick sale. Wal
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street.

RENT—4 room tenement on 
Ridgewood street. with Improve- 
inents. Furnl.shed rooms for light 
housekeeping. Inquire .̂09 Foster 
street, corner of Bissell streeu

FOR RENT—Second floor, five room 
Cooper street, rent ^ 0̂.00 per month. Home Bank & Trust

RENT—On Charter Oak street, 
four roon* tenement. Phillip Lewis. 83 Charter Oak street.

KENT—Four room tenement for $20. Apply Edward J. Holl. telephone 560.

I KENT—Six room flat on Cambridge street, all modern Improve
ments. Inquire of 16 Cambridge street or phone 504.

TO RENT—5 room tenement, fur- 
n̂ ace, gas, 7 minutes from mills, 30 
Essex street. Telephone 1287-13.

f o r  r e n t  — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator. In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

TO RENT—October Ist, 4 room 
tenement on Vine street, good loca
tion. lights and gas. Rent only $22, 
monthly. Apply to W. F. Lewis, 11 Vine street

Suits, topcoats, overcos'8. 'fall r- 
made $95. R. H. Grimason. 507 Main at the Center.

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and junk bought at hig’-.est cash 
prices. Fhone 849-3 and I will call. J. Eisenberg.

NEA Service Writer
New York, Oct 30.— ^Models 

ought to be paid overtime wages 
lor the hours spent entertaining an 
out-of-town buyer. Either the man 
Is bashful and awed, afraid of hew 
devilish he has been to Invite a 
fashion model to dinner, or he is so 
fresh it takes all the joy out of the 
evening trying to keep him

I “ did time”  one evening with a 
big "coat and dress man” from Ore
gon.

It was my turn in the wholesale 
dress house where I worked as a 
model, to play guest.

There was nothing that my red
faced, large-jowled friend omitted 
telling me about his store. The 
price of the fixtures, the number of 
drinking cups used dally, and the 
under sizes necessary for the overly 
plumps, formed the dinner conver
sation for two hours.

I led him to a popular dining and 
dancing place on Broadway in the 
theater district. He paid 117.50 for 
the meal and the accompanying 
music, and was so overcome that he 
talked Incessantly through three 
hours at the theater about the high 
cost of fun.

Yvonne, a pink and white g'irl 
with “ you-great-big-brave. - man- 
you” eyes, which were considered 
quite an asset to the house, was 
called on most frequently for "eve
ning work.”

Yvonne selected the highest pric
ed shows and ordered the most ex
pensive meals she could pick from 
the menu. She was popular with the 
buyers and valuable to the house 
because she could worm a large 
order of dresses from the stingiest 
buyer.

Many of the dress, suit and coat 
houses pay the models good com
missions.

Mostly Platonic
But the only romance to this is 

all on the side of the C. T. B. (out 
of town buyer).

The salesmen in the organization 
and the easy, "brotherly”  atmos
phere of arms around waists and an 
occasional kiss, forms another 
group of men, but here again It is 
rare that a model develops a love 
affair.

Her "heavy dates”  and real 
"cases”  are with her "boy friends,”  
the usual type of young sheiks em
ployed as clerks, salesmen and as
sistant managers.

The love affairs of a fashion 
model in New York are. much the 
same as the love affairs of any 
other girl her age in any other city. 
The position in which she is placed 
by her work is simply so much 
routine.

Lavish make-up never denotes a 
fashion model. Pew of the girls 
used rouge even at wo|;k. A dab of 
pink or pale purple grease on the 
eyelids, mascara on the lashes and 
plenty of lipstick constituted their 
make-up, but most of this was re
moved for the street.

I have yet to see a model "picked 
up.”  They go back and forth to 
work, alone or in twos. Men friends 
seldom are seen with them on the 
streets in the wholesale clothing 
district.

Part of the Game
I had been at work only a few 

days when Harry, the salesman, en
tered the dressing room with a 
frock he wanted me to model. I 
waited for him to leave the room, 
but he stood there while I changed 
hastily. Neither models nor sales
men think anything of that sort of 
impersonal intimacy.

‘Busy tonight?” asked Harry.
I wasn t, but I had no intention 

of going out with this honey-toned 
hunter, so I started to stall.

‘There’s a buyer here, one of our

A. M. (M) Colver.
United States in Recent Times, 

by P. L. Paxson.
Understanding Heart, by P. B. 

Eiyne.
Window Display, by W. N. Taft.

WTIC
Tmveleni Insnnuiee Go-t 

Hartford, Conn.
' 487.

Program for Saturday
2:00 P. M.— ^Army vs. Yale football 

game.
6:00— Dinner Concert. Moe Blu-

menthal’s Hub Restaurant Quar
tet.
Bridal Rose Overture . .Lavallee 
The Owls Lament from orches

tral suite "The Night Voices”
.....................................Prinkaus

Flowers of L o v e ................ Friml
In a Rose B ow er................Friml

6:30— Soprano Solos—
Roses of P icardy................Wood

I waited for liim to leave the room, 
but he stood there while I changed 

hastily
big men, and he wants a date with 
someone tonight. What do you 
say?” f

Relieved, I accepted, knowing 
that however tiresome or even dlo- 
gustlng a buyer might be, he al
ways was safe.

Next: How 
and sold.

dresses are bought

LOST
LOST—Young; brown and white col

lie dog;. Finder please return to 214 
McKeen street. Telephone 1445-4.

FOUND
FOUND—Pencil box with sum of 

money. Owner may have by proving; 
property and paying; for adv. Apply at 
Nathan Hale school.

HEBRON WOMEN WIN 
AT STORY WRITING

CAMBRIDGF STREET—Six room 
bungalow, strictly modern with three 
car garage, at the amazingly low 
price of $7300. Wallace D. Robb. 853 
Main street.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Modetn 
sight room bouse, all conveniences, 
two car garage . Located on Strick
land streeL In fine residential sec
tion. For Information call Manches
ter 1100 or 418.

TO RENT

TO RENT—6 room tenement, at 17 
Oakland St., All Improvements. In
quire 164 So. Main street, telephone 
1222*12.

FOR RENT—Fosir room flat In new 
house all Improvements at 170 Oak 
Btreet, with garage. Inquire 164 
Oak street or call 616-5.■ ------- -

TO RENT—6 room tenement .at 134 
Birch. With all improvements. In
cluding furnace. Inquire next door.

FOR RENT—Tenement, all Im
provements, no objection to children; 
near school; also kitchen stove to sell. 
Inquire 29 Strant, 859-4.

TO RENT—6 room tenement, all 
modern Improvements. Newly re- 
Bnished. At 142 Birch street, telephone 1696,

TO RENT—Five room tenement 
with modern Improvements, 128 Main 
street. Inqulrs 127 Main street.

FOR RENT—^Heated apartment of 
three rooms, modern In every par
ticular. Rublnow’s, 841 Main street.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement on 
Hamlin street with garage, pall 812.
I TO RENT—Furnished rooms near 
WiUla. X aq i^  at 11 Church strsst.

f o r  r e n t —Heated apartment of 
5 OP 6 rooms, with modern iL-.prov- 
ments. Robert V. Treat. Phone 468.

FOR RENT'—In Greenacres, first 
â nd second floor flats at 73 and 75 Benton street. Call 820.

WANTED

WANTED—Boarding home for 15 
year old Protestant boy, who wishes 
to continue In Trade school. Apply 
Bureau of Child Welfare.

WANTED—1 boarder, large room 
suitable for 2 people, cleanliness and 
good table. $8 per week. Call 117 
Ridge street. Telephone 1893.

SALESMEN .WANTED—Auto radi
ator shutter new patent. Retails 
$1.50. $20 dally easy. Write for
sample. Jones, 802 N. Clark, Chicago.

WANTED — Girl for delicatessen 
store, one with experience preferred. 
Florence’s Delicatessen, Corner Main 
and Maple streets.

WANTED — Helpers for husking 
corn. Call Manchester 1404-2 after 6 o clock.
- V7AOTED — Experienced saleslady 
for millinery and dresses. References 
required. Self Service dress shop, 997 Main street.

To Be Sold 
Immediately

1. A Bl.\-room bungalow;" new; 
well built, with improvements and 
in good location, for $5500. Terms.

2. A six-room bungalow, built 
last year, with improvements, a 
two-car garage and extra lot, for 
164600. Easy terms.

3. A five-room cottage on 
Spruce street, w«h all improve
ments, in fine condition and one-, 
car garage included, for 95000. 
Cash required $300.

P. D. Comollo
13 Oak Street Tel. 1540

SWEET ODER
Fresh from Press, 97.00 Barrel. 

^10 Gallon Keg, 92.00.
OPEN EVERY DAY THIS WEEK. 

Rear ot 102 Main Street.
Tel. 118-12.

Farr Bros., Props

WANTED—Tour piano or player 
repair, E. R. Couch, 

1024 street, Manchester. Tel.

Tnea every ®»rn big money seeds. E]^)erlence unnecessary.
particulars,coDD COm FraakUa. Mi ti.

ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter— 

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling 

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water-Systems 

Pump.s for All Purposes. 
HIGHLAND PARK P. O. 

TeL 1375-5.

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 30.— 
Let Winsted, Conn.' beat this: In 
a coast-to-coast and Canada story- 
writing competition the awards In 
which were announced today, two 
of the four prize-wlnr ers are Con
necticut women and a Connecticut 
woman receives honorable men
tion.-' In another competition, 
another Connecticut woman re
ceives honorable mention. Two of 
the four belong to the same village, 
Hebron.

Miss Helen Gilbert, of Hebron, 
teacher of the fifth grade in the 
Unkuowa school, Bridgeport, is 
awarded honorable mention' in a 
story-writing competition conduct
ed by the Writer’s Monthly, Spring- 
field, Mass., through the first six 
months of 1926, among the teach
ers of the United States and Cana
da. Her story is entitled ‘ ‘Behold, 
in My Dream.”

Susan Bingham Pendleton of He
bron, for her story entitled “ His 
Last y^ord,”  is awarded second 
place in a competition conducted 
among Its students in the United 
States and Canada by the Home 
Correspondence school, a Spring- 
field institution engaged In gener
al academic and extension educa
tion. “ His Last Word”  is a serious 
story of character and motive. 
First place In this competition was 
given to “ Without a Soul,”  by Mrs. 
Annette Squire, Templeton, Calif.

Mrs. Margaret H. Pratt of Pair- 
field, is awarded fourth place for 
a lively human nature story entit
led “  Neighbors’ Childfeh,”  and 
Mrs. Elizabeth P." Sibley of Meri
den, honorable mention for a char
acter and situation • story, “The 
Last Stand.”  '

In competitions conducted by the 
Writer’s Monthly, for high school 
students and 'for ' college under
graduates, Connecticut failed to 
score. In the. teachers’ competi
tion, Alice Knox, of the Attleboro, 
Mass., High school. Was awarded 
third place,,but no other New Eng
lander outside of Connecticut was 
in the hdliors.

Nationally known authorities 
judged the stories. There were nu
merous entrtints. .

The judges report that "the .na
ture and Individual uerlts of the 
outstanding stdries permitted 'well 
founded differences 6t opinion as 
to the relative rank -which-should 
be assigned them. IHlc extent ot

natural literary ability and some
times presentational skill which 
the competitions seemingly indi
cate at large among us, outside the 
circles of professional writing 
was unexpected. Some of it seems 
quite, equal to making substantial 
achievement.”

TIfiULUNG M a O D ^  
COMING TO RIALTO

NEW BOOKS ADDED 
TO SO. END UBRARY

The teaching of golf to a bunch 
of playful, bow-legged cowboys is 
an Interesting feature of the story, 
"West of Broadway.”  which stars 
Priscilla Dean and is playing for 
the last times today and this even
ing at the Rialto theater. The 
scene la laid in the wild and woolly 
West, where men are men and 
where one particular man is a 
■woman hater. This man (Arnold 
Gray), forms an exclusive golf and 
country club the slogan of which 
is "No women allowed.’ ’ He then 
proceeds to send to an Eastern 
Golf Club for a golfing Instructor. 
Several weeks later Priscilla Dean 
rides Into town, manlshly dressed 
In knickers and top-coat.

-The club members think she Is a 
nice looking young man and they 
plan an elaborate dinner in honor 
of their new instructor. But at the 
dinner the boys discover' that the 
"man”  is a girl and then things 
began to happen. A gang of 
rustlers start activity when they 
discover that the cattle are left un
protected by their golf-playing own 
era and Priscilla grabs a lot of 
glory when she rounds them up. 
Walter Long plays the role of the 
villainous bad man.

Another chapter of "The Fight
ing Marine”  starring Gene Tunney 
and other selected short subjecis 
will also be shown.

The feature attraction for to
morrow and Monday is “ The Call 
of the Klondike”  which co-stars 
Gaston Glass and Dorothy Dwan. 
The story la a gripping one set 
anfldst beautiful scenery and one 
of the major roles is filled by 
Lightning, one of the canine mar
vels appearing on the screen. A 
comedy, a novelty reel and a news 
events will also be shown.

Dr. Fred F. BushneU
VETERINARIAN 

494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green.

OlOi-e Hoars: 7 (o 8 P. M.
XfiUBPHONB 1847.

The following new books have 
been added to the South Manches
ter library, it was announced today 
by Librarian Miss Jessamine M. 
Smith. The list:

Adolescent Girl, by Winifred 
I Richmond.

Arcturus Adventure, by C. W. 
Beebe.

Art of Make-up, . by Helena 
Chalmers.

Beauty Prize, by George Weston. 
Big House, by Mlldfed Wasson. 
Big Mogul, by J. C. Lincoln. 
Black Hunter, by J. O. Curwood.

I Color, by Countee Cullen.
I Construction Drawing, by Joseph 
Bradhy and Samuel Landsman.

I Cyclops’ Eye, by Joseph Ausland- 
er.

Down the Gyand Canyon, by L. 
R. Freeman.

East Wind, by Amy Lowell.
Folk Costume Book, by F. H. 

Halre.
®ruit Receipts, by R. M, F. 

Berry.
Green Dolphin, by S. W. Bassett. 
Harvest of Youth, by E. L. Davi

son.
Her Son’s Wife, by D. F. Can- 

field.
Horton Twins, by Fannie .Kll- 

boume.
How Music Grew, by Marlon 

Bauer and Ethel Peyser.
How to Produce Plays and 

Pageants, by M. M. Russell.
Illustrations in Advertising, by 

W. L. Lamed.
Industrial Museum, by C. R. 

Richards.
Jorgensen, by Tristram Tapper. 
Leif the Lucky, by C. S. Hough. 
Life of Sir William Osier, 2v., by 

H. W. Cushing.
My New York, by Mrs. M. (O) 

Wright.
New Book of Etiquette, 2v., by 

Lillian Eichler.
Parties for Occasions, by CJalire 

Wallis and N. R. Gates.- 
Peralla, by W. J. Ijocke.
Practical Steam, Hot Water and 

"Vapor Heating. 5th ed. rev. and 
enL. by A. G. King.

Rainbow Bridge, by C. L. Bem- 
helmer.

Small Plays for Small Casts, by 
B. H. Yates.

Spanish Towns and people, by R. 
M. McBride.

Tool Engineering, by A. A. Dowd 
and F. W. Curtis.

Under the Rainbow Sky. by Mrs.

Violin Selections—
The V is ion ......................Drdlf
At Dawning............... Cadman

Frances Hoenlg 
Songs—

A Bowl ot Roses 
Land of Romance from "Cas

tles in the Air”
Vespers (from Viscountess Lt 

Salle’s Nursery Rhymes) 
Ger^ldyifi I. Havens, sopranv 
Trio Ensemble—

Last Rose of Summer 
Clements Concert 'Trio 

10:00— ^Weather.
10:05— Club Worthy Orchestra. 
11:00— ^News.

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
"ON THE PRESS”  SOOK

The winter issue ot the telephone 
directory goes to press soon and 
subscribers wishing to make chang
es in their present listings are ad
vised that notice ot such desired 

, changes should be received by the 
Carry M6 Ba^^to Old VirgirVy j Local Exchange Manager not later 

" "  * * than November 6.
Persons who plan to have a tele

phone installed should arrange for 
it before the date mentioned sc 
that the listings of such new tele
phones will appear in the forthcom
ing directory.

Delivery of the new directory will 
take place the latter part of Decem
ber, but it is necessary, of course, 
to set a definite time, well in ad
vance of the delivery date, after 
which new telephone listings and 
other changes cannot be made. This 
facilitates the preparation and 
printing of the directories.

The cooperation of the public U 
sought In this respect by the tele
phone company to make the coming 
issue of the telephone directory ac
curate and complete.

LITTLE JOE
T S  ALWAYS OPEN
i SEASON FOR Trouble
hunTinc ______

Indian Love Call from “ Rose
Marie” .............................. Friml

"Vissi D’Arte” from “ La Tosca”
....................................... Puccini

Retribution.......................... Smith
Prances Vater Hancock, soprano 
Laura C. Gaudet, accompanist 

6:45— Contralto Solos—
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice” 

from “ Samson and Delilah”
................................ Saint-Saens

Somewhere a Voice is Calling
.........................................  Tate

Good B y e ...............................Tost
When Song is Sweet . . . .Soucl
Juanita ...............................Norton

Elsa Doolittle, contralto 
Laura C. Gaudet, accompanist 

7:00— Dinner Concert, continued. 
Moe Blumenthal’s Hub Restau

rant Quartet.
Selection from “ Lady in Ermine”

...................................Romberg
Trio Group:

Setenade Espagnole . . . .  Bizet
Melodle ...........Tschaikowsky

Toreador Song from "Carmen”
................... Bizet'

Violin Solo: Marcheta
............................ Schertzinger

Popular Waltz
7:30— Bible Study* Period— “ Men 

and Women and the Sunday
School” , Rev. J. F. Johnstone, D. D.
8:00— Hartford Composer with

Mary Carson Orr—
Soprano—  ,
Song fr»m "Ina Career”  (short 

musical comedy) with violin 
obligato.

Josephine Simpson Koch, soprano 
Alice Chester, violinist 

Tenor—
The Garden of the Rose 
Watson Woodford, tenor 

Mary Carson Orr, accompanist 
Soprano—

The Fountain (poem)
Pierrot’s Song 
Josephine Simpson Koch 

Piano—
Dance of the Marionettes 

Mary Carson Orr
8:30— Joint Recital with Phillip 

Magnusun, tenor and Kenneth 
Child,' baritone.

9:00— Clements Entertainers—
Trio Ensemble—

Songs My Mother Taught Me
................................  Dvorak

Clements Concert Trio 
Reading—

Bobby Shaftoe
Olive Pamela Lamoy 

Violin Selection—
Rom ance................. Rubinstein

Prances Hoenig 
Songs—

Pastoral from the opera "Ros
alinda”  ................Veracini

. Selected
Geraldyne I. Havens, soprano 
Pianologue—

Natalie Kosinska 
Readings—-

Three Years Old 
Shopping 
So Was I

Olive Pamela Lamoy

Service Station
For yonr Automobile Kepairing.

Authorized Chevrolet, Oakland and 
Pontiac Service and <^neral Re
pairing.

Repairing, Storage, Carbon Bnrh- 
ing, Kendall Oils and Grease. Flat 
Bate on Chevrolet work.

255 Center Ste
South Manchester, Conn.

Phone 669
(|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|l

I 8 Acres State Road I 
I Gas Station
S with seven room house, 3-acre tobacco shed, garage. This is a Sj 
S real good proposition for the right man. Price is only 94500. ***
S . Two miles from Manchester. *
2 ^  ' , - building lots, close to state road, short distance east 
C f  of Green School. “ — .......................

I
e
c
i

9650 takes them all.
Right at the Green, seven-room single, city water,, poultry 

yard, lot 65x179. Price only 94000.
Dr. Hotallng’a place on Cambridge street, beautiful corner 

location, house has 6 rooms, upper and lower porches, fireplace, 
tiled vestibule and bathroom floors, garage. Sacrifice price. 
Immediate occupancy. ,

Wadsworth street, 10-room double, modern, walk and curo-- 
Ing, a good bargain at 97000.

I Robert J. Smith 1009 Main St I
£ Real Estate

OPEN EVENINGS.
Insurance — Steamship Tickets

i i i i i i i n i im i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i D i ig
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Manchester Meets Danersk Tomorrow In Cup
BRIDGEPORT MOHAWKS PLAYING 
CtOYERLEAVES SUN. AFTERNOON

Park City Outfit C ^ e n t  of 
Halting Winning Streak of 
Locals Rot Brennan-Mc- 

Brothers 
Quartet WiD Be Hard to 
Check.

End! did not show up' in last . Sun
day’s game but special' emphasis 
has been placed on it* during the 
past \?eek at practice and a decid
ed improvement has been shown 
to Coach Ray Moonan.

The East Side boas Is of two play
ers of last year’s High school team 
who are supposed to be wonders. 
Whether they will get away Sun
day is up to the North Ends’ line, 
which last Sunday held the Mohi
cans several times for downs.

l*he kick-off is slated for one 
o ’clock, which is a half hour earlier 
than previous games.

Manchester football fans will get 
their Weekly glimpse of the Clover- 
leaves tomorrow afternoon, weather 
permitting, at Hickey’s Grove. And 
it is doubtful if the weather man 
can halt proceedings judging from 
the action taken by the Clover- 
leaves the past three Sabbaths when 
they have played in a virtual quag
mire.

Tomorrow afternoon the Bridge
port Mohawks are coming here to 
oppose Coach Moonan’s well-groom
ed ontllt and there should be plenty 
of fur in the air. The Park City 
team has attained quite a reputa
tion for the past few seasons and 
hopes to be the first outfit to lower 
the colors of the undefeated “ four- 
leaf-cloviers.”

Manager Bill Griffin is praying 
for favorable weather. While his 
team has succeeded in winning oh 
a soggy field, Griffin is sure his 
players can perform even more 
spectacular on a dry surface. He

S. M. H. S. PU Y S TODAY; 
ALUMNI GAME ARRANGED
Schoolboys in Bristol This 

Afternoon for League Tiis- 
sle; Alumni Game Set for 
Thanksgiving Day; Mistretta 
in Charge.

% N U T
Jbe''MDieans

We hope Mary Garden is not se
riously contemplating an engage
ment with Gene Tnnney. . . . Mr. 
Dempsey had an engagement with 
him last month and-^well, it was 
not altogether a pleasant thing.

Now that Harvard has won two 
straight games it is unlikely., that 
a change in coaches will be made 
before the middle of November at 
the earliest.

Of course. Harvard still has a 
long way to go before it can b(T ac
cepted as a re-established football 
power. . . . We doubt, for . In
stance, if Mr. Cashandcarry Pyle 
has ever beard of the place.

The king of Rumania, we hear, 
has ordered the queen tp return 
home right away. . . , He’s prob
ably forgot where he put his house
slippers.

It was learned last night that 
the annual clash between the High 
school and the Alumni will be 
played Thanksgiving morning at 
the stadium.

Jimmy Mistretta, former Willls- 
ton Academy star, will lead the 

^Ima Mater. He will pick his 
steam from the following gradu

ates: Dielenschneider, Carlson, 
Zwick, Gill, Norris, Kerr, Judatz, 
Crawford, Mozzer, Quish, Dahlquist 
Kwash and Lutz. The first prac
tice session will be Monday night

points to the fact that ‘ 'Hook”  ’« t  the School street Rec at 7
Brennan, the best broken field run
ner on the team, has been unable 
to get away for any of his sensa
tional dashes that featured the 
play of the Cloverleaves a year ago.

When Brennan, McLaughlin and 
the Moske brothers are handling 
the ball, thqy are almost irresiti- 
ble. This has been shown from time 
to time in the games that have been 
played. The North End fans are 
pulling strong for their favorites to 
complete another clean slate and 
tomorrow ahould find another large 
crowd on hand.

Manager Griffin announced yes
terday that the game will start at 
2:80. The last few weeks play has 
not commenced until a late hour be
cause of the delay caused by the 

* rain.
Fast Preliminary

The North Ends will stack up 
against the strong East Sides of 
East Hartford in the preliminary 

' game to the Cloverleaves-Mohawk 
game.

The East Sides have not benn 
beaten this year although they have 
played two tie games. Their goal 
line has not been crossed as yet but 
the North Eads are out to win by 
a large score to pay up for their 
defeat of last Sunday when the 
heavy Mohican team of Meriden 
banely nosed them out by the score 
of 2-0.

The aerial attack of the North

Suzanne Lenglen gibbers that 
(Sean sportsmanship should be the 
basis of every game. . . . And, in 
her case, it is essential to add the 
filthy lucre.. ,

Illinois has a fireman in her 
backfield. . . . I t  should be no 
trick for the young man to end 
every game in a blaze of glory.

ISGrover Cleveland Alexander 
writing the history of his life. . . . 
It probably will be entitled “ From 
Swinging Doors to Swinging Bats.”

o ’clock
This afternoon. South Manches

ter Hi,gh is in Bristol opposing the 
Bell City schoolboys in a league 
tussle.

HIGH SCHOOLATHLETE 
TIPS SCALES AT 309

Elklmrt. Kans., Oct. 30— (United 
Press)— Elkhart High school claims 
this year’s honors for the largest 
football player of the state. The 
player is John “ Tiny” Moore, 20, 
and captain of the team.

“iTiny” is six feet two Inches tall, 
and when "up to normal” , as he 
puts it, makes the scales groan at 
309 pounds. Just now the youth 
is underweight and only makes 293. 
The loss he accounts for by stating 
he worked the harvest flelda last 
summer.

Moore has difficulty in getting a 
football uniform to fit him as he 
wears size 48 pants. Then after he 
gets them he has more trouble 
keeping them in stock as he wears 
out two or three pair each season.

How many Pacific Coast Confer
ence games did the University of 
Southern California win and lose 
last year?— D, P. K.

Won 3, lost - .

As long as Mr. Cashandcarry 
doesn’t take the six-day biko racers 
and make a tour of the country 
with them we’ll promise to string 
along with him.

We hope Tony Lazzerl reads the 
story Alexander is writing if for no 
other reason than to find out what 
,the old man was throwing past 
him in the last game of the world 
series.

Mr. O’Goofty doesn’t care much 
for the sentiment behind the song 
called “ Drink to me only with 
thine eyes.” ' .  . . The gent does 
admit, however, that the song may 
be all right for oculists.

England is reviving rooster 
fighting. . . i If a pretty fair 
four-pounder can be developed the 
boys ought to match him with Joe 
Beckett.

It’s embarrassing ^enough to 
learn that the fighting Irish of 
Notre Dame are wearing silk pants 
on the football field this season, 
but it could be worse— suppose 
they added ruffles?

TEACHER OF VOICE 
Eldna Hansen 

Johnston
Careful Home Instruction.

Approved Method.
For appointment^ 'phone 

'Rockville 421-4.

AT NEW LOWER PRICES, the C l»y,ler
^̂60”  is recogn ized  as a value further rem oved 
than ever from any other light six in the industry.

No t h i n g  so surely emphasizes the 
unique value that Chrysler “ 60” offers 

as the attempt to compare Chrysler “60** 
performance 'with that of the ordinary type 
o f six.
So clearly defined and obvious is the dif
ference in Chrysler “60” riding qualities— 
in speed and smoothness of operation, in 
xoa^bility and riding comfort, in pliability 
o f power, in response to accelerator and 
steering wheel—die least experienced driver 
cannot fail to class the “60” as immeasurably 
ahead of all other cars anywhere near it 
in prke.

The difference is in creative engineering 
— în fine-measurement-manufacturing—in 
short, in Chrysler Standardized Quality. 
Wattm P. ChiTiler and his engineers and

manufacturers believe they 'have sever 
produced a car more brilliant thau the 
Chrysler‘W .
At its old prices, the Chrjraler “60” was rec
ognized as far beyond comparison with the 
ordinary six. The new lower prices widen 
the gap—emphasize more clearly than ever' 
its unapproachable leadership in the hght 
six fielA

Lighter Six Chrysler 6̂0** Prices
014 Price*

•1165
NcwPiIm  Savlnc*

•1125 ^40 
1195 /  1 1 4 5 ' 5 0

C lu b  C ou p e 
C oa ch  _ •
Sedan - ~  1295 1245 50
Touring Car •lOTS; Roadster •1145

CHRYSLE
CHRYSLER MODEL NUMBERS MEAN MILES PER H OUR

George S. Smith
BissoUSt. Phone 206-6

sixty mllM. and more, pet 
boor. Ftck-opofStolSniUee 
in TM M(»nda. Ama^liu econ
omy of 22 mike to the 0il> 
km. CharecteriiHc Chrysler 
•mxrtnees end beanty. Phe
nomenal riding ease. Cliry. 
tier fourwheel bydrauHe 
brakea. Oil-fllter «uid air- 
cleaner. Full pieaaare lubri
cation.' Seven^watlng crank- 
abaft. Impnbe aeotnliser. 
Manifold beat eontroL Road 
leveliaera. fronk end rear. 
Chrysler proved long life. 
Roomy. Inxtirloas bodiea 
with beantifnl miholstery la 
encloaad models. Attractiye 

new color harmonies.

Solutions Hard To find 
For Curbing Jnteniionul 
Pass In Baseball—Farrell
By BqENRY L., FARRELL

(United Press Sports Editor) '
New York, Oct* 30.— Mo|e fruit

less discussion about the necessity 
of a rule to curb the intentional 
pass will surely he heard if Com
missioner Laiidis calls a meeting of 
the joint baseball rules committee 
while the major league club owners 
are in their annual winter sessions 
in December.

Granting that in some cases the 
intentional passing of a dangerous 
batter in a pinch is not a fair deal 
to the fans who pay to see a certain 
hitter kill the ball and that it may 
be an evil, the rules committee 
might pass a new rule if they knew 
what was the perfect corrective 
measure. ^

Solutions Missing.
So far no one has offered a so

lution that would strike a balance 
between a wild pitcher’s uninten
tional passing of a batter and a 
smart pitcher’s strategy In putting 
a batter safely on first base who 
might knock the ball out of the 
park and break up the game.

-There was a tremendous out
burst of protest ever the number of 
times that Babe Ruth was passed 
during the world’s series by the St. 
Louis pitchers. It was pointed 
out that every time the Babe got 
a good cut at the ball he knocked it 
out of the park and the/ passing was 
held up as an injustice to the faus 
who had been attracted to the park 
by the hope that Babe would get 
a couple more.

With one exception, however, 
every one of the Cardinal pitchers 
pitched to the Babe. He was 
passed intentionally several times, 
of course, but on each of those sev
eral occasions, it was good baseball 
for Hornsby to order the pass and 
it would have been terrible base
ball for him 'to have allowed the 
Babe to hit. «

It might be argued on one hanj 
that the first duty of the player Is 
to the public that pays the money 
that pays the salaries of the players. 
But how many public professionals 
in other lines think so much of 
their public that they would sacri
fice their own interests for the ben
efit of the public.!

Tht St. Louis ball club, if public 
duty Is to be discussed, owed Its 
first duty to the St. Louis fans. And 
the first obligation to St. Louis and 
to themselves was to win the world’s 
series. Every ball that was pitched 
meant a difference of about $2,000 
to each player and that meant that

DcniKey Gefs More Apphue N«w 
He Dill W Ue He Was Chaiiv

j6avery ball pitched was k 160,000 
fhall on each side. '

Alex Faced Him. 
Alexander pitched to the . Bahe 

and he pitched to him in the crlti 
cal ninth inning of the last game 
when a homer would have mined 
the series for Bt. Louis. It Is true 
that the Babe was passed but Alex 
had two strikes on him and tbe 
fourth callid ball wasn't more than 
inch off the corner of the plate'.

There have been many, sugges
tions made, some of them theoret
ically fine but none of them real^ 
practical. There never will be a 
way to prevent a manager from or
dering an intentional pass because 
the penalty can't be made eo severe 
that be couldn't afford to take the 
chance.

One suggestion that has some 
merit comes fro]p Albert L. Lengel, 
of Bakersfield, Cal. He proposes 
a rule that “ No batter shall take a 
base on balls who bas not had two 
strikes served him.”

Some Suggestions.
There have been suggestions that 

a batter would not have to take the 
base on balls unless .he so desired; 
that thtfe be a penalty of an addi
tional base Imposed after the first 
pass; that the runners on base be 
allowed to advance a base even if 
they vpkren’t forced by the pass.

Officials of the game rightfully 
are slow in experimenting with 
changes in the rules. The game is 
pretty solid and very well establish
ed as it is now.

Although the- public may not like 
it, the intentional pass has become 
almost as much a part of tbe strat
egy of baseball as the sacrifice bunt. 
The fans, who pay to see Babe Ruth 
hit do not mob Miller Huggins when 
the little manager of the Yankees 
sends his bail-killing Babe to the 
plate to bunt. Yet if he is passed 
by the opposing pitcher they want 
to tear down the stands.

“ Ruth Special.”
If the amendment to the rules is 

propose(i merely for the purpose of 
giving Ruth a chance to hit a rule 
might be drawn to apply to his in
dividual case.

For instance a rule might work 
that the first time an individual bat
ter is passed in one game, he would 
get one base- The second time be 
was passed, two bases. The third 
time he was passed, three bases and 
ao on. It it happened to be a long 
game and he was passed five times 
what would happen?

■Well, that’s what the rules com
mittee is up against.

New Britain Eleven Meets Cubs 
Tomorrow Afternoon at the Oval

There will be a football game at 
the West Side playgrounds tomor
row afternoon between the local 
Cubs and the New Britain Pawnees. 
The kick-off will be at 2:30.

The Cubs have played three 
games, two of them out of town, 
and two victories have been chalk
ed up. In the last game tbe Wind
sor Locks Mohawks were scuttled 
3 to 0 by virtue of the reliable 
right foot' of Herby Kerr, flashy 
end who booted the pigskin square
ly between uprights from the 38 
yard stripe.

Candidly speaking, the Cabs are 
a much improved outfit from the 
one which forcet. the Cloverleaves 
to an extra game to win the 1925 
town championship. While there 
may not be quite the mechanical 
precision of last year’s team at this

stage of the season, it Is expected 
that Coach Earl Wright will per
fect this hazard.

The Cubs will present a very for
midable lineup tomorrow with a 
fine, array of talent on the 
“ bench" waiting to be called into 
the fray. It Is probable that Mis
tretta and Kerr will guard the 
wing positions; Harrison and Hap- 
peny play tackle; Le'wls and De 
Esimpne fill In at guard wdlth Mer- 
rer at the pivot position. In the 
backfield there will be ■ Groman 
at quarter, Pentore and Donnelley 
at halfbacks and the plunging red- 
thatched Cervlni at fullback. Bor- 
aski and Dietz, star broken field 
runners are on the Injured list.

Manager Angelo announced that 
the Cubs will play at home for the 
remainder of the season.

YALE THE “ UNDERDOG”
IN GAME WITH ARMY

New Haven, Oct. SO.— For the 
second time this year the football 
team of Yale University enters the 
Bowl here this afternoon the “ un
derdog.”  Loyal ‘ Yale men were 
“ hoping” their team was due to 
repeat the miracle It performed 
when it beat Dartmouth two weeks 
ago. Yale then also was the “ un
derdog”  and came out on top. The 
Army came here today with a rep
utation similar that that Dart
mouth bore.

But Yale today Is putting a 
backfield of substitutes into the 
fray, unknown quantities, all ex
cept Captain Bunnell at quarter
back. Despite this, Yale men re
fused to tl3 blue, leaving that 
quality to the banners. The line
up today follows: \
Scott

Qnarrler

Sturhabn

Harvey

Richards

Webster

Fishwlck

Bunnell

Hoben

Ordway

Foote Hewitt (Capt.)
fullback

Officials/for the game are as 
follows: y

Refenee, V. A. Schwartz of 
Brown; Umpire, Ed Thorpe of De 
La Salle; Linesman, H. R. Hen- 
eage of Dartmouth; Field Judge, A. 
C. Tyler o f Princeton.

The gamie starts at. 2 p. m., fol
lowing a half-hour drill by the ca
dets in the Bowl. „

Harbold
left end

Sprague
left tackle

1 Schmidt
left guard

Daiy
center

Hammack
right guard \

Perry
right tackle

'^'''Tlght end
Born

(O&pt.) Hardinx
qnarterback

Cagle
left halfback

- Wilson
right halfback

SECRETS OF FORWRD 
PASS BY OBERLANDER

B y  '^SW BDE O B E R L A N D E R
All-Amerioan Halfback, 1985.
To effect a perfect forward pass 

play, not only must the elements of 
Blow disclosure, deception and per
fected timing be possessed, but 
these must be enhanced by co-or
dination of the two. In other 
words, it must be executed with a 
precise clockwork regulation of 
movements.

The paths of the receivers must 
be predetermined. Thera must be 
no variation of these without the 
knowledge of the passer.

The ends must run without fal
tering directly at the defensive men. 
Without checking their speed they 
should come at him as if with the 
intention of taking him out of the 
play by a bl<)ck.

When within a yard or two of 
the final lunge they feint in one di
rection but suddenly change and 
pass to the opposite side. A lead 
o*,two or three yards Is ail that is 
required. Once secured it should 
with the greatest effort be main
tained.

And now the most vital develop
ment In the success of the pass oc
curs. It depends upon the 
accuracy, the skill, and the Judg
ment of the passor.i

The ball must be thrown in the 
same direction as the path of the 
runner. It should be thrown with 
such speed that he will not be 
forced to change his stride. It is 
even preferable to keep the pass 
even a bit ahead of him so that In 
order to catch it he must make a 
hurst of speed. leap forward and 
snatch it out of the air on the fly.

When the pass is mAde to \hls 
rear he mast stop, thus Immediate
ly placing him at the disadvantage 
of being covered by the defensive 
back whom he had supposedly out
witted and passed behind.

It la obviously then the primary 
duty of the passer, that ^nce the re-,,

cplver haa obtained . freedom, to 
keep him, free by Rdvanclng the ball 
to him in such a 'manner so that' be 
Will not ,ch§ck hla speed.

A.'Synonym 'ior procision might 
be-perfection.' It should be the 
sole object of the team to reach 
this hOlght if they have the Inten- 
tlcn of presentln;: a successfully' 
exfcuted versatile attack. Make 
e^ery pass parfeci— make every 
pass result in a touchdown.

BY DAYIS J. WALSH

’ _
Four Horsemen.

A few years, ago Notre Dame 
had a backfield comprising Stubl- 
dreber, Layden. Crowley end Mil
ler. No doubt you have heard 
those names before.

It was a speedy combination 
that raced around the ends apd 
through the line of the opposition 
at will.

“ The Four Horaetnen” was the 
nickname given to the Notre Dame 
backfield because of its great 
speed. It struck to them to the end 
of their careers.

The Illinois backfield of this 
year has plenty o f class: . While It 
may lack the speed of the “ Four 
Horsemen,”  it is a combination 
mighty hard to stop.

“ The Four Mules” is the name 
Coach Bob Zuppke of Illinois gave 
to his backfield because of their 
stubborn qualities in refusing to 
be stopped.

The very latest, however, la the 
“ Four Magicians,” as applied to 
the University of Pennsylvania 
backs.

Now the Magicians.
The Penn team in Its games to 

date has shown a baffling offense. 
The backfield resorts to a hidden 
ball attack that so far has com
pletely mystified Its opponents.

The Red and Blue backfield han
dles the ball much after the man
ner of a magician; first you see 
it, and then you don’t.

It’s tougher to decide who is 
carrying the ball for Penn than 
trying to beat the shell game by 
guessing where the little pea is.

It is said Coach Lou Young bas 
had able assistance from the re
nowned Thurston in building up 
his offense. This Young will nei
ther deny or affirm.

How Penn pulls the hocus-pocus 
stuff still is a mystery.

When Illinois meets Pennsylva
nia it will be a clash between the 
Four Mules and as many Magi
cians. It remains to be seen wheth
er the kick of the Mules^will ren
der void the eleight-of-hand tricks 
of the Magicians.

New York, Oct.^O.— Babe Ruth 
was at bat and a hush was on the 
niultltttdie. The occasion was one of 
the games of the recent world 
series; the popnlar mind was fixed 
on the impelling sitnatlon of Rnth 
versus the pUoher.

Suddenly there was a stir, a mur
mur, then a rising in the seats and 
a roar q| welcome. For Ruth? Not 
by the height of your alsbsster 
brow.

The .great American public was 
acclaiming a now Idol, who had 
been on an old pariah. Thera is 
absolutely no accounting for the 
whimsies of c):owd psychology. The 
man being cheered was Jack Demp- 
sey.

A month before and he would 
have been hooted out of counten
ance, stared aUooldly or ignored. 
But now he was a champion no 
longer, a man shorn of all honors 
save those of a boxer who took his 
defeat gracefully. So they .pulled 
and hauled at him, shook his hand, 
clapped his back, caressed ear with 
a lot of sweet nothings and other
wise fed the vanity that all men 

Dempsey is far more popular in 
defeat than ever he was in victory. 
He tolls me> that he received hun
dreds of letters commiserating 
with him over the loss of his title 
to Gene TUnney. If be got a per
sonal lettm: in the old days, tbe 
odds were 100 to 1 It was a bleat.

The produced Dempsey and 
Tunney in the same ring at the 
Garden during a recent heavy
weight show and Dempsey got the 
shock of his life. So did Tunney. 
The latter was greeted by polite ap
plause mingled with a large and 
Enthusiastic boo. Dempsey nearly 
'stole',’ the show, getting an ova

tion that aoqnded like Niagara dur
ing the rainy season.

Neither Dempsey nor Tunney had 
done anything to merit their 
wholly dissimilar receptions. One 
was a man who had been vastly 
unpopular, as a champion and fig
ured to be no less so after he lost 
the title. The other was one of 
those rarities, a native New York
er, and there had been nothing in 
his life, his demeanor or bis fight 
with Dempsey to earn approbrium 
from any one.

What is the answer? Possibly 
it may bo found in ihe inevitable 
leaning of the public toward the 
man who is down.

However, I should say, bffhand 
that the source of the reaction 
strikes a somewhat deeper lev.l 
and that Jack Kearns Is Its unwit
ting author. In brief, 1 think that 
sympathy for Dempsey was excited 
by the writq of attachmant and the 
various court proceedings Institut
ed against him by Kearns, it being 
evident the boys feel that fate dealt 
a few off the bottom to the ex- 
champion.

C. £* JOHANSSON
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Just Old Stuff.
This hidden ball stuff is far from 

being new.
Dartmouth teams of old, coach

ed by Major Frank Cavanaugh, 
often used it to advantage.

Since going to Boston College as 
football coach, Cavanaugh has con
tinued to make use of tbe hidden 
ball methods.

Not only do Cavanaugh’s backs 
use deception'in the handling of 
the ball but they) add to the gen
eral confusion by yelling like a 
bunch of Indians in an effort to 
further upset the opposition.

Percy Haughton made use of it 
for a number of years at Harvard. 
Against Yale it was the Crlmsoia's 
most successful play for a long 
time. I understand a defense built 
up by Tad Jones finally caused 
Harvard to shelve the play.

Most important, perhaps, in 
breaking.up the hidden ball attack 
is a strong, f^st-charging line that 
will nlR^the magic in its infancy.

Zuppke is Wise.
There are few more resourceful 

coaches In the country than Bob 
Zuppke of Illinois. It is a cinch 
that he a lre i^ h a s  given the hid
den ball strategy of Penn much 
thought. V

Zuppke has a pretty good line at 
Illinois this year, and It is certain 
to be well coached in how to com
bat the mysteries of Penn's Magi
cians.

It will be interesting to note 
what happens to the hocus-pocus 
maneuvers o f  Penn when it meets 
Illinois.

G.Schreiber&Sons
General Contractors

SuOdon of **B«ttci'Htillt Uomea” 
iM e^onu 15654.

Shop: 285 West Cmter Street

192S WINNERS HERE ^ 
'  TO REPEAT VICTORY

Danersk Defeated Manchester) 
in Final Round Last Year; 
Locals Will . Use R egdtn  
Lineup.
The Manchester soccer team 

still remembers the trimming that 
the Danersk handed it last
year in the final game of the state 
cup competition and for that rea
son alone the game between these 
two combinations at the McKee 
street stadium tomorrow afternoon 
should be packed with thrills of 
every description.

It is Another State Cup game, 
this time the second round of the 
competition, in which they meet. 
Danersk holds the cup by virtue of 
its win over Manchester last sea
son and Manchester has not had 
the trophy for two years. It seems 
that the locals always get up to the 
final or semi-final round, only to 
have the breaks go against them. 
This has happened many times but 
this year, according to the man
agement of the club, will he differ
ent.

Manchester’s lineup will be dif
ferent from the one which faced 
Hartford last Sunday In a driving 
rainstorfii. On that occasion the 
locals were' handicapped by the ab
sence of three star men and this 
told with considerable effect on 
the score. Hartford won by 2-0 
because of the condition of the 
field and also because of the fact 
that the three star men wepe ouj: 
of the lineup.

Manchester's lineup will be chos
en from the following' players: 
Dickson, goal; Poots, right back; 
Wilson, left back; McDonnell, 
Cunningham, center half; Dinnie, 
left half; McCann, outside right; 
Nicholson, Inside right; Marshall, 
center forward; Prass, Inside left; 
Lyttle, outside left; Hamilton, 
right half; Robinson, outside left.

Andy Yorke will referee the 
contest and the kickoff will take 
place at 2:30. This is the only 
soccer game in the state tomorrow 
and a large crowd of out of town 
fans is expected.

TRADE SCHOOL WINNER 
OVER PLAINVILLE 7-0

Bill Adams Crashes Over for 
First Touchdown and First 
Victory in the History of 
Local School.

(Special to The Herald)
Plainfield. Oct. 30.— A gritty 

and well-groomed band of gridsters 
representing the State Trade 
school at South Manchester came 
here yesterday afternoon and plas
tered a 7 to 0 defeat on the local 
High school eleven In a well played 
and exciting game.

The lone score came early in the 
third period following a march of 
well over 50 yards which was turn
ed Into a touchdown when Billy 
Adams, Stafford Spnngs boy, hurl
ed himself over from the four yard 
lln^. The try for the extra point 
was successful. Incidentally, it 
was the first score registered by 
the Manchester school since the 
sport was started at the school this 
season. It was the second game 
for'the visitors which speaks well 
for them.

Manchester outplayed the home 
team throughout the contest. The 
visiting backs repeatedly made 
from five to ten yard gains through 
the center of the local line. Not 
one forward was attempted by 
them and Connelly, their heady 
quarterback, found it necessary to 
kick but seldom. Manchnek’s play 
also featured.
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i  Tub
I J in her room. She struggled to 

a sitting posture and blinked about 
her.

“Mj’ra! For heaven's sake!”
Myra glided across the room, her 

filmy lavender gown clinging about 
her. She sat down by JuSith and 
patted her shoulder. “I know it’s 
terrible to wake you up like this, 
but I just wanted to talk to you. I’ve 
had such a gorgeous time.”

Judith squinted at the light. 
‘‘Could you talk just as well In the 
dark?”

Mrra danced away to the switch.
' But before she turned it off she sat 
down for a moment by the dressing 
table and began to arrange her 
bangs and smooth the narrow line 
of her eyebrows with the tip of her 
little finger. She cocked her head 
from side to side like a canary as 
she tried to see herself from every 
angle.

Then she wheeled around to face 
Judith. “Am I pretty, Judith?” she 
asked seriously. “Or am I just snap
py? That’s what lots of men ^11 
me.”

“Well," said Judith, “I think you 
are both. But, to tell the truth, 
Myra—”

The girl interrupted her. She 
leaned toward the glass again. “I 
know what you’re going to say. I’d 

- be prettier if I hadn’t had too much 
party night before last. That’s right. 
There are some circles around my 
eyes. But don’t you think they add 
mystery and allurement?”

Judith laughed. “Not much mys
tery attached , to circles in these 
days, Myra. I fhink you’d be more 
attractive without them.”

Myra made a face at her. "I 
think you’re being catty.” Then, 
with a flash of intuition, ‘’why 
weren’t you at the party tonight, 
Judith?”

Judith shifted her gaze. “Because 
.J^-as out star-gazing.”

“Oo-oh,” squealed Myra. “Then 
that explains it. We walked through 
the campus, singing, for a lark, on 
the way home. And .we ran smack 
into Dr. Dorn, just pacing to and 
fro with his police dog, under a 
lamp post. When we were even with 
him, under the Ught, I said ‘how do 
you do?’

“He just stared at me and there 
was something grim In his eyes that 
made me shiver. Looked oa if he 
had been computing the earth’s 
chances of hitting a comet. -He must

WH.^T H.4»S GONE BEFORE i
ERIC W.4TERS, senior, and 

DR. PETER DORN, astronomy 
prol'cs.sor, are rivals for the fa
vor of JUDITH .M.4RTIN, teach
ing her first year in Pendellon 
University.

Dr. Dorn and DE.-UN TIMO
THY BROWN disapprove of Ju
dith’s circle of student friends.

.MVK.A ALDRICH, in love 
with Elric, hates Judith because 
Eric seems to prefer her.^

Judith stumbles on a secret 
love .affair of Dean Brown’s wife 
but keeps the secret.

Two students die from bootleg 
pi'lscn. It is known they were 
in a party with Eric and Myra, 
and Dean Brown indirectl.v ac- 
j'uscs Eric of importing the li- 
quorj^^p

Erie denies tins in faculty 
meeting and Judith sides with 
liii;!, to Dr. Dorn’s horror.

Dr. Dorn takes Judith star
gazing and almost proposes. But 
•fuditli nialies fun of his serious
mindedness.

.-\3 he takes her home he 
learns iliat she lives in the room 
from which he had seen Eric 
climbing down tlie trellis one 
night. Ho docs not know that 
Eric climbed up to ask her to 
unlock the door for Myra.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XXII 

DITH had been asleep for some 
time when the lights flashed on e V > .X  '

(.
‘Am 7 pretty. Judith?" she asked seriously, "Or am I just snappy?’

have been thinking about his hope
less love for you.’’

Judith lay frowning under cover 
of the darkness. From downstairs 
the jangle of the telephone startled 
them both. “I’ll run down,” said 
Myra, “on tiptoe.”

In a moment she was back. ‘’Ju
dith, there’s a woman who wants to 
talk to you. I t’s nearly three o’clock 
in the morning. And her voice 
sounds as if she has been sobbing.” 

Judith was out of bed and bunting 
for her slippers. Myra kicked hers 
off. "Take these,” she said.

Judith hurried down the steps. 
She drew the telephone within the 
shelter of the closet again and spoke 
softly.

“Miss Martlii?” said the voice at 
the other end.

“Tes,” said Judith,
“This is Mrs. Brown speaking." 

These words were in a whisper. “I 
must see you early tomorrow—today, 
that Is. It's very Important—to both 
of us.”

Judith thought a moment, during 
which she, could hear the • hurried 
breathing of the woman at the other 
end. “Where shall I  meet you?” 

The dean’s wife paused. * “You 
can’t come here. Say ten-thirty at 
the College Inn. In a booth far 
back—”

• • •
The College Inn was In the process 

of Its dally cleaning when Judith ar
rived nest morning. A tall negro 
looked up from his scrub iiall and 
gave her a cheery goo\i morning, 

Judith sought out a rear booth 
and tried to compose herself to wait.

The dean’s wife appeared sudden
ly. She traveled toward the booth 
with queer, nervous little steps, like 
those of a rabbit scuttling to cover. 
She sat down opposite. Judith and 
waited, grasping the enameled table 
top with both hands so fiercely that 
the finger tips showed white.

Judith poured out a cup of coffee 
and passed It to Mrs. Brown silently.

She looked at Judith apologetical
ly. ”I’m ashamed of myself for be
ing so cowardly. But I ’ve lived In 
panic for hours now. I can’t help 
it. I can’t get away from the dean. 

"Last night, when I was talking

to you, his door banged open up
stairs and I beard his feet padding 
across the hall. I hung up and fell 
back against the wall. Every^ing 
was quiet and soon I began to creep 
up the stairs. I looked up. There 
he stood, in his gray bathrobe, with 
his arms folded, glowering down at 
me over the bannisters.

"He didn’t say a word. It’« his 
silences that terrify me so. Ho Just 
stared at mo and 1 couldn’t  move. 
At last he turned and stalked away 
to the bedroom. 1 crawled up the 
stairs and lay down on the bed In 
the guest room till morning."

•‘What is wrong?” asked Judith, 
looking at her Intently.

The dean’s wife looked at her 
piteously. “The dean means to rec
ommend you to the board for dis
missal.”

“Dismissal?” The full force of the 
word had not etruck Judith. ‘‘Why, 
what do you mean? On what 
grounds?”

Mrs. Brown swayed against the 
back of the seat and clasped her 
hands tightly. “He doesn’t need 
any real grounds. He hates you and 
he’ll finish you. See what he’s done 
to me.”

Judith sat silent, staring at her.
"I’d never have done anything 

wrong either," said Mrs. Brown, “If 
it hadn’t been for the dean. “It’s 
because he’s so terribly holy. Hu
man beings can’t live with saints. 
They’re not made that way. But 
what’s driving me frantic Is the fact 
that I could save you and I don’t 
dare.”

Judith looked blank. “I don’t un
derstand.”

Mrs. Brown wrung her hands. 
"Don't you see? . The dean means to 
charge that you and Mr. Waters 
went away for a week-end together. 
Your bearing out Waters story In the 
faculty meeting the other day will 
strengthen his charge.

“I know you can prove your Inno
cence, but if ho brings even the sus
picion against you In public your 
teaching career will suffer. You’ll 
always be under a cloud. He’ll In
fluence the board against you, and 
if you don’t get a recommendation 
from them you won’t get a good
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place anywhere else. Oh, this teach
ing Is a slave’B life, Judith. You 
don't realize how dangerous his etory 
might bo for You."

Judith was thoughtful. Mrs. Brown 
wrung her hands. “If only I weren’t  
a craven coward I could save you.”

“How?” asked Judith.
“Well, If I told him I was In Mid- 

dleburg that week end, and saw your 
name registered alone on the hotel 
book, he’d have to believe mo. I did 
seo.lt, you know, after wo met In 
the kilning room. But he’d be sure 
to find out I wasn’t alone."

Judith looked at her sharply. 
“Now look here, I’m not going to 
let you step into this at such a risk 
yourself. It Ish’t necessary. I’ll 
find some other way opt.”

Two boys In football sweatera 
came In and took seats at a nearby 
table.

"No prunes today, Oscar," said one 
of them to the waiter. They began 
to talk and laugh.

The dean’s wife picked up her bag 
and scarf. She looked piteously at 
Judith. “What are we going to do?”

Judith smiled as brightly as she 
could. “Nothing at all. Just yet. 
You are not to interfere at all, do 
you understand? I ’ll manage this 
without the need of heroics. You 
must try to snap out of this blue 
funk and fight back, as I told you 
the other day. There is always some 
way out. I'll try to help you solve 
the whole miserable tangle If you’ll 
Just promise not to make any need
less confession for my sake.”

Mrs. Brown pressed her hand. 
They approached the cashier’s cage 
a moment later, Mrs. Brown walking 
treipbulously ahead. Judith saw her 
start and tremble.

Leaning against the counter, talk
ing to the cashier, was “Kitty” 
Shea.

The dean’s, wife took a step for
ward and disappeared through the 
door.

Shea did not speak to Judith but 
he leered at her as she approached 
to pay her bill.

(To Be Continued)
• • •

Mrs. Brown is successful with the 
Dean, but “Kitty” Shea learns some
thing and blackmail is threatened.
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This And That In
Feminine Lore

Not too late to motor out thls^ 
afternoon, to Wayside Gardens on*  ̂
the trolley line to Rockville for one 
of those lovely potted chrysanthe
mums for your Hallowe’en center- 
piece. They are only a dollar 
while they last. Mr. Burke’s 
greenhouses are filled with these 
lovely fall fiowers to cut from, as 
well as ferns and other potted 
plants. Phone 714-2, Rockville.

On football days the fans wear 
instead of fiowers, novelty bouton
nieres made In the college colors.

The Lily Beauty Shop in the 
House & Hale building is equipped 
In the most modern manner to aid 
beauty. Have you ever tried one 
of their facials?

I

Those of you who have not yet 
visited Mrs, Elliott’s Shop, 75 Hen
ry street, are missing a splendid op
portunity to obtain gifts and hand 
woven rugs at reasonable rates.

“Cheerfulness and content' are 
great beautifiers and are famous 
preservers of youthful looks.”

Gay plaid paper napkins for Hal
lowe’en ■were shown by a large 
mercantile house, imported from 
Paris and which they were retail
ing for only a penny apiece.

There are many new ideas for 
Hallowe’en favors to be found in 
the candy and novelty departments 
of the stores such as toy automo
biles, witches, cats with heads that 
nod, specially decorated fancy boxes 
or lanterns filled with sweets, moon 
faces and funny faces made of can
dy or moulded in chocolate.

MARY TAYLOR.

a n dGood Ifeall
m U IT JUICES IN MILK

MAKE BABY STRONGER.

By DR. MORRIS PISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the .American 
■Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magacine.
As modern studies of the value 

of various food substances in nutri
tion have continued, it has become 
apparent that milk, the main food 
of infants and children, varies in 
Us vitamin content, according to 
the kind of food that the cow has 
received and the kind of life that 
the cow has lived.

Much depends on whether the 
cow has been in the sunlight or in 
the stable, and on whether It has 
been fed on. fresh greens O” stored 
hay. There may be more to the 
phrase milk from contented cows’' 
than appears on the surface. A 
healthful cow is a contented one, 
and a healthful cow vields more 
nnd better milk.

Juices Add Nutrition
However, even under the best 

circumstances specialists In dis
eases of children have found It ad
visable to add orange juice, toma
to juice, lemon juice, or other 
luices of fresh fruits and vege
tables to milk in order to bring the 
vitamin content up to a point that 
vill encourage growth and proper 
lutrition.

Orange juice stimulates growth, 
iirnishes a considerable amount of 
hinerals, has some laxative quall- 
ies and prevents the development

of scurvy.
O ranps are. however, difficult 

to obtain a t times in some commu
nities, and frequently are so e.\- 
pensive as not to be easily avail
able, to the poor.

A number of investigators have 
attempted to find substitutes for 
orange juice and have suggested 
the juices of cheaper fruits and 
vegetables. Including particularly 
the tomato, cabbage, spinach and 
carrot.

According to the opinions of 
these Investigators, scun-y in a 
guinea pig can be prevented by 25 
drops of fresh orange juice daily,
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Be
Careful

By Olive Roberts Barton
iJ

In the fairy tales it Is always the 
ugly daughters who are wicked, 
and unloved. You never catch the 
beautiful ones doing anything but 
the sweet, kind things that win 
them the sobriquets of ‘Goody Two- 
Shoes.” “Beautiful Bett,” and 
names of like ilk.

There Is no doubt that the adula
tion of the world begins early to 
have its effect upon character. A 
very young child will know instinc
tively if it meets your approval. 
Sho sees in your face the tact that

_ ____ ___you think she Is pretty and lova-
30 to 60 drops of canned tom ato /'’̂ -- as quickly will she read
juice, one-tenth of an ounce of raw .....  " "" ’
cabbage or raw spinach dally.

Tests of Quality.
Recently. Investigators in the 

University of Missouri, Mrs. Eva 
M. Davis and Hannah A. Stillman, 
have‘attempted additional tests to 
find out what proportion of vege
table apd fruit juices would be 
equivalent to oranges In growth 
promoting qualities.

They found that physicians were 
justified in substituting carrot, 
spinach or tomato juices for 
orange juice In promoting growth 
and In supplementing the diet.

Cabbage juice, however, was not 
adequate when winter cabbage was 
used. When the fresh summer cab
bage was employed, it was found 
to be equal in most respects > to ' 
orange iuice.

your telltale eyes that say more 
plainly than words. “What a plain 
little creature she is!”

I say “she,” because girls are 
more sensitive than boys about 
their looks—even very little girls. 
It is not a matter of vanity—it is 
deeper than that, the lack of attrac
tiveness and the awareness of that 
lack in them being one of the 
greatest contributors to what we 
know as the “inferiority complex” 
later In life. A plain child loses 
very early its own self-respect un
less care is taken to overcome it.

A very kind and otherwise won
derful mother had two daughters 
who were not only extremes as to 
beauty, but also In health, charac
ter and mentality. One was bril
liantly beautiful and blessed with 
health that radiated vitality and 
xorca, Hsc mind was and.

capable of intensive application 
without tiring.

The other was plain, more deli
cately made, highly strung and 
sensitive. She lacked the vital 
force and the positive of her sister. 
And by the way, where did I see 
recently that a certain psychiatrist 
says that character is of physical 
generation?

The mother of these children 
had never heard of inferiority com
plexes. No one had, indeed. In a 
not unkindly way one day, she 
laughed and joked about how the 
doctor had brought such a wonder
ful baby once, but he said he 
couldn’t find any more like that 
and the next time such a very, very 
funny looking child came. The ugly 
little child played quietly and lis
tened.

You know what happened. She 
has gone through the world apolo
gizing for her very exigence. The 
sister, needless to say, has been a 
success.

Casserole of Cauliflower and 
Cheese.

One medium sized head cauli
flower, 1 cup milk. 1 cup water, 1 
teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons butter, 
2 tablespoons flour, 1 egg; 1-2 cup 
fine cracker crumbs, 1-2 cup grated 
cheese, 1 teaspoon paprika, 2 table
spoons coarse buttered crumbs.

Divide cauliflower into flower- 
ettes and let stand in cold water 30 
minutes. Combine milk and water 
and bring to the boiling point. Add 
cauliflower and cook 15 minutes. 
Add salt after first ten minutes. 
Drain liquid from cauliflower. Melt 
butter, stir in flour and slowly add 
liquid In which cauliflower was 
cooked. Stir constantly until thick 
and smooth and mixture boils. Mix 
cracker crumbs and grated cheese. 
Beat egg slightly. Dip cauliflower 
first in egg and then in cheese mix
ture seasoned with paprika. Coat 
each flowerette thoroughly and 
evenly and arrange In a well butter
ed casserole. Sprinkle over any of 
the cheese mixture that may be left. 
Poi.r over hot sauce, sprinkle with 
buttered crumbs and bake 15 min
utes in a hot oven.

Some of the larger stores are now 
in the habit of staging shoe fashion 
revues on living models, displaying 
all the latest footwear whims to 
match the costume. The idea Is a 
good one for often a smart colored 
costume is spoiled with black foot
wear. The shoe manufacturers If 
they had their way would have blue 
shoes for blue suits, red shoes for 
red coats, and so on. For the 
brown shades the lizard and tan 
suede or other combinations in tan 
leathers seem to harmonize.

Mothers, accept a cordial invita
tion to inspect the darling little 
girls’ dresses and boys’ suits for 
two to six-year-olds, at Mrs. 
Alolslo’s Specialty Shop In the Che
ney building, also a splendid qual
ity of wool knit garments for ba
bies and little children, embodying 
the very latest ideas. Another new 
line with this shop is hand-made 
silk underwear, in the display some 
of the most adorable bridal seta. 
Visit this new specialty shop at 
your earliest opportunity. They 
are open Tuesday and Saturday eve
nings.

“Everybody eat more apples” Is 
the slogan for apple week which be
gins today—and buy them at 'Ap-

Hallowe’en.
Hallowe’en or Holy Eve, the an

cient Christian festival of All 
Saints, falls on October 31. It will 
be celebrated generally by the peo
ple of this and other countries this 
evenini
the year when opportunity is sup 
posed to be given to look into the 
future and have one’s fate for the 
coming twelve months settled. 
Among the quaint old customs that 
reflect the true spirit of Hallowe’en 
is fortune telling by walnut shell 
favors. Write laughable predic
tions or make up nonsense rhymes 
such as the following: “ Beware 
of the girl with soft brown eyes; 
she’ll steal your heart if you are not 
wise.” It depends whether you 
are entertaining grownups or chil
dren what f'^our games or stunts will 
be. For those givikg a costume' 
party there Is a “Bogie Book” for 
a dime published by the Dennison 
Mfg. Co. “Hallowe’en Happen
ings” by Lettie C. Van der Veer has 
splendid suggestions for invitations, 
decoraions, games, ghost stores and 
what not.

:^A lk jn e S \

the automobile and gear shifts— 
that sounds possible—and that then 
girls bobbed their hair so folks 
wouldn’t  look at their legs—whicl^’ 
does not sound so possible.

This may sound rather strong to 
women of the old school— the 
school that said that the only lot for, 
a real woman was marriage, the job 
of home-making. It is in Anne Shan
non Monroe’s “Singing in the 
Rain,” a chapter called “The Wo
man Who Should Merry.”

“We know—we women—that in 
all time there have been those in 
homes who did not belong there; 
women who could have honored a 
judge’s bench, thrilled an audience, 
cleaned up cities and towns and 
straightened out governments, writ
ten books, ' painted pictures, or 
modelled in clay, but who never 
while the sun shone down could 
make a home.

“And homes have been hells, and 
women’s hearts torture chambers, 
and children’s lives embittered, and 
needed work in the world left un
done, all because of a mistaken idea 
that all ■women should he shoved, 
drummed, crowded, pushed, coerced 
into homes.”

r n m e iT
That old, old question—Is friend

ship without loVe possible between 
men and women? Thyra Samter 
Winslow gives her answer in a cur
rent magazine. She says, “a 50-50 
deal between the sexes is impossi
ble. Either platonic friendship rip
ens into something deeper, or it 

„ drifts into an acquaintanceship that 
becomes pretty much of a bore.” 

And it is the man, says Mrs. Win
slow, who spoils the friendship 
game every time. “Either he insists 
on trying to turn friendship into a

I wandered through an evening 
gown department the other day and 
found a dozen girls buying their 
winter dance frocks. Everyone of 
these ripply gowns were made of 
georgette, priced from $39.50 to 
$£8. The average gown bought by 
the p. w. g. w as'$49.50- Downstairs 
at the jewelry counter were sets of 
pearl drop or rhinestones earrings 
with bracelets, chokers and dinner 
rings to match for $5.95, which the 
p. w. g. bought too.

What a glorious age we live in! 
Our working girls can dress liko 

queens, thanks to the $25 a week 
which at least most of them make, 
and thanks to the designers who 

i# o 1 that the dress standard of
more amorous relationship, or his j working girls Is silk and
love affairs with other women make gingham.
him neglect his friendships almost 
entirely.” •

A smart girl, this Mrs. Winslow! 
By the way,' have you read her book 
“Show Business?”

National apple week, fittingly be
gins today and continues through 
to November 6. The Connecticut 
Pomologlcal Society is circulating 
posters and literature calling the 
public attention to the high quality

plecroft, 302 West Center street. 
Tel. 574-2.

TASSELS use;d .
Many tassels are seen this year, 

those of bright wool on jersey be  ̂
ing particularly popular.

MRS. ADA M, 
MERRIFIELD

It seems as If the great singers 
all become pleasingly plump for 
their caroling. An exception, how
ever, Is the Incomparable Mary Gar
den who simply will not permit her
self to grow nice and fat, and on 
her return recently from abroad 
was hardly recognized by her 
friends, so slim has she become 
from dieting.

Mandolin
Mandela
Ukulele

Teacher of
Tenor Banjo 

Cello-Banjo 
Mando-Cello 

Banjo-Mandolin
Ensemble Playing for Advanced 

Pupils.
Agent for Gibson Instruments. 

Odd Fellows’ Block 
At the Center Room 8

Cl) two fUidits.

Although pumpkin pie and'«cider 
seem as old as Hallowe’en itself 
there Is really nothing better to 
serve for “refreshments;” For the 
dessert at supper or dinner or the 
main dish a t a frolic, pumpkin pie 
“ fills the bill” as nothing else can. 
Almost every housewife has her 
favorite recipe. One thing should 
be looked out for, however, not to 
smother the pumpkin flavor with 
too much spice. The pumpkin pie 
for a party may dressed up with 
a meringue, or It may have raisins 
in the custard, and by the.way, with 
eggs and milk it is really a custard 
and should be baked at a moderate 
temperature after the first ten min
utes.

and quantity this year of Connecti
cut grown apples, and to stimulate 
the consumption of this healthful 
fruit. The state department of 
agriculture, the farm bureaus and 
Chambers of Commerce are co-oper
ating., Special * displays of apples 
will be made in fruit stores and 
markets in the endeavor to empha 
size the apple for health Idea.

/  ---------
Alexdra Kollontai, Russia’s most 

famous woman and the first to hold 
an ambassadpr’s po.sition, begins 
her duties early in November as 
minister to Mexico. Her first di
plomatic post was in 1922 when 
she was sent as Soviet minister to 
Norway, where she wrought won
ders in creating friendly relations 
until her recall last year. Her par
ents were of the Russian nobility. 
Her first husband was a general in 
the Czar’s army and her present 
husband^ once a day laborer, now 
commands tbe navy. She has only 
one child, a son grown to manhood 
who lives in Russia. Alexdra is the 
author of several books on wom- 
.en’s problems, speaks five lan
guages, so that, she should have lit
tle dlflQculty in mastering Spanish 
when she arrives in Mexico.

Municipal Judge Mary Grossman 
of Cleveland, O., . insists on one 
standard In her newly inaugurated 
“Morals Court.” The judge does not 
give one sentence to the tawdry 
“Ladles of the Evening” who stand 
before her, whilst neglecting to col
lect the names and addresses of 
their partners in sin. No, siree, the 
latter are right there on tap and 
spend just as many nights In cells 
as do the ladies—although the 
judge does not believe that cell-so
journing helps particularly at best.

If the lady judge succeeds In hav
ing her single standard edict accept
ed, she will do more than anyone 
else in the past dozen centuries. Ask 
The National Woman’s Party. They 
will cite a baker’s dozen of states 
right here-in America 1926 where 
dire punishments are handed wo
men violators of morality with nary 
a jot nor tittle to the erring male 
partner.

Meanwhile some social lights 
wail that “there’s no way to tell a 
mere working girl from society 
nowadays.”

No, thank goodn^ss^ there isn’t. 
More power to the age and day!

Speaking of morals, as even we 
who don’t especially pick on the 
flapper ■will, here’s a new one. A 
certain health commissioner who 
eyer condones everything, says that 
short skirts came about because of

Mothers of flapping sons and 
daughters won’t like this confes
sion of Martha Ostenso, young 
author of “ild Geese” and “The 
Dark Dawn.” Miss Ma/tha. erst
while school teacher Who broke in
to fame when her “Wild Geese” 
won a firsu novel edhtest, has 
bought an old Dutch house along 
the Palisades, wherein she gives 
colorful revels to. her friends. Sho 
confesses that most of her writing 
is done in the gray dawn after one 
of these parties when she is too 
weary to go to bed. •

Well there’s no one rule for all 
people. We ourselves dimly suspect 
that a really good party cornposed 
of the right people might move the * 
Muse!

Julius Hartt School of Music
Ida Levin, Teacher of Pianoforte. 

Alfred Cohn, Teacher of Violin. 
Studio:

STATE THEATER BUILDING 
For Appointments Call 
808-5, 659 or 2-5010.

Pasteurization
of Milk is a Safeguard 

for Public Health.

J. H. HEWITT
40 HoU S t  . Tel. 2056.
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S8SV9 SENSE AMD nonsense
|arM(« will you fix 

up̂  kitty? Thoro'i a ailu  la h«L
purr/*

"Jeaks Tvas placked tor speodlat 
yoatorday."

"Why?**
**Hla wlt« waatad to go koata to 

kar motkar."
•’Wall?**
*'Ha waa taktag kar thara.'*

Tka baat placa tor tha uplitt to 
bagta la wltk tka toot that la oa,tka 
accalarator.

Monay makea tha mara go and 
the auto makaa the monay go.

This week’s Wall— It la poor 
consolation for a pedestrian, who 

i hnr narrowly escaped, to know that 
a motor car is within reach of us 
all.

No matter kow baantltul their 
clothes, some girls simply don’t 
wear well.

MELUGEMCE TESTS
A 9IBLE TEST.

The poor are pinched by poverty 
and the rich by dry agents and 
tialSc cops.

Stranger— *'I represent a society 
for the suppression ol irofanity 
want to take profanity entirely out 
of your life and— ”

Jones— "Hey, mother! Hero’  ̂ a 
man who wants to buy our car!’*

When Noah sailed the ocean 
blue; he had his troubles, same as 
you, For days and days he drovi the 
ark, Beforo he found a placa to 
park.

The race between the flivver and 
the home goes merrily on with the 
home slowly losing.

Students of the Bible will have 
no difficulty answering most of 
the questions listed here. Many 
w,ill be able to %nswer all. The 
correct answers will appear on an
other page:

1—  What Incident in Biblical 
history does the accompanying Il
lustration portray?

2—  Which son of Jacob was en
vied and hated by his brothers?

3—  Who fed a company of 5,000 
persons with five barley loaves and i 
two small fishes?

4—  Where did the 11 disciples 
see Jesus after he had risen from 
the dead?

5—  Whom did God save when Jie 
destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah?

6—  What were the words of the 
handwriting on the wall?

7—  Wno interpreted Nebuchad
nezzar's dream?

8—  Who caused the death of 
David’s son Amnon?

9—  Who became king after 
Saul’s death?

10—  Who buried Abraham?

The pedestrian may be glad that, 
like a well-known snake, the Ford 
rattles before it strikes.

Old Stuff
Why this fuss that couples park 
Cars in which to sit and spark? 
Old-style slurries in the dell 
Could be hugged In pretty well; 
And no doubt the pra'rie schooners 
Often held a pair of svooners.
Why condemn the modern setting?

Ragson Tatters: "Well, sir, my 
shotgun let out a roar and there lay 
a dead wolf ahead of us!”

Bored Boarder: "How long had 
it been dead?”

All things come to him who 
waits, including a summons for 
parking too long.

V quick-witted man is Michael 
Macguire, \

He spit on his chin when his whis- 
• kers caught fire. _

Even <n these days. It is said 
there are people who die witjiout 
seeing a motor car. Especially when 
the driver carelessly omits to sound 
his horn.

Gladys— (after listening to a 
peculiar'noise in the front end of 
the car): I think your clutch is
slippi;.g.

Herman: I’m sorry, but if you’ll 
only sit a little closer I’m sure ft 
won’t happen again.

Henry Ford may be a big booster 
himself but his namesakes do their 
share of knocking!

Y E S , SIR, YOUR CAR 
IS ALL FINISHED. RUNS) 
LIKE A  TO P . YOU ^  
MAY FIND IT  HAS C  
A  TENDENCY TO  ) 
HEAT UP A  TRIFLE, /
IF rr DOES, JU S T X  
TA K E  OFF THE HOSE 
CONNECTIONS AND 
FLUSH 'EM  OUT, 
T H A rL U  STOP IT.^

I  OVERHAULED YOUR 
BRAKES W HILE I  

A T IT. IF  TH E Y  D O ^ ,  
TA K E  HOLD GOOD, OB 
M AKE THE SKID,
JU S T CRAWL UNDER 
AN D  A D JU S T TH E M . 
TUR N  'EM  EITHER < 
W AY YOU G ET TH E , 

B E ST RESULTS.
IT*S EASY.

I  HAD I T ^ L  APART. 
SVERYTHINGS JAKE . IF. 
SHE'S A  iU TTL E  s h y  ' 
ON POWER GOING UP 
•HILLS, STOP IN SOME 
GARAte AND HAVE V 
TH E TIM ING CHANGED. 
ASIDE FROM  ̂THOSE 
TH IN G S, YDUVE g o t  

A  M A N D  IJfiW  
R ,c a r , BROTHER..

s

X* M
[CERTAINLY 

MUCH 
'OBLIGED 
TO YOU. 

J 'L L  KEEP 
YOUR 

COMPRESSED 
AIR CAR 
IN MINOV 

TO O .

SKIPPY

W ELL, YOU POOR ------- -
JEIS H ! A T O R  LEAVING

ra p  OVER A  W EEK. 
YOU CALM LY LET 
HIM  TELL YOU OUR 
TRIP HOME IS TO BE 
A ' HOR SKIP, a n d  
J ^  FROM On 6 ^

v isW H A T DID Y M  PAY,i 
HIM TH A T 

FOR ‘ '

By Frank

I\' '
______

fly Percy
TH € COOTO ACC e c u s , >tNOIN« A nericVl* OF 

TH R S e  ^ 6 N T S  IN T H 6  7t?6AXC>ReR'.r R6PORT- 
R g o g e s re p  a n  AojpsTM eN W .

N
—

SALESMAN $AM
rCHVCPiGO

f\T m r

^  . 10-30]
Ou>Tri|t>t. 1*. r. 0«iair, insc. Johnson Fw>lur«c Inf.

® KVJM X o
“ Tb Look.
op

RICH o n a t ,

<yvlkH 6UZ2- 
MkiV AHO 

VJHOLE- 
&BH6- TK'
6»Wb ,  w e
^IHAbLy 
T.fiD 5Pin 
Itt CHiCftfrO,
Man uHe»TE
+tE W\U_ ' 
HfWE To 
wIo r K 
Wft'f T o  

TWE. 
C oP ^ T

UEIL' V\VTE /I e n  B>
CvllCAtrO WITH ■*̂ 11 LEFV----
HOW “10 ft CrtEWP HOTei_
ffd KEEP n E  ooera ohp
^ ft TLftCE T b  C ftT

13 . • .—

To

t o  -ffEKE iK ft 
KILL TH' EUEHW6-

Merely Misunderstood

'— . '> /  IT ~ '  If-'/ m / i

_  E.U OU4fiT>OR.P»__ . pt.OoICe,

VJoTS TH’ -BlCr' IpEft 
«P«ftO O IH fr THIS 

ROTfiEM ^ 0 » J  ?

j \ ^ « 5  *  J f .

By Swan'
— s

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

But your Stutz is only a two 
passenger car.

That’s all right, if they’re well 
acquainted we can accommodate 

' «ix.

Some find their poverty galling 
and some don’t attend the automo
bile shows.

There are many cures for stutter
ing, but riding in a flivver is not 
one of them.

People who live in efficiency; Make a better mousetrap than 
apartments have little room to com-j thy neighbor— and he will come

lover to borrow It,.plain.

BY H A L COCHRAN

LETS T W B  MISSOS 
VODSCS €ATE OFF ASA' 

POT IT OP on  u n u S  CDMoviEn Aouse.'

• /

A W  ABOUT p o r m ’ 
SJtlVBLNS STEPS UP 

IN FRONT OP W
■ ChOCqJL?

f^AONAN’ SO ,
ISOW os^ossis/
VM̂ !2E 60NNA 

A A V S A P ^ ’IAR. 
AALLOWEENl

I Know My Business
^3- ”

ftWLftOpWOr TWe.

T U f

o%

By Blosser
CLIMB TELEfWONS 

P5LES? 6 ’vw J«Voon-L. 
fall OFF AN’ BftEAK.* 

VOPR AJECk: IF 
VA D07WAT—  
CQMEW7A OS I

T i

SESmzIvwMAT 
AK6Y3L)VNEAC1N' 
TWl^BliSSJrRAP 
AfiOONDSOU 

I FoB,OSCM??

T m ’

WASHINGTON TUBBS H
By Crane

ev HtA taitteK. wc. /c~se>/

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets A ll the Trains ^ 7
r

(READ STORY, THE.V COLOR THE PICTDRE)
Some Tinymites were In the loft, 

ap where the hay was very soft, 
and others hid in bins and nooks, 
or any place they could. ’Course 
they were quiet as could be, and 
those who peeked could plainly see 
a farmer driving in the barn to 
leave a load of wood.

There came an awful deafening 
roar, as wood went crashing to the 
floor, and then the farmer sto:»ped 
lo put it in a nice neat pile. When 
this was done, he drove away. The 
Tinymites ru.shed forth- to play. 
Said Carpy: “ Let’s be watchful, 
he’ll be back here after while.” 

They all climbed to the second 
Boor. “ I wonder what these poled 
ire for,”  cried Scouty, as he point- 
id to the rafters up above. “ Oh, 
'ust a lot of kindling sticks?^ said 
31owny. "Guess I’ll do some tricks. 
:'1I show some acrobatics, if you’ll 
ust give me a shove.”

So Ukey'shouted, “ Climb on me. 
TU boost you to the ceiling. Gee,

you’re pretty safe ’cause If you fall 
you’ll land right in the hay." Up 
Clowny went, with Ukey’s aid. He 
didn’t seem one bit afraid. Xnd 
when/he settled up above the 
others yelled, “ Horray!”

“ Now, close attention, if you 
please," and Clowny hung down by 
his knees. The others were so 
startled that they, didn’t even peep. 
Then came a trick they all thought 
great, as Clowny held his legs tfji 
straight, and toppled to the hay- 
pile where he sunk down deep.

When he was on his feet again, 
he bowed to their applause, and 
then, suggested that some others 
do the clever stunts on high. Said 
Scouty, “ If I thought I could, and 
not get hurt, I surely would.”  And 
Clowny coaxed. “ The very -least 
that you can do is try.” -

(To Be Continned.)

(Ooppy hay a battle with a 
chicken on the next story.)

rz

The 3kiPpeR« watchful cyic ahd  KHoWi-Ei>«e op
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DANCE TONIGHT
HALLOWE'EN! CARNIVAL

Monday N ight.
at the'

RAINBOW
Two Chances to Celebrate ! 

George Dann, Soloist • TasUlo’s Or.
Favors - Decorations. 

Admission........................... 60 cts.

Prize MASQUERADE Dance
I

Under Auspices of 
Manchester Community Club 

SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 30 
Hose House, Main and Hilliard Sts 

Admission 50 Cents.

ABOUTTOWN
■Mystic Review, "Woman’s Bene- 

Cit Association, will hold its regu
lar meeting In Tinker hall Monday 
evening.

Past Chiefs of Memorial Temple 
Pythian Sisters will be entertained 
at a Hallowe’en party this evening 
at the home of the grand deputy, 
Mrs. Sadie Nutland of Rockville. 
The ladies who expect to go^ are 
Mrs. Aida Peckham, Mrs. Latting 
Caverly, Mrs. Frances Chambers, 
Mrs. Fredericks Spiess and Mrs. 
Annie Alley..

Ward Cheney *Camp, Spanish 
War Veterans and Mary Bushnell 
Cheney auxiliary ■vrtll meet this ev
ening in "their newly furnished 
quarters in the state armory build
ing. It will be a neighborhood 
meeting, with members oi the 
Rockville and Stafford Springs 
camps and auxiliaries as guests. A 
Hallowe’en social will follow the 
meeting.

The Daughters of Liberty will 
have a supper and Hallowe’en cos
tume party in Orange hall this ev
ening.

Chapman Court, Order of Amar
anth, members and fnends will en
joy a Hallowe’en whist this even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Loomis of Keeney street.

Thomas Kearns'Is tdday moving 
his' family from SI Strant* street 
to School street.

Sunset Rebekah Lodge will meet 
In Odd Fellows hall Jdonday even
ing. A social with refreshments 
in the iwnquet hall will follow the 
busidess.

, ■ t-
'Group 4 of the Hospital Linen 

Auxiliary, Miss Mary '> Hutchinson, 
chairman, will have a food sale Fri
day, November 5 at 2:S0 p. m. at 
the J. W. Hale Compands store. 
Food alleles will be dodated by 
the ladles of the different groups 
and friends interested in the work.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sheehan who 
were formerly in business on Main 
street near the .Center, under the 
name of the Manchester Wall Paper 
Co., have decided to re-enter busi
ness and will open a store at 529 
Main street in a few days. They 
will carry wallpapers, paints and 
painterp’ supj^lies. "

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Shipman of 
Manchester are going to have a 
Hallowe’en party at their cottage at 
the Oaks at Coventry lake. Qpests 
will be present from Hartford, Ver
non and Manchester.

A daughter Elizabeth Nelson, was 
born yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Tljrall of Walnut street.

One of the three filling station 
robbery mysteries in Manchester 
has been cleared up with the re
ceipt by the Manchester police de
partment of information from 
Hartford police that Percy Parker 
find Andrew Dorbuck, youths who 
were recently committed to Che
shire, confessed that the Love Lane 
filling station here was one of the 
thirty pla'ces they broke into.

Manchester '  LoSgo of Masons 
will havoi fthpther ^ u b le  ' sessloh 
next. Tuesday-evening.'' The first 
one wlU. take place at 5:15 whan 
the enteied’ apprentice degree will" 
be epnferred. At 7:80 the Master- 
Mason-degree will f-'be ' "conferred. 
The: chairs . will be filled . by men 
from; Cheney . Brothers’ ' miachlne 
shop. ’ The ;• candidates will be all 
embloyees of the'machine shop. It 
Is expected ̂ the evening meeting 
will be well attended.

A  . Hallowe’en masquerade and 
social for all" in the community will 
be,held this evening at the High
land Park- Community clubhouse. 
The party is-under the auspices ot 
the social committee.

Those who have donations , for 
Loyal Circle King’s Daughters’ 
sale at Center church Tuesday and 
Wednesday -may have them called 
for.by " telephoning Mrs. Dotchin, 

-4 or Mrs. Hitt? 743-4 and they409 
will be 
nodn'." ;

col Monday after-

Herbert Flaveli, who has re
signed as circulation manager of 
the Hartford Courant in Manches
ter and who plans to go to Florida 
to be a cashier in Ormond Beach 
hotel, will be succeeded by Harold 
Krause. Flaveli had held the posi
tion for nearly five, years.

' f ’AWgf’IC

IS  COSTLY

SAVE your money by 
investing wisely now 
in necessary repairs. 

Put your house in or-, 
ider with a little easy* 
work and there won’t be 
any big, hard bills later 
on.

We have everything 
that you need for these 
odd jobs. Stop in and 
tell us what has to be 
dona. You’ll find that 
we can suggest many 
easy and economiezd 
ways of getting the job 
finished nght.

The Buckland Parent Teache;s 
Association will hola it. regular 
monthly meeting Monday evening 
November 1st. Mr. Quimby princi
pal of the South Manchester High 
school will be the speaker. It r - 
quested that every memi fer who can 
do so, will attend this meeting.

The assessors declare that there 
are numbers of the taxpayers who 
have not*yet filed their lists. The 
time remaining, before 10 per cent 
will be added to their taxable 
property, is only from 1:30 to 7 
p. m. today and Monday, until 7.«

Don’t Wait
UntUYour. 

RADIATOR FREEZES 
We are now ready to prepare 

your radiator for. Winter 
driving. ‘

Drive in out of the cold.

Arm ory
Garage
60 Wells Street.

"Bven the Birds Own 
Thfii Homes — And 
S^sir Theih.'*

W. G. Glenney,("o.
Allen PlaM Uanchpaiet

^ ^ O R G A K -Q U A U T Y ^#rAM0AM0l2*0 WOOOWOAA - ^

Piaino Tuning
and

Talking Machine .̂ 
Repairing 
Tel. 821.

KEMP'S

Thpre*will: be an.annual meeting 
of the,Manchester Chapter of the 
Amerrican-Red-Cross on next Wed
nesday afternoon" at 4.30 at the of
fice of Ri K";Anderson, ' l l  Oak 
street.. . The officers wish It to , be 
emdersto.pd'tha^'all'Red Cross mem
bers are welcome at this meeting.

Mrs. Ann"ie: Faulkner of Summit 
street wes ziemoved to the Hartford 
hospital yesterday for treatment.

John Qotdon of Winter street 
has re-entered Memdijlal hospital 
for treatment-to his leg* which was 
recently broken.

. SPORTS»IEN’$. FLANS.
Not satisfied withVtheliv member

ship, of 550, the" Manchester Pish 
and Game club are"planning before 
the dhd of the year a campaign to 
get into the oVganiimtion at least 
1,000 sport lovers.

At Its last meeting the club 
beard reports that between 25,000 
and 30,000 trout have been, placed 
in streams in this neighborhood al
ready and that 100 pheasants have 
been liberated. ' *

It is planned to have a meeting 
in the near future when a promi
nent state official or noted state 
sportsman will speak and give mov
ing pictures oh game. 'The officers 
also, have in view the purchasing of 
many, more pheasants and rabbits 
next year.

St. JAMffiS’S R. C.

Rev. "W. P. Reldy.
Rev. J. P. Tlmmiiwi.

Rev,- "Vincent McDoBongb.

Massen tbihorrow at St, . James’s 
R. C.'church 'will be celebrated at 
7, 8:30 and'10:30 o ’clock. The'lMt 
mass will be. a high mass.. Vesperts 
at 3:3h p: m. Sunday school In the 
chapel at 9:15 a. m. '

There have been. so many re
quests by tee choir'master to have 
last Sunday’s program of special 
sawe'd  ̂music repeated, ' that the 
same p r o g ^  for both choirs will 
be sung nsste -tomorrow.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
AT CENTER CHURCH 

-4 -
’ ; More than 135 of the Juniors 
attended the Halloween party at 
Chnter chui^ch last evening, most of 
whom appeared in quaint costume, 
thb. prize being awarded to Emily 
Andrews- who was dressed as a 
little o d-fashloned woman, with 
bonnet, shawl, parasol and all tee 
other accessories. The prize for the 
funniest boy’s rig was worn by 
George Russell.

The hall was tastefully decorated 
in true Halloween style, and the 
various stunts and games were in 
charge of the junior department 
teachers. A thrilling ghost story 
was told by Miss Eva'McComb, and 
more, than a hundred children 
braved the mysteries of the “ cham
ber. of horrors”  In the basement. 
Candies, cokies and ice cream were 
served and all had a jolly time.

DEATH OP
MISS MARION\E. McKERNAN.

Final W eek O f Our Special O ffer
Ends Saturday, November 6

Rubber Heels 
Attached

Miss Marlon E. McKernan, for
merly of Hartford, student nurse at 
St. Joseph hospital at Willimahtlc 
died yesterday afternoon at the in
stitution after a short illness. She 
was born in Hartford October J.8th, 
1906, and at one timê  was employed 
at the Aetna Life Insurance Co. and 
Western Union. She is survived 
by her father John H. McKernan 
of Wpodbridge, N. Y., and several 
brothers and sisters.

APPLES
- Nati.cmal Apple Week ~ 
O c t ^ r  31st to Nov. 6th 

OrdCT ydiir■ Winter Apples now.
Eyg^wood Phlit Farm

TcI."^Wv H. Cowles, 945, .

701 Main St.
SAM  YULYES

Johnson Block So. Manchester

y^yxxxatxxx3696X96xxxxxxxatxatxaotxxxKK9^^

SA TURD A  Y  SPECIAL

Sweaters 
Men*s A ll W ool

$8.50 Grade, 
for Saturday Only

GLENNEVS
iTinker B oiling

By good, hard work from sun 
to sun

The Public’s Ckmfidence we’ve 
won.

JFaitbf ul Service. Fair Prices. 
Immediate Attention. Courte
ous Manners. Absolute De- 
pendabilil^r. That’s what folkffi 
say about us.

Special Taxi Service.
Daily Exfffess to Hartford.

1941

lO y iN O  -  E X P R E S S IN O  
OEM€RAL TRUCKIWO

NORTH, METHODIST.
- Rev.'.Jcfiiii C, Duxbury.

Sunday, 10.45—-Morning worship 
with sermon" on “ Everlasting Life.”  
Singing by bote choirs.

12.05— ^Bible school.
6.30—rBpworth, League and eve

ning service. Topic, “ What War 
Involve^.’ ’ Leader, Leon Holmes.

Wednesday, 2.30— T̂he Ladles’ 
Aid Society will meet in the church 
vestry.,

Wednesday, 7 -^ u n ior choir re
hearsal at Mrs. Walker’s, 45 Mather 
street. --

Friday, 7:46— T̂he Nutmeg Trail 
Bpworth League' Union will meet 
In the 'church. Speaker, Rev. V. 
"W. Abbey, of Hartford.

‘ Friday, 3— Ŵ. F. M. S. will meet 
with- Mrs. F. B. Clarke, 99 Main 
street.

GOBLINS MAY 
CATCH YOU SO 

. WATCH TONIGHT

GIRL SCOUTS SPREAD *
CHEER AT ALMSHOUSE

As everybody Interested In scout- 
in knows, this is Girl Scout “ Cheer 
Week,”  and as a part of their 
observance‘ of it, local Girl Scouts 
to the^pumber of moire than twenty- 
five with teelr leaders, gathere I 
at the town’s almshouse farm last 
evening to bring a bit of god cheer 
into the somewhat drab exiscence 
of the -elderly people who dwell 
there. Not but what ever^hing 
possible is done for their comfort 
by Mr. and Mrs. Oliver and other 
attendants at the almshouse, but 
It is seldom‘ any organization of 
young people takes the trouble to 
pay them k visit. They enjoy the 
entertainment provided by the 
scouts last night so much that they 
very much hlipe they will come 
again. . They brongh.. with them 
little gifts for the old people which 
were much appreciated;

Gates, porch swings and chairs 
will be, missing tomorrow morning 
and during this evening people of 
this town, will hear lyeird tappings 
on " their window panes . and will 

.run out to answer doorbells. teat 
are still ringing when they reaq^ 
the doors. Nobody will be there, 
however,,but if the wary house
holder strains his ears he may bear 
either the patter of hurrying feet 
dying away In tee distance or 
snickers from nearby shrubbery.

Most of it will be taken in the 
spirit it is given, for tonight Is'the 
night of spooks, Hallowe’en, the 
night before All Hallows day, the 
night that the goblins, devils, 
spooks and witches are liberated 
— to be chained again as the clock 
strikes 12.

According to ancient legend, the 
Devil and his henchmen are let 
loose on the night before All 
Saints’ day. The night has been 
the occasion of a festival In almost 
every English speaking country in 
the world but in the New England 
states the custom-has taken hold 
and is observed probably more gen- 1  

erally than in any other section ' of 
the country.

Manchester started its observ
ance last night when the Holy 
Name Society of St. Bridget’s 
church and tee Recreation Centers 
staged Hallowe’en parties. The af
fair at the Rec. was a masquerade 
dance while at the Harding school 
took the nature of a “ huskin’ bee” 
something which has .become an 
annual affair iu the North End. 
Good:-crowds attended both places 

_ and everybody who went had a 
' good time.
1 The Tomboy Taylors and the 
I Mickey McGuires will be out to
night, but you probably won’t rec
ognize them for they will be dis
guised. either in different clothes 
or they will have their faces black
ened. Tomorrow morning you 
will rehlize that they were out in 

i full force when you survey the re- 
! mains of what was once your favor- 
• ite porch chafr, or go out looking 
, for the missing gate or several 
, shutters which mysteriously disap

peared from your property during 
the nigtt.

A parade will pass along Main 
street, composed of a fkw hundred! 
swaggering youngsters and some h 
older people, all out for a good 
time. Some of those In the parade. 
Will ash you for largess or a 
“ handout”  while others will try to 
hem you in with a rope, at each end 
of which Is a  husky boy. In case 
you escape serious injury on Main 
street it would behoeve you to be 
careful of ropes stretched across 
tee sidewalk or ghastly skulls with 
luminous-, glaring eyes- shoved In 
front of you -from behind some 
dark bush.

All the tideks will he pdayed and 
there will be some more besides. 
Somebody might take a; chance and 
ring in the fire alarm, a trick that 
was played a year ago. But that 
is risky business and goes a little 
too far. In fact, it seems to de
tract from tee good naturied spirit 
of the evening and turns it into 
nothing/ more or less, than rowdy
ism.

The fun Is usually harmless and 
Is enjoyed by everybody, with the 
exceptions, of course. Of some sour, 
hard-crusted old curmudgeons who 
are always taking the joy out of 
life. It seems, however, that it la 
this class of people which Is al
ways singled out for tee most un-̂ , 
pleasant of tee tricks. '.

Manchester Men 
Buy Their Clothes - 

at
George H. WiUiains

W A I l T L ,
TO REPAIR AND CLEAn U IV  " 

MACHINES OF ALL MAk L
All work guaranteed. Tel. 

Chester No 715. Oo anywhere. ■' 
R. W GARRARD . ,

87 Edward St. Manchester
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Is On [
The heating: rush is now on and it is now a case of 1

first come first served. S
If you intend to have that heating system for next s  

winter, get into line before the places are all taken. |
_  There are always some waiting for heat when the S 
s  cold weather comes. s

M . A . FE R R IS i

Heating Contractor 
65 East Center Street

HmiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiim?
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SUNDAY D O n
at the

William Sharp, of tho New Model 
Laundry, has just returned home! 
after a visit, to the British Isles.̂  He! 
took along his auto and toured tee I 
country with It.

Hotel Sheridan
Turljey. Duck or Chicken 

with ail the fixings, $1.

12 M. to 2:30 P. M. 
Also a la Carte Service.

Mark Holmes |
Funeral Director \ |

Licensed Embalmer.

Lady Assistant. Calls Day 

or Night. ■

223 No. Main S t , Phone 406-2.

I are waiting for you at the soda fountain, |

You Don’t Know I
What you are missing if you 
don’t let

MERRIE COFFIELD

help do your ironing.
Give her a chance to prove 

her worth.
Just call 1700 and arrange 

for her visit.

The Manchester | 
Electric Company

Also those

> . • . . ,

AH First Grade Merchandise, fully guaranteed, by factor]^ and by us. 100%  satis
faction guaranteed on every tire we sell or tire will be adjusted on a mileage basis by 
US at once so you are sure of a ̂ u are deal.

Your choice of a number of: popular brands of tires, induding FISK, FEDERAL, 
YALE, MASON, VA.CUUM CUP-^at prices that a i 9 ^  to the most shrewd buyer.

30x3 »/2 CORD

S7.9Q
OVERSIZE CORDS S. S.

30x3»/2 .......................................   $10.50
32x3 Vi ................................ $11.50
31y4      ..$12.5(1
32x4    $13.75
33x4    .* .....$ 1 4 .2 5
34x4    $14.90
32x4 _̂ 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 7 . 9o
33x4>/2 ...................................................... $18.95
34x4 »/2 ................................. $19.95
33x5^  .$24100
35x5   $25.00

30x3 >4 OVERSIZE CORD

$8.75
• • • •

HEAVY DUTY CORDS S. S. 
30x31/2 5-pIy Cl.

5- p ly ...
6- ply

32x3 •/,
31x4 
32x4 
33x4 
34x4 
32x4/2  
33x4/2 8-pIy 
34x4/2 8-ply 
33x5 8-pIy 
35x5 8-ply

6-ply . 
6-ply . 
6-ply . 
8-ply . • • • • •

H.
H.

• •••••«

11.00
$15.50
$16.90
$18.50-
$19.2.5
$20.50
$24.90
$26.50
$27.90
$35.50
$37.50

BALLOON CORDS
OVERSIZE BALLOONS 

29x^.40 4. . . ' .  $9.50
29x4.75 ........................   $12.00
30x4.75 ...................... ...............: .......... $12.50
29x4.95 . . . A . . . .............  $12.90
30x4.95 .......................................  $13.50
31x 4 .95 .................   $13.50
30x5.25 .........................................   $14.50
31x5.25 ..................................................... $14.95
30x5.77 ......... __________________. . . .  $16.90
32x5.77 ..................................................... $17.50
32x6.00 ...............   $18.75
33x6.00 .................... ' ............................ $18.95
32x6.20  .......................................... ; $21.50
33x6.20 ..............................................   $22.50

H EAVY DUTY BALLOOIllS
29x4.40 5 -p ly ..........................   .$12.75
29x4.75 6-ply .> ......................   .$18.50
30x4.75 6 -p ly ........... ............................$19.56'
29x4.95 6 -p ly ........... .............................$20.75
30x4.95 6-ply  ..........................$21.85
31x4.95 6-ply . . . . : ............... ..$22.50
30x5.25 6-ply . . . . A . ............................ $22.90
31x5.25 6 -p ly ......... ............  $24.50
30x5.77 6 -p ly ......... ........................... ..$27.90
32x5.77 6-pIy  .............    $29.90
32x6.00 6 -p Iy ........... ....................   .$28.75
33x6.00 6-ply \ .................................  $29.90
3^x6.20 6 -p ly ......... ...............................$33.75
33x6.20 6-pIy  ...................................$34.95

BATTERY SERVICE
How’s your battery these snajray mornings? Turns the old bus over kinda slow, eh? 

W hy don’t yon turn it in to C O I^. He’ll give you five dollars -for it towards a new 
U. S. L. or Willard.

By gosh, I will, and he did— and so did quite a few others, everybody satisfied*
We are making yon the same offer thiis fall, that made such a hit with Manches

ter motorists last spring— an dh erqitis:

$5,00 FOR YOUR OLD BATTERY
Towards the purchase of a new U. S. L. or Willard Battery. Here’s your, chance to 
enjoy a new Battery these cold mornings at a price you can afford to nay.
BATTERY CHARGING ALL DURING NOVEMBER . . . . - ......... r . . . . .  50c.
R-ADIO R E N T A L S........................................ 1....................................... .. 50c. per w eA

All Batteries called for and delivered*

Oakljm Filling Station
USED TIRES AND TUBES.

ALEXANDER COLE. 
OAKLAND! STREET TEI£PHONE 1284

Ice Cream 

Cups
that the Kiddies like so welL

Ask for them

at your favorite fountain.

i' »

s  t

I I

I Manchester Dairy 
I Ice Cream Company |
s  s
mm
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A g a ^  T a k es T he  
L e a d !

Not only in the production of the best car for the 
price, but in offering to YOU the OLDSMOBILE “O.K.” 
GUARANTEE:

This New Guarantee 
Provides:

■ (1) Should you be sick for 15 days or more, the
GUARANTEE will MEET ALL PAYMENTS accumu
lating after date of sickness until you are well or UNTIL 
ALL PAYMENTS H AVE BEEN MADE.

(2) Should you m ^  with an accident and be dis
abled for 15 days or more, the GUARANTEE will meet 
an payments accumulating after date of accident UNTIL 
YOU ARE W ELL or UNTIL ALL PAYMENTS HAVE  
BEEN MADE.

(3) Should you be accidentally killed, the GUAR
ANTEE will IMMEDIATELY MEET ALL REMAIN
ING PAYMENTS and the car turned over to your estat^ 

-free of any indebtedness.
Sounds very ^bd,'doesn't it? The beauty’ of it all 

is that YOU DO NOT HAVE TO MAKE UP SUCH PAY
MENTS AFTER YOU RECOVER.

The cost— included in the cost of your OLDSMO
BILE.

Buy TODAY— take advantage of our liberal time
that your PAYMENTS ARE

Crawford Anto Supply
Oldsmobile Sales, and Service.-" 

Comer East Center And ^ d k e r  Streets 
South Manchester


